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Jack k Coo
, ' " / " . .  ! . .  "~.  . . , . ,  . ,  
students 
i "  
need hel p 
i Money is:,needed ' for:  
• :track meet expehses 
:~ .~;  , ; .  . ; - : : : , :  , . , ,  - 
: ' !x I~A~WI!~N, ,  .., ",.',!We~ra.l~!on, J .~5."  
':. - ' ,ll~iriMSl~ll . .~, i"./" . :i~nd the regbumuon day: m.. 
i : :~m.~ ,.o~:~. ~ool~fo~ ,_mine ," ~he, Old~r""We'll 
...:Inantaliy, ~ rded  ,.children, .stay overnightin Vancouver 
• ~ between ~ tO 'l~0 ~ ;~.... me~"~"="~ and 
:. nh  ~ Traci~h~s aadl~.. ~ .Ta  nd~,'L' ~pum O~ly. 
O~at io~ handicanned " ' Tnere :  , :w i l l  be two -. d and w.~and adults every . . . .  ~ .Y • 
~ii~he~.U' iunive~ity of Bruce Bishop, a house 
,~ ' i~•? .  ;, , - . -  ' parent at Ali Ce:Olson Home 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~ . :~ven"o f  the Jack' 
in 
L Vo lume 74 No.  100 
~.': ,;. ~." 
Victoria in- 
...school head 
January and appealed to the 
Downtown Lions Association 
:fo~: f.ua~, ,Margaret Oddy, 
'.ll~., iiehIiol,~; prin~!pal, un- 
derstood the "UanS would 
fOpd. ' the" full amount and 
didn't find out until last week 
the Lions ~ would be able to 
donate ~0 not $1,500, The 
Vlctoria.~ ' " ... ' 
';There's little: .point 
going toVictoria Without " 
seeing the sights,"- she said. 
Whether more money is 
donated or not  Oddy is 
determined togo to .Victoria. 
"We've got enough to get 
there," Oddy said.'. "I've 
already bought he tickets 
for our Chatter flight. I had 
to borrow from the school.. 
fund to buy the ticketo.,~-'. • 
_ "If I have tO we!!l camp. in 
~i church basement ~h'~e," 
she said• The childrm,will 
need money for fond/for the 
ferry trip to Victoria •from 
Vancouver, . fo r . ,  ac- 
cemmodation in Vancouver. 
It coat ~45 to register each 
child and ehaporene and 
they will stay in the U'Vie 
dormitories forthe.two days 
of the meet, 
. :.'~We were originany going 
to imnd t~e wholeschool f20 
students, but .'Frank 
Hamilton the superintondunt 
" i:/ 
Students a t  Jack  Cook School .have been busy th i sweek  and next.to'::l~alse money tO attend a 
go i~ on bottle drlv'~s with their  . teachers this t rack  meet.  ..~;~._ : , 
past week :  They ' l l . l eego!no  to peop le ' s 'h0mes  -. . . 
Cost  o living . eases  u p 
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Aican workers ' t / • t':," " 
to. ll ants .. • /:?i;l 
Lung,bOne problem seen, ' .,:i;!!: 
KIT~ATIB :C ,  (UPC) ~ would : i l~9~t igate ,~: i "~:e : .  ':::}':. ~:'.!(! 
' A,#,vly-relco~,~tsa., ~m..ty: ~; .ha~: .~ '  " : 
th~sanda Of:persons. who resut!uons.enangm _ im "..: 
werked atAlcan Smelters. affected workers to .  cia !. ,:: 
and Chemlcais :Ltd .  In • b~heflls. :,I: 
" Heinrich also said he  
would look into an opposition 
request to contact the 
workers who were formerly 
employed at AIcan. "' 
Kitimat between 1954. and-' 
1976 may have been exposed 
to dang¢rotts poilu,ante. 
"Any worker who worked 
(at Alcan) before 1976 now 
A spokesman for AI~n 
ssid the.qUestlen of past  
conditions in the plant area 
matter for the WCB. TI~ 
company is not chanenginI 
the ,~ ; t~S k~a~mem := 
. ~st..~rieva~cce, ..but .. ~ 
problems ware correema 
when brou~t to their. at;. 
- tentton. ' - ,  
Alcan reJecin the section of 
~p~ ~ . ~  : . : . .~ ,~ ~ ,-.. 
earlier :r~oI't wblck: lden- 
t/fled fluor/de as a health 
hazard.; 
If the contaminants have 
caused the problems as 
"outlined in BrissboW relport,. 
the number.of w~lsem af- 
. fected could ,he ataI~ering 
sincethe company always 
has a'hlgh turnover rate. 
'having lung .~r , bone 
- proble~ns, anyone withlung 
.or skin cancers, may be able 
totrae~ those dissases to 
their time atAlcan," za.id 
Jim BriSebais, author ,of the 
federally-sponsored i ~  
repleasnd Thursday..- ' 'o 
He said new conditions una 
' procedures were introduced 
after 1976, improving cI.~- 
ditiuns c0mi~rubly. : : 
'and recommenda",the Work- 
men's Componeatico Board 
change its regulations to 
allow former ~ smelter 
workers to claim benefits. 
In Victoria, Labor 
Minister Jack Heinrich 
resp~dod in the legislature 
• to opposition questions about- 
the repo~ by saying be 
• fires Alberta ,,. 
.,-, 
may join tomes 
had high recreational 
potential." 
Fores t•  pre tect ion  
spuk~u~an Ro~er ~ n  
reported 14 of Alberta s 
forest fires were now ra~ing 
out of control. 
• In the Slave Lake District, 
.. onefire exploded from 3,000 
to 100,000 acres In size tnene 
day and in the Lac .Lablehe 
District 450 men fou~ to 
They're just 
a l i t t le ! la te  
CHICAGO *(UPI) - -  
A 365,000 acre fire, the 
largest'in Albcrta's history, 
is threatening tolink upi~. ~ 
. another major blaze~;~:~u 
create a massive inferno 
: across a potential 
~ereational district. 
The "Kenne Tower Fire," 
ignited by lightning April 22, 
was still out of control 
Thursday and weary 
f i re f ighters  watched  ~it  I~ .~M!dent of-~e Lions, of.F.,.heo!s vetoed., it, -uld 
~lieUFJ~age~d, todd the .~ay.:]two~.~.~coSt ~.~ conlainanother ru'e. 
| l  L i6~ ugdetatood .... they  M, ,0,e0, :aed ~0~... t9 Imo: am 
would eentributo as much., as ~:,..~st~t'de~ts~ :/i : pluS~ 
they could but ~cou!di~not chaperones; ~:j~i.~ ::." .• ~.!:'.! ,' 
i~ar~ntee the full amount." ',' "We're. still Waiilns~': to.: 
"I'd like to~ I~ve seen us heat', from the school boerd 
peyfor]he wh61e thing but to fret approvaffor the five 
tbere'wa~ n o~'  we could children to  go," reports 
• do I t . t ; -~I I i iand said. "At Oddy. .. 
is' lu f  ....... ~n~ ~ tin we ave S~e is, however,.confident 
= ' " • • truK'-c- b lows  
~l ' ,  , , , -andf f  po. iblethe,,  .,.u., :=  ;o  ~ ,  T a n k e r  ~/~llgl~i,e;them more. _an u ~ approval Just 
" ,Th~ Tel~aee Kinette Club formality to get done before 
• 0T~AWA (UPC)-~ The However, the'inercosewas':: Tim: feder ; I  •agency . Tobacco prices were up, _helplessly .?.the mainbnl~.  
. . . . . . . .  . ' ' , - .- ' . ". " dland ' ~prea, mwm-u = ,~mu: , ,  consumer ' prlea~ index,, below, the I.I percent rise. roported the cest of food rose especially In Newfoun . ,.o;,=.,, ,h . . . .  h eaton , , ,~  
S~*;by ,  liigl~r ~ch~i!~qk: ~reglkt~red,..the.~ previouIL 0.3 percent during, i~he and Quebec, and alcohol ~,~-~ ,,_--~...-e~:-~ ..... - - -~  
fo'r'.;i-,ir~hSliort U.on'/i!~d/!:i.'~.~..~,?~a.~::i[lle rlse dur~g ..  ~,~i~; doww:: from. ;. a.:'o.9_ ~prices rose, mainly in m,u~-~: .~, , ,  a ,=  's 
o.e percent durL0g, Apr i l ,  d r~ : i t~ i rg !~ to 9.1 ~: :o f .a l !  ~' ,~~:~- , : : ; , , , y~, : :~ , .  ,~-~,-:,~:::,: : ~-t~~d: f i re  Thee'raver~ 
Statistics Canada .reported ~rcont from ,.,.percent in 03 in A.prll, CreO~v~'~m~L!. O41,,,~=,~, ~ do, . -  .me ~enta  
today. . • Marcn. . - pereentmep . .• O I ,  U I~ IO I~ ,  half mlle." said forestry 
Hi@er prices mr cars, protection spokesman Lorne Rgur i~ It's bett~ late.the.n, 
Goff."We had secured some never, the PrncrastinatorI ' reflecting in par t .  the  parking n o w .  
removal of some rebate . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - . fire lines, but this could Club of America Ine,/Imt In 
, pr0motions,, and.. greater ,~,, ,=mninR' nf the Wi-n onmnl~tr ely obliterate i t"  - its order for 'a ~ m0delrra 
~OM~sSI~' S d ? a d ~  .i,. o~ i i , . ,  h u r  t batterlessu°~c~ati:SganoCa~linl~rei~n'i'were a'-~sS" teria d-st°re °n--Kalum-'G~if-reported there were bug.gYckO~e~i b ~ w  are rtponmngSei'm S~.. ~ .ga ........ : "  - - ' St eet will be demolished by only t00 men n he flr ilnes lt oe,,~u ;~:' . . . .  ' • 
' ,.;,. o;'~.a ,i,'-,,.,,o ~n I,= 0; . . . .  * of the effort in 
ci~nificant paR. of the .. . our 1B96 ad which featur~I • . . . . .  d into a parking lot fdr containing the massive fires Y . .. 
overalhncrease in the coot of lu~,  ~.o,,, o,~,~0 " im,nlv~,~ "back li~'htin ~' '  your Top Buggy fw MIS.90, 
' S A rG , "  Oni~:". f rom.the. t r=k Just before ""  . " . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. o, in hying.. .. m, h ildino WAR ~hzrtln~ con lied fires in made in your own factory _. . . . . . . . . . .  r. _ _~.  . . . . .  .~. __..tre " a 3 (UP(:) -- "A tanker truck the blast, .was treated for Higher accommodation . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,...-- ~.-ck Chicago, read the M =y unst royea  I n  a l i f e  aM hum mmr pau l  m urn .  u~ . 
being loaded with a hlghly minor btu'us and released charges and clothing prices. ~ . . . . . . . . .  e_ , , . ,  ~.,~. . . . .  wo, a qke to beat its letter from club Preei~nt 
flammable solvent at a from hospital. . ' -- especially for men's and ,~," .~?.~* . . . . . .  " -~""  ~,w,",h-, "noff sald "The Lee Wass to SearI. ~ Top 
women s seasonal wear - -  o^_.  ,~r L ,k~ ,,~m~l ,,,md in Hmh~r i,t ra~ettlv nine stands. Buggy was a type of petro-chemical refinery . A police spokesman said , ~m, ,  ..... ~. . . . . . .  . 
hurat Into. flames and ex, the blast ncourred about S:15 aisobelpedpmhtheCPltoa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . .  • ~,=-', ,,,-,merct=i drawn carriage built y 
m.k ^# ,~ ,~ l tn. . , 'a me w lnter lanu  ,,u~r© u~me urn. us , ,qp .  . .v . , .  " ~.  . , '  m. ,  t , ,m nf the  ploded, killing one man and ' p.m.. EDT as the tanker new -,w . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.._~. ,. ,~m -~, ,  ,I,=,, were value but the area Is aiio o~ars . . . . . . . . .  
n 1971 m,,~,~ w =,~,~ ,,, . . . . .  • , . Injuring another. " : truck was hainglonded with whk., cost ~Iy~L00, i . ' port of an old hotel in town. dotted with small lakes and century . . .  
Firemen quickly put the toluene, . ' a. ' gasoline cost ~0~.~0 i . ,w .... . ..... • . 
blaze ~t  Thursday night dot . alive andcomponent of - .:: 
after a blast.that sent a huge aviation fuel also used as a ~~.-.---.---=.---=----~-=-=-:--=------ =------------------- ~- . . . . . . . . . . . .  :- ---- - ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
cloud of thick, black'sn~dm solvent. .. 
billowing into the sky, The 
Labor takes an interest here 
The issue of lal~r's interest in the community was voiced access to municipal information poJicies. He used the 
by Paul Johnston at the lnbor council meeting Thursday proposed bauningof recording equipment incity council and 
evening, public hearings as an example. 
Johnston pointed out that interest in the municipal council, The regional district's vote agaimt asking the provincial 
the regional district and the school board had flagged iioveromenttotaxKemanoshonldbochaUungedhesaid. 
Toluene was also ~Im- 
pllcated in that incident. mushrooming cloud and 
.. eer ie  glow from the fire was 
~spotted as far away as 
: Toronto, 40 kiiomet~rs (25 
,: miles) to the east• 
• The problem with these 
fires is that even if the fire 
department got there in 
three seconds they couldn't 
do anything ... (but) Just iry 
to contain it," a fireman at 
the scene said. 
One unidentified Texaco 
employee was killed In the 
blast and the driver of. the 
truck, Larry Mitten Of 
Mississauga, who jumped 
l rd  the' Sh.hen] i~ded they leave on June 5 ,A  
6Uy:: for their~U!p and school bonrd spokesman said 
dol/ated t~00 Thursday;. 'Thuriday the school's 
No •paper 
on Monday 
In observadce of the "A specific and worthwhile pro~,ct would, be to pressure 
Victoria Day Holiday, the recently, 
Daily Herald 'will not His recommendation f r a committee was supported and a the school district o establish labor education content in me 
lP~gbllsh on Monday, May new municipal affairs committee was formed and will he schools," Johnston said. "This could be done very simply 
made up of volunteers, through work ~ illl thr worker's education prngram.o( North- 
Daily publication will One of the main concerns Johnston expressed ealt with west. Community College". 
resume on Tuesday, May . . . . . . . . .  - _. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  :---_--_-;--;--' ' • .>:.-."  ~, • ' ~ ~ i  ~ ~ ~ - - - , ? ~ - -  - ---- ""  ~- ' ; - ' - ' : ; ; ; ; ; ; - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - - - - - - - - - - -  . . . . .  ~ ~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .  " 
20.  
request j i t  didn't come in. 
time for their last board 
meet,ha. 
A plan to sell carnations on 
Mother's Dayto raise money 
fell through when' another 
servile ¢lUh already had 
municipal permiesion tO do 
that, Oddy explained. 
The school's teachero will 
he going out this Week and 
next with students on bottle 
drives to raise money. 
The children are k~! 
eagerly waiting for the trae.k. 
meet on May 24, when they 
find out which ones of them 
wil l :have the rare oif- 
pertunity to •attend the 
games and ~e such slghto In 
Victoria as the provincial 
museum, the legislature and 
the undersea gardens.. 
Every student has 
porticipating in a runnleg 
exercise at school and their 
total distances are carefully 
tabulated• The best athletes 
are already thinking abe~ 
their trip and discussing 
their best events, 
Lois MeDeniel, the 
president of the Kinettea, 
said the . service club 
responded because i[ was a 
edsb. 
Gaff Billson, a teacher's 
aid at 3ack Cook'Schonl, is 
helping to rai~" m0~y fro'. 
the trip, , ,~.::~ 
"We hope to do ~/~6 fund 
raising oumelvas, Bflis~n 
s~ld. "We're holding a,bottle 
drive this week and the 
Caledonia high school 
recreation class is gathering 
bottles this week for us," - 
One  of the, Caledonia 
students told the 
congregation of her 
Anglican Chure2h ' lanl 
weekend about the track 
meet, took up, a collection 
and raised $146. 
Oddy pointed out that with 
her special children it'S 
"harder for tm to go out add 
raise money un the spur of 
the moment." 
The trip will cost between 
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:feds fOri:, me/chang calls on Davis : . i 
tYI~rAWA (UPC) - -  The 
federal and provincial 
governments must make 
urgent of fore to overhaul 
the Canadian federation 
because  a "UO"  re ferendum 
vote in.Quebec will not md 
threats to uni~, Ontario 
Premier William Davis says. 
Davis; emerging from his 
first meetln~ with, Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau 
since the federal leader was 
e lec tedFeb,  i8,. said 
Thursday he. would be 
prepared toattend a meeting 
to i.efurn/the ccmtitutlon as 
e~r]y as July. 
The Torypremier, who 
spoke in ~uehec' in fav~' of 
' , , ' "  " • " ' i i 
soverelgn~y-a-ocmuou, .... kndbeeomplaceutoruythe .suppoTt of all provlnctai I . : .  : " . 
' BETRAYAL 
41, 
vtetorynex~wecKoucomnoz ~ecausa tt na~:~,,  uavm...=.p~ "T "--- .- ' I " : I [ . .  ' ' 
want anyone to think this said. I think that a souae at cnangco, ' . %.~,~nm~ " 'U I~)  --  
would end threats to national urgouey is imports . . . . . . . . .  
• L~,st week Trudesu had "~ere~ere~umvo~euex~ 
it,,  , tent fo, proposed a july con- 
the polillcal leaders ... to st i tuUonal  conference if 
make it quite clear that no Quebecers vote "no"  in the 
referendum. The prime 
, minister .wanted to move 
0ustom Mado YAII 
quickly but •.said • the 
premiers-would have to 
on theexact date; 
• Davis said..he thought 
provincial mlnlstes .might- 
want to work dung ~uly to 
establish the most 
woduetivearesa of. c~-  
stitutionsl reform to pursue 
at a subsequent: first 
,ministers' meeting. ' 
"But if the f .ee)~..g In. the 
first ministers could get into 
It in Ju~, they w~d be . . , .me- -~ 
ready, Davis said, " ,car- The leaders also discussed 
tainly from my standpotnt I economic ma.tters, in t.he 
would be." .. .. ,. • more man one sour spent m 
Davis said he had not Trudeau's Parliament Hill 
• ' ' ' " " " ' a  
rinsed his promise ~ a year office,: but next Tuesday 
ago .to back Ottaw~ 'If•it Quebec roferenoum was. a . 
brought the:.eonstltutinn' dominant subJect. " 
• •:.• :~-: :.:;  . .• : , :  . : 
i 
~ ~ = = m  &, under/2. S~.s0 I~ 
I ~ or pho" 635-7696 H 
m ~ m  ~ m ~ ~ , . •~ ,~ - -m 
Choose your own 
• material and colour. 
Viinyl and Fabrics 
RR3, Johns Road, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635;4348 
Tuesday ~sks Quehecers 
to choose between .staying 
in Canada or "betraying" 
their country, ~. says 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Premier Bill Bennett, .: 
Those who argue fur 
separation are rebec .t~.,, 
• "our  common history 
and turnh~ their, backs 
e future, the Social 
t prouder said in an 
interview Thursday. 
"When lhe...:pecple, 'of 
Quebec go to. the polls 
Tuesday, they. will he 
voting in a referendum 
that asks them to choose 
between staying in 
Canada or betraying their 
country by voting to 
• separate," he said. 
While separation ofany 
part of. Canada is to he : 
• condemhed,: the status 
qu9 is .  equally unae- 
copteble; he said, 
~"There are  too many 
frustrations; too•. many  
lneq~ities .:expressed :by 
• the people-and the 
governmenLa:" of the 
prgvtnces' and re~ons of 
the country for anyone to 
be fully content with 
thb~s as they are now." 
The federal •govern-. 
me~t had failed to meet 
thd dreams and visims of 
the people who brought 
Canada together, Bennett 
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: E~3rpt~n.pre~ddeotAnwar". ,The ' a tm~:w:e  ar~• , 
Sadat. said today the at- oreaqng xor ~,a .. ~. ~.~., 
' .  alesflsian solution, .espe~; . , foy ,  mmphere of the P • , lned 4, • lent, is underm , o,,,,=m,,.talks.with Israel Jerose . . . . . . . . . . .  .': 
hog,heart -undermined by~ Sedat said. ,....: 
the •.Israeli 'Parliament's . . . . . .  ' r : ' 
move (award: ~orma!ly But Sad~t ma,~ .clear he 
mak ing  'ijerusnl'~m ' the wanted a re~umpl lou of'the' 
~'pltal ofIsrael.. ., , -.. negnt~a~ous . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ,'! have sent- firgent 
. Israel~ Pr ime-Min is te r  me;sages  to , .~r~ 
Menachem;;. Begin: said 
E~0t's si~enJdon of the Carter:nno ~:run 
~ks over the:ai~, ue wo.ul, d Bagin," he said. ¶'After that 
hot change Israel s,aiand ou and after• an .ax le . " "  of 
• ~ , i  ~ d.~!=re, or.m~. 
• foreign minister :..shau 
• declare, our position and 
time We see fit. for.. ronump 
tim of the talks." '" 
,-For. his • par t ;  Begin 
emerged froman hour-lmlg 
meeting with U:S. :Am- 
bessador Samuel: Lewis to 
say,,,If a n mv .dm.should~ 
'fixed~ it can be ®ne.-only 
t~)ush prior e o~,u~tattons - 
,ith I~rael.'! ~' i ~:.., 
• Jerusalem.. ~, L-. ' . 
Sadat said be sent urgent 
messages - tO ,. president 
carter and Bq in  ~_.,the 
deepening c .rbda in_the h~z_ en 
autonomy, talks; ~.gypt tu'm 
suspended the n~ottauons 
May S for'lack of ]P~,  
agreed Wednesday ~.to 
resume them, then halted 
them again Thursday, 
mainly • over the Jeruulem 
issue. 
• ' s 'm se sanct loBS ' : A lhe I IX) : 
• ( .my,  
With !: a deadline by eaid genera!@, at t~.,~LmU~. 
• America's European: and Shahhodp~ered~Ir~l~f0r. ' 
Japanese allies .to.imp0se the ..me_~,"~]~a;;~ao 
ec6nomic eanetioM uecauee warqea .m..e r..~ , :~.., ~.~: 
of the ~tage ~ one doy =m~ Lem=e =~ W 
away, Iran~ms,; are belag wotla.. • ; " ::'"'4 • 
warned of U;S;-led plots to' •President Abolhassan 
topple the Islamic re~e.  Ba~-Sa~ wentt~y: ,~ 
• normwe~ irsn~n uzy m 
The .  Jomhouri Eslami l'a!riz.,whe~e, some!~ the~ 
newspaper, orpn of the American h~ag~.~ld~:.l~ 
Moslem. ,fuh~amehtailst 196 days m~enow samw:uel 
group that now controls 1 ~ ~ ~ ~" esmPa~.  t~ 
Iran's .parliament, said warn Iramans ,~nplnst 
ThursdayaWesternallinnce ~ "foreign plots.., .~ . 
co~blntng the UnitedS~tu; . He ..• has c ha.~':~;_..: :~_6 
Brltaln, laranl and the fifth Americans an~ xy,.u'aman 
~umn" in ~au was plan- sympathiner,,a Ir~. dY w.~ 
to si~e a coup in the in ~: ~=u~ on ~n~'w~oe- 
name • of defending •th¶ ; scale, a ssass.ination: and 
Islamic revolution " "i , '  eauot~e mumou. ; :'~ ,.', " ' ~' , '  o.,~] ' , L~, : ' . :  
• . • .... . ." . .' .:.,. , : . . . .  ,,./,-:~:~ ~, :  , ,-.'... 
... . . . . . . .  ..,. ,. ";.~. ~ . . . .  
• ' " "  . . . . .  rS  Haaoker:surre  . ¢ ,:; : :  
but f inal ly.a woula.ue me onys lns~m/.m 'c~. 
~Jacker was convlnced a Bahamas. . .  
mplane with a l,~O0-mUe Police were called, SWAT 
• rangdcouldn't m~ke it 4,000 team members :and FBI 
milan to SOUth" Africa. He agents surround~ the plane, 
aurrendered without a fight, and neSotinUons,.qegnn~ ", 
'.The;. FBI •said James 
Thomas Wright, 34, of Mount During • the: e~i~ht-hour 
Vernon..Ga., surrendered at s tandof f ,  temperatures 
-3 p.m. Thursday. without inside the m~Imntllatedtwin. 
5armies his. hostage. a propellorflyingboatl~eaChed 
Wright took Scott Anderson, tromthesan.Saftdrinksalm 
17, of Miami, hostage at 6 were handed up ~tu the 
a.m~ as the maintenance plane's cabin. 
marly all po l i ce . .  :i '~ "i 
The student leaders of 33 
universities and e0flei[os, 
however, today called ~l 
temporary end .to.~.the 
demonstrations{' kp insL  
martial law "in the intemt 
of the whale nation" and t0 
wait for the gnver~ment's' 
r ~ s ~  llft martlal law ' 
up demoerstic 
r~onns. ; 
Students  halt demonst ra t ions  ; • . . . .  " ' " . ~ : : ' i , '~  
SEOUL; South Korea provineini town Thmday.~ 
(UPI) Student leaders left one doad and !131nJuml, 
ordered as temporary halt 
t0d~y'.~"the worst anti. 
government demo~tratlous 
.In 16 years toawait,  t i~  
government's response to 
• their demand for the 
~ martial law, 
The demonstrations, in 
which imore than 100,000 
• • , ~ '• 
TheCF,18; agoodchoic~ '::/:~ :~ ' :~!~/ 
fo r  . . . .  • • : and a good deal allCanadians! 1 " ' ' "" ~' ~ ' : " ~ ' ; ' 
The Government of Canada " Vantages make it thecholce billionin contracts will be ' ' Now, it's up toyou:to meet  ii ' : ;  
has chosen the best fighter air- for Canada. ' awarded to businesses acsoss: ~ the challenge: Take full ad- 
Canada inthe next fifteen '. ~antage of theseop- ~ ' croft for our defence needs-- • ~ : . - -  ' - A CJO00 0~01TOf our go f lomy.  
the CF-18 And this choice of- , . . . . . . . . .  , • . . . .  . . .  . in cnoos, ng tne ~.v-~ o, ~-onaoa 
ters  all at  US impor tant  . . . .  r • has successfullynegotlated an 
economic aovantages to. : . : ,  : :  agreement hat will bring 
today and for the future.' , great benefits to our 
• A i deal for our security, businesses and industries. 
We're getting far more than 
137 fighters. The binding 
agreement with McDonnell- 
Douglas calls for new in- 
vestments and purchases for 
manufacturers in many sec- 
tors, marketing assistance for 
expor ters  ond  transfer o f  new 
technolc~::jies to  Canada.  It 
means  growth ,  in o l l , 'over  $3 
l~eg°~lcF -t8 is tough, modern 
and reliable. It is adaptable. 
Because of its superior 
technology: its ve~atile f 
design, and its wide range o 
military capabilities, it will ac- 
commodate new techno- 
logies and continue to res- 
pond to changlngdefence 




du Canada ~' 
~:)~$:;i~:' ~'~ ;y I 
~: ..::~$~6~ ~:¢' ~ . . . .  .  streets Of Seoul and 
:~ ~ ~  :...:?,.,.::.:~..>~.~. . • . . 
Workers  walk  off the  job• `  
!SAN'  ANGELO, .TexaS plus dialing,'which Uoee no 
(UPI) - -About 6,8(0 Com. 
municatinns.•Workers of re~nU~'~r~tx~'"d~t o  
America. members walked CWA Local 13171, Mid-lin- 
e r  the Job "early today at mediately after the strike 
General Telephone Co. ina was ealled, company 
1 W~I  p j  ~ . m' " operators in San iAnselo 
:i, Supervisory personnel, refused all but emergency 
were  for~. to operate 19 toll long distance calla. He said a 
' '  stations but company o~. similar condition was likely 
' 'i f l o iab  denied union in other small towns and 
i!i allegatinns that 500,000 mnall cities served by General.. 
yeors, and thot Wi l l~te  
thousands of newjobs. : 
businesses, 
The CF-18 contract a:eates 
ur~usual and challenging. 
business opportunities right 
across the count~. A great 
number of Conadlanbusinesses 
and industries, large and 
small; will portidpote in the 
wide range of Projects ; 
(::jenerated by the McDonnell- 
Douglas contract., ' 
portunitles. Canodiom are,  
depending on YOUR Initiative 
and dynamism. All Canadians 
can Share in the rewards. 
It's o 9ood d~l l  
If you want to know more 
about the opportunitiesthat 
exist for yourbusiness, contact 
~ ur Government of Canada siness Information Centre. 
(InVancoOver, (604) 
666-2014 (Also Yukon). 
Elsewhere in British Columbia, 
ask your operator for Zenith 
0-3200.)' 
Canad'8 
town and rural, sul0serihers. 
in four states had only 
emergency long distance 
'"As far as I know, we're 
fhlly manned •and. main- 
raining full loq distnnee 
"service," said company 
spokesman C lov is  
MeAllistor, "But .we are 
asking customers to use l ;  
Supervisors in' Denton, 
Bryan and Texarkana all 
denied experiencing any 
reduction in long distanco 
service. The managers  said 
Ion8 distance was" the 
company's  number one 
priority, with repair work 
second and new installations 
third. 
• NO Conf idenCe motion passed  
TOKYO (UPI) --: The 
• conservative goveromedt of
Prime Minktor Muayorhi 
Ohira lost a Voie all con, 
fldedce in the lower home of 
Parliament today. • 
The 511-member lower 
house .by a vote of 343-16"/ 
pasled the no-confidence 
~ibn '  introduced by. the 
~8~einut opposition party, the 
list Party.. 
Under the constitution, the 
f~vernment has to resign or 
carl for a general election 
following the a~reval of a 
ue-ca~Idenee vote in the all. 
powedul lower house. 
It was the first time in 27 
years thata government lest 
a confidonee vote in the 
House of Rpresentatives. 
'The labor .backed  
Socialists, ~who (arm the 
single largest opposition 
[p'oup in the house, accused. 
,tha' 18-month-old Ohira 
government o f  "gross 
failure" in the running of 
government both in domestic 
, , , - .  . o  
and foreign policies. 
Socialist leaders hove been 
expressed strong opposition 
at Ohirss handling of foreign 
affairs, including his staunch 
support for U.S. policies on 
Re .Iranian hmtqe cflsis 
and the Soviet invasion of 
Afgha~tan. o 
Although Ohlrs's ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party 
holds 256 seals in the lower 
house, about 40 LDP 
members kipped today's. 
session, eeabling Opposition 
• parties to pass the no- 
confidence motion. 
%. ' \  
• . . :  , ! • . . , . . . . .  • .. . 
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' "'*' :' ~.':~'~ :':'::' : :~ : " ' ' ::'~ ':"' : . . . . . . .  :: ' ee "Munroe:an(l IAoy a:~nuls'~/:''3nau'au~rt~m*'=~' ~"~ ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 1 
, .  . '~ , , ' ;  ~:,~--~:r~, ~" : -  , ' .  '~~ "~ , ,Sundayent~tled DeUveran . . . .  .: ..'_-.-~-' ~ ~'~", ' ':/:.',..~ ~, . , ,~ . , , .  .~/,h, . .~  " to"-tl~:;e=tst~n~e :ol~ four 
=~ . . . . . . .  -- " ' ~ =' ~:  ~ ' I A;"4 ' I L ~ '  ~"  N '  ' ' ' ' ~ l~ f~;~m.ncr . .Brothers  :peru' ys Y~ - " ' .' " er i  ' women',  and. the . ~J~ ..... t ~ ~ :v - " -~ '  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .4 i i~  ~ . . . .  :~ . . . . .  . . -~ .~.  . ~esecondnar tp lays  on sleuL%wbsgainedsotoriet~ e ld .  y , . . . . . .  . . . . .  
;- ' " ' ]l~Ur I, ,t'li, l|u~uo~ .~ -- -- " • • : | / ,  : , : "  ! . . . . .  " : ' . . . . . .  • " i~u.  Rleasent.a~ .~:~ ~,  ,..,,,_-_,,,,mt, o , ,~,  nm inthestreetaandbachall s movlepreseotauonnnh4u~.~ 
. . . . .  : " . . . . . .  nc r  mm x, -~vuuu,~*~,~=r~q, .a tgr"  ' ey  ~ . . . . . .  . 
. .  IX'~Lr~:: -.'~ .~ . . . . . . . .  : .  : . .  .... " . J ~ ~  ,T0n Voignt ~remam . , . _ _ ,  . . . .  ~. .  q~.~o -a~,':,=n,ltled 'nnthenmallsoreenandnew ' Wednesday at :n .P .m. .en 
' ~ ' " ' : , . . . .  Home) ~e~ ,,ul,,a3; .,.to v--- ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • r '  
/ -  I i s :  I A~Fg~! ,?~k I : ~  from Coming . _ , . . . .  carlettO'HsrnWar,is handtogether'in a battle i t :  titledF~rAtoue.: TheQIde 
. . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  Roan ieGox Tney  ' rue  a , . • . . . . . . . . .  
• LIIM/' 'O. ,IV. • Beattyaed , .  ~ .Z__  . , .~nto~,o f [hed l~overy0f  {vitsagainstaeommonfoe. :' W o m a n : M A m m ¢ a ' . * . , . . ,  " 
• ' I~: • 'i ; :. : . . . . .  : ~ ' i - ' r ~  noru'aY tour cny men ,u. = - "~ .. ?= :. - ; . ,  , : _  . _ , . i .  , ,~ . , . ' . , _ _  r,q~, u~. . .~ . .oaa . ,  .Tn lSoo~umentary  teJm me. 
' . I '  : " ". '~ '  . . . .  " ' . I IB I I I~ I . . ,~ 'Y :  ~ ~ , - ' ;  _L_ : , ,~ i~, l , . , l~eS= 11~.St~l l snac l re~v lv lHn l~ l~ iK  I I  a l l l l~¢ l l l ] l l i~ . lq~z l  l w ~ , T  . . . . . . . .  , _ _ . . ,4 . . i ,  
I .  :' ' I~ , , : ,~ .  ~:. ..... : ' . / /~ . '  '~ . ~  weeKenoea.~-.Pm~-.v,_,:-:,~ ~-',~Z:___...,=,,n,,~,,WXhTh e -at S 'nm , • . . . . .  tote Ol [our womenrm=wmK 
"U  " uy ,  ; , , - ! . :  . :;;, . ; ' ; •  ~ , : # ~  ~,~: . .  Georg]a . :Wl lde - ' :n=s ,  i~e~.  ~°rind~r~=~'tory'=~.:..:.tel~ o f : th  b N0~' roa l ly  a movie, more in~gefrom . ~  7_5 ,andhow 
IUUUI • ' ' I , : • ~ e " r d " ~ ' dl/ & & ' ~ - - '  ' ~ ' ' '  Mmple -ouung ' turns  , . . . ' ._:_, i_ . . '~ , . ,^n; . ' , , ,~ ,o .  m,o .  ,q -=- ic  le the  sn~dn i  each.hal COl)eo w~m . .~ . .  
. .: / ,  . ~ . . ' . , , , : , ,  ~ • are~forall  of them. ,woro .  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . .  wereraised on CrS.on yat.p.m, alone.?hon . . . . . . . . .  
:1 " ' , . , , ,~ . ,  , .~,,v~,,,.,~, ~,"~:.~i.i~'~iilm,~ :~;~'~l~,y INot~movmYL.:u.?" ' = ,'~.~-~ "=..,..^:~;;~.'.;~.,, ,his n~ Hd~,= Bin~ Creabv and - in a ume when nc .wa, :u~ 
~;  , , ~, , ,  , ~ ~ :~,. . '  .: ~ : ;  ~ ~ ~ < : ~ ' ! •  forget for-a wmle, . ~. ,  . . .~. . ' . .~ ~,_.~_.. .~,. . ; . . . . .~, , r~..,.,,,.,T.o,.,o,,,.starintheir acceptable to , be : .in- 
%. -"  : ,  .. ' . . . . . .  • ~ ,, I :~  :: I really hate to do this.to ~sszc.n.  m u?:.m~,~-~;:~ .:~_,..,,-,~-,.=:.~. ~'~'ether &n~edm(  
• " :  ' : " . . . .  . . . . .  I¢S l i~t  O l  U i l I~S  I4) ou ,  usuuq~, ,  umy ~usu~ • , ,u , ,~  wn , - -  " .:. ' :: : : ,  f ,~. ~ : .... ~ . . : you again, but the networ. . " '  .. - -  • . . . . . .  - - - ,  ,~ ,~ 'm. , l , l ,da l~nnd tn  R.qli . . . . . .  ' ,']:here i s  a new half-hour 
• :: " ' "  ' " ~ ' ' ' ' a 'himself In . . . .  U the eame movies ~11zelmatpan, par, u- ,~,  ~. . ,  . . . . .  . .-  . . . .  . s isl atazlin : this 
I h o  o u h a d , a e h a n c e t o  ~ ~ ~ S ~  s -- .... ~ ~ ~ r ' ' entedat9 The fun be ins when music, pec , . , . _ _ . .  Lg 
• ~, ,* i , )h~~,nv  ~ ".ldek last  this week's-CTV,. Aeaaemy on beth.enannels. And this is~gainb~.g.p.res.! . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  "~-"  " "o ld  ' Saturday on cuu:at v.p.m. 
' • - -  . . . . .  -'- - - - ' -  . ' - ' :  ' ' ' . . . .  ' " ' ' ;~ ; .OK '  l )01a~, .¢nunBem ~seorKc.q.aUCSlUran~ ~n,u  ==m. . . . . . .  ; 
• Saturday night:, on ~CTV, • Performance at 9:p,m.: en-, weektl~, t ~k~ qare of..~rco p.:.m ~.~.. d.',;,med The 8Ueut Grldlev, a oak of down-and- and will inelud_e_,: ~dean~..er 
" ' '  . . . .  1 t "cheer' ,from my .101omhip, Rated as a:~l~!Y Thefir_s_t_p.~_ . , _  ' ~ .no."--:- i~ l  0fthe theesnionaaebe~ins; a  theY ' (Whats  : " Y .~A I~.  Uq~. • . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  9' m and.the . . . .  " .- - ' ' , . . . .  " " 'coloHul and controversial, it CIW aM NUc a~ p . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dar ) and Heart (Even It . • t on tb couch every time . ,  ' ' . . . .  ' ' n John,Gilbert., are hired by a Prince to. ling . . . 
mo,  ... . . . . . .  m ht  rove ' interest ing,  Sunda 'The story m about silan,t, seres ,. " " . . . . .  U ),.~11) will be featuring .]~U L*]E~ did something ~ p . ' . . . . . . .  Y'- . . . .  . ' ear old Qarbo discover a sunken Iteasure, p . .  ey. . . 
• ;n,,*Y='~,,n;,ntv ' wonderful .;~m stars: John ~r ley ,  that incredsble, b londe ,  Ninet~.n ..Y, T,c~ ,~,**h:,h~ ,-,I,, *,, ri,~ it ~nnaE'to a " ~foreont talont and mesie 
- . . . .  "~ ' " - - "  • " ' '~ ' : rl and her comesm u~.~, , , , - . . - - - - . - -  ~ .~ . . . . . . . . .  - : : -~- / .  . . . . . .  . " ' o it was the Robert Duvall, Jmnea Ea . Marllyn Munroe, ' ' " . . . . . . . . .  lad l~dah • every week with eoiPtumed Didn t I tell. y u . . . .  . - • . . . . .  ' . " • " ous , foreign director beautiful, saron~-c . • . . 
• perfoct=seof.the g.o~/guy *]o~ea, I ) . LnaMe~. : ,  =:,~ story .~ from .d!s~eove~ed.: . :~ritz S ill andfails llilove Nat=ally, their -heUer in- s_t~ ~ Dav id  Mulligan 
nn~ th~ I~d gUv 9 : ' L " ' - "' ' Amaze sve 'never'~c-,. starLeu, t,,,-v,s•, . .~  . . . . . . .  , , - -  - -~ ;~-  ~, , - - , -  ,~"  *~,omto ne on as heal ' ' . ' 
• ~- - ' " -  - : - -  " - "  ~ . "  • . . . .  " ' " ' . " " e~. w i l J [ i .  IL iuoc lq~.  l - z©[  ~;az~- .  au , ,~o  ~,~ , . - , .  . 
. . . . .  " ' . " " " 'but have ' been told bountiful career and h . • ' -  ~ " ' "  - ' - " -  h~ i s  . . . .  ~-'sside (and as dose  to  Advemtnre ia Hlatory: 
' ' ; ~ ,  ~ ' J s  ' ' n urned ram upwara w,u© .~mu " v '  aocd  movie re eatodlyis really good years  .with age t t sp~ . . . .  . . . . . .  he) A '  Vo ice-o f  the Fuglti e, 
. . . .  From such : g. . .P, : . • . . and he m teriously her side as they can .. . " ' ~ I " 1 
• ."lastsamrdaytoourlayorite the:attrac.tion once  Five .lover, Johnny. Hyde. Con ~doom_ed .=: : f ter~.~or~to ! beautifull- done musical- sbewingonCBCWednasday 
over-blown heroMuhammad 8tar Movie at x:~u' a.m. stance e'orsmnu prays.  ,o~a~j ~-~, , ;~= . . . . .  . comedy " " " ' " at 8:30 p.m. Is 'a special on 
. . . . .  ' A I ' , . . . . . .  "4. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - - - .  .h , ,  ~.~dnm - Tra in  
:! ;.: . " ' ' ' If you like .in .. know:. the 'Where d id  man come the  : •Freedom:. Train e 
beldnd.~e-seenos stories of from?' ql)is question, which established ' ' fo r ,  
the greatsthts lsa mustfor hasbeenaskedforaslongas' emerganeeof slavesfrom 
. . . . . .  : - . • these has bead man, is.lax- ~, theUSAtoatown.inOntar[o;. 
you. The last' mov ie  I ' l l  . I .) isined through one man's Ittakes you along the scary .  
recommend ."this 'week. is '~rolon, al l0  p.m. onKCTS, route the slaves endured 
i ~.~  entitled Murder can Hurt L.S.B. Leakey, who dLed"in* dodging marshals,trnckers 
. ~ yon. Stars Jamle ~arr (fro.m~ l~r~, left. behind incredible, and doi~ )~Ust o be granted 
Mash), Tony Danza (from finds for mankind,: His'story what we have by. birth, 




• The Vancouver  ' Symphony  Orchestra~ wi l l  per form in Ter race  on 
May  31 for one per fo rmance  only at 8 .p .m.  at the R .E .M.  Lee 
• Theatre.  Thetour ,  wh lch  wi l l  take the orchestra to nine communi t ies  • 
in nor thern  B.C. and  Vancouver  Is land, has been made possible 
through a$100,000 grant  f rom the Br i t ish Co lumbia  Lot tery  Fund.  
Hydro line l 
• ,stilf':fa es 
: 0 p0si iOn 
: : ^x -oxn=n (uec) 
• Vai~conver ]sian.d resldenis 
• have threatened to block 
B,C.' L Hy.dro's newly- 
aplbroved eonstructlon of .a 
$700 mill ion electrical 
transmission line tam the 
mainland to the i s land .  
l,,]'m pleased a deds ion 
Ires been made so we can 
.n take definite plans' to 
Eesp0nd to Vancouver 
Island's increased power 
r  remont's," said p roj .  
nianager Ran ~'oxat 
~m~y,  foUow~ Wed- 
,n~sday s cabinet committee 
'a~)p~val of the Cheekye- 
Duns~uir line.. 
1 " -"Hydro can n~r begin 
w|~ the initial stages of pre: 
logging and cleark~ the 
area through which the line 
will ;run." 
" The ~ompany must first 
• . obtain provincial permits for 
clearing vegetation and for 
• gaiiiing aocess .along high; 
"ways..and through crown 
landa":and the Sechelt 
Provincial Forest :  
But M.I,A Don Loc~tead 
.~(NDP Mackenz ie )  
cll~g~=d, saying Sunshine 
"Coast ; residents were 
unhappy with .Wed~sday's ~, 
dedMon, 
Lockstead saidmembers 
of  an environmental group 
bOpposed to the line plan to 
lock the.path of bulldo~en 
and take other non-violent 
measures to stop con- 
strUctinn, r 
However, Foxnil said "The " 
(Environmental Land Use 
Committee) process was 
thorough and examb~ed all' 
Impacts the project, may 
have on people and 
reeourees.and insured a fair 
he~g for the ~bUc..".. 
' [ 'he project, SOhedUled [o r  
completion by Oc~bsr: ltwg~i  
will carry electXielty on twl 
lines • from the Cheekeye 
substation near Squsmish to 
the Dunsmuir substation 
near quallCUm. 
VACANCY FOB PosmoN OF 
(SfNNIR BBLD  INSRCIOR) 
POSIT ION:  Senior Bui lding Inspector 
QUAL: IP ICAT . IONS:  
1. Successfu!ly completed Grade X I I  or 
Equ iva lent .  ' 
, 2. Successful ly completed B.C. I .T .  
Course In B011ding Techno logy  or  
equ iva lent  pract ica l .  
3. M in imum 5 years ,  prev ious,  ex- 
per ience In  Bui ld ing Code enforcement .  
4. Ab i l i ty  to assist In the preparat ion of 
by - laws  and reso lu t ions  regu la t ing  
bui ld ings,  n.ew .construction and zoning. 
5. Be fami l ia r  w i th  products and design 
techniques re lated to the construct ion 
fleld~ ' i  
• 16. Be able to  communicate  ef fect ive ly  
both 0ra l ly  and. in wr i f len  form. 
. .7 ,  •Beab le  to deal. with the publ ic in a .. 
sat i s factory .  manner .  
:6. Have  the  abi l i ty  to make  decisions 
• and car ry  0ut dut ies wi th  a min imum.of .  
s~pervls ion.  ' 
9, Ablllty to approve plans, and designs 
of .all, structures erected wlthln the 
Munlclpallty,. englneered or otherwlse, 
which fa i lw i th in  pa#ts 1, 3, 4, S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
and 10 of theNaf lona l•Bu i ld ing  Code. 
E ]OF  PAY:  s21,790.1~r year  (1980 RATE 
rate) 
HOURS OF  WORK:  8:30 a,n~, to 4:30 
p.h%,'5 daysper  week  
UNION:  C .U .P .E .  - Local  2012 
BENEF ITS~ A comic .  t.lfl.ve ,package of. 
employee benef i ts  exists mctuamg:  
Superannuat ion 
Med ica l  P rogramme 
Life Insurance 
Base Ho l iday  Schedule of Three(3)  
,Weeks 
Sickness Pol icy 
App I , ICAT IONS:  App l i ca t ion  'and  
Inquir ies  should be d i rected k): " 
E .H .  Thomas ,  Supt.  of Pub l i c  Works  
L D is t r ic t  ~f Ter race  
No~ 3215 Eby  Street, .'~ 
Ter race ,  B~C. . 
Appl icat ions to be submit ted not later  
than May  23, 1980. 
T L 
el/::) :1973 TOYOTA 
• . .I alway° thought these Impo~t lo l lwere  
of the ~,on,~ boy rl~ona~.Jhlsown.eoe, looks like It 
we k o,,,  1,,1 
i ,.' 
1979 FORD OKAHAGAH VAH C01i RSIOH 
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, \  . • 
19TT FORD PICKUP . . . .  
Camper speclai, ve a0to  ' I rans , ,  rad io  etc .  
. . l 
19TT CHEV BL LR: $7595 
V8, Auto, Air Cond., Stereo 
i 
me z em stoma wma $6595 
4 Door, six cyilnder auto trans. 
1980 HOHARCH 4 HOR 91195 
Low mileage, V6, radio, PS & PB. 
: i 
1970 F0B mNCO $10 995 
i 
. Loaded with extras., .air cond., "stor, eo, etc., V0 auto. IP 
i i .  
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Terrace Totem Ford 
Sales Ud, 
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: Oilier HI. 
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• " - ~ .years, let therest ~ Canada know no~t.tbe~teera~ouc. '1~ : .  ' ~, "~'.  ~' ::;: ..: .... . ' ;: " 
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" --EDITOR • GregMIddletno - ~ \ | "  .association, if thevote is  yes they:.wig:bb negotiating. [ " . " :  ' : ' " J ;~J ::~i:. 
. I The relationship between Quebec andthe:  re~to f  | GREG:•MIDDLETON " l ~ / . . . .  J 'AC /K$ON~'  .. - i : :i,i 
TERRACE&KITIMAI . ' • ' I Canada is a marriage.: No-matter ,how;mUeh :the' l ;  , : " . . J 
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depending on how PrimeMini ~ . . . .  I . ,, '....,.: ~ 
" it - -  to the  next electionl, / ' ~ - . . .~  . i i~ .:+. 
and counterplots'are moo~ in nora '~ But already plots _ ~ , . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  -...~ .':: ,.'. :,:;:~,'. " 
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e, e   ister ..... ; , : s  i 
I . I f  in his'nearly 1~ years of~p?wer.~'~e~e'-~'.~, ue~u 
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won the leadership andmoved uP, aut0maticallYi ~t° " 
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Canada's fate is 
up to the voters 
A look at May 20, theilday of decision:   
By MARIE GREBENC 
MONTREAL ~UPC) -- More than, 
4 million Quebecers vote next 
Tuesday in a historic referendum 
that could set the province ou a 
course to its own independence or to 
a new relationship with the rest of 
Canada. 
A simple Yes or No answer to a 
c~mplex 10?-owor~.,question will-.;.. : .... 
mar~p~Yv.~r~lq~t~ , f~r~te~r: ~,~ ..... 
than a century of t~u 
nationalism grown more assertive 
-- and at times violent -- over the 
past tWO de~ndes. 
For secessionist Premier Rene 
Levesque, a Yes response would be 
the fulfillment of the "last great 
ambition" of his political life. to 
make Quebec "egal a egnl" - equal 
to equal -- with the,rest of Canada. 
But to ol~ponents, a Yes would 
bring not only grave economic 
consequences to Quebec, it would 
lead inevitably to the breakup of 
Canada as a nation. 
The ll3-year-old confederation' • 
would be ~o weakened by Quebec's 
exit, pro-federalists warn, that the 
nation's regiom would shatter and 
fall prey to the United States. 
Only a No vote, they argued, 
would pave. the way for other 
provinces and the federal govern- 
ment to Join in talks on building a 
new constitution.. 
'~/ith late polls lad,.eating 
Levesque's goal was beyond his 
reach, the Part/Quebecds premier 
put on a feverish final pitch for the 
province's 8.0 .percent French- 
speaking majority to mu into blcc 
support for his Yes option, 
Francophone Quehecers who vote 
No, he said, will he seen as "big 
talkers and small doers," 
Pro-federalist leader Claude Ryan 
sought a vote that would solidly 
reject Levesque's bid for a mandate 
to negotiate sovereigntY- 
association. 
Anything above 50 pqrcont would 
be valid in a democracy, Ryan said, 
"but our opponents will not accept 
such a verdict. 
"That Is why I am telling all our' 
supporters we rhust have more ff 
you don't want endless bickering. 
Anything beyond 60 percent Is 
desirable." 
That percentage also is considered 
the magic mark to show Ryan held 
sway among the S0 percent French- 
speaking majority, atop the support 
he is expected to receive from the 
non-franephcoe malnorlty in the 
province. 
Both leaders looked to the fallout 
from May 20. Levesque warned of a 
possibly emotional reaction ff the 
wishes of the French-speaking 
majority were to be frustrated by 
the non.francophone minority. 
"The days following the 
referendum will call for restraint, 
moderation and open.mindedness 
from the leaders of both camps," 
Ryan said, acknowledging the 
possibilities for violence. 
The trend of the $10.mlilon 
referendum vote, promised when 
Levseque and the PQ stunned the 
nation by sweeping to power In 
November, 1976, was expected 
within an hour of the 7 p.m. EDT 
close of pulls Tuesday. 
RENE LEVESOUE 
Legally, the • results of the 
referendum are  not binding on 
anyone andthe P(~ government, in
• introducing the law governidg the 
vote, reserved to itself the right to 
interpret the resultsas it saw fit. 
But pa~ch01ogicaily, t will have a 
powerful impact"as ari.expreseion, 
for the first time since Quebec Joined 
in Confederation, Of the province's 
determination to remain wi th in  
" Canada :~l" set out for .sovereign 
nationhood, 
And It will directly affect heJives 
and fortunes of three native Sons. 
Supporting. the referendum 
question is its architect, the short, 
mercurial, puckish Levesque, 57; the 
"old, man" to his party's youthful 
militants and aimest singiehandedly 
responsible for bringing Quebec to 
this threshold. A loss could tilt his 
control of the party,  perhaps 
towards less moderate elements 
~vlthin his own cabinet. 
The opposition is led 'by Ryan, 
three years younger than l.~vesque 
but looking much older With his 
• craggy, deep-eyed looks and angular 
frame. About as spmtaneeus, as a 
pet rock and givenl.to looking on 
Levesque as something, of a 
bedoulst/¢ Peck's bad boy, a ryan  
loss could raise leadership q~stions 
within the Liberal Party about the 
former editorlaliK who took over 
only two years ago. 
And playing a front and center 
role was Prime Minister" Pierre 
.Trudenu, 59, trying to keep his 
native province from leaving the 
land he governs. 
Quebec has been his power base 
since his entry into federalpolitie~i in 
the late '60s. Fully bali the strength 
he won in last February's national 
election came from Quebec, which 
gave him 74 of the province's 75 
members inthe House of Commons. 
Only one other politiclen comes 
close to rivalling Trndeau's personal 
popularity in Quebec -- Levosque. 
Depending on the vantage, the 
referendum question and its 
preamble has been termed a 
masterpiece of clarity or deception. 
It seeks a mandate for Quebec to 
negotiate "sovereigntY". while 
retaining an economic 
"asc, .iatlon" with.t.he rest of 
Canada. 
Any change in Quebec's political 
status would be left to a second 
referendum, a safety-net aimed at 
soothing fears about he workability 
of outright independence. 
Ryan said the question has five 
main elements -- a new agreement- 
presupposing Quebec equality to the 
sum of the nine other prey,rices; 
• empowering Quebec to make its own 
laws, collect all taxes and establish 
foreign relations-- "in other words, 
sovereignty"; an economic 
association having a common dollar 
with ~anada; the second.referen- 
dum; !*and: the::mandate ; o~latmnh 
bargaining'~o~ ~ese termS; '~~'' ' 
Answering?yes" to the package, 
Ryan says, approves ,all its 
elements. • 
Since "soVereignty.association" 
• was first unveiled, polls consistently 
• showed confusion about the 
proposal: Fully one-third of 
Quebecers ~ mislakenly think they 
would still elect members to 
parliament h, Ottawa. 
Trudeau vows not to negotiate 
sovereignty.association, which he* 
deems a "guise for Levesque's ,real 
goal of independence. Canada's nine. 
other premiers, eeing nothing in the 
proposal fur their own provinces, 
conci~r.: '  . ' ' L " 
Trudeau scoredLevesque for"not 
having the courage of his con- 
" victions" and asking Quebeeers 
directly/ "Do you want to lnav~ 
Canada -- Yes or .No?" 
The question was ambiguous and 
sought a conditional mandate, 
Trudeau said, adding, "You don't 
break up/a country on an am- 
biguity." 
Ryan's own constitutional 
proposals, calling for a vastly 
decentralP::d rearrangement 'of 
powers "between.. federal and 
provincial governments,, drew little 
discussion during the campaign. A
keystone of his plan is a powerful 
body of provincial appointees togive 
provinces a direct say in f~erai 
government activities, 
Trudesu, known to be" lukewarm 
about Ryan's proposals,' steered 
clear of the issue. 
The rest of Canada will hold talks 
on constitutional reform, according 
to Trudesu, when Quebec signals its 
willingness to stay in Canada by 
voting No. 
Despite the enormity of the vows 
potential impact, the rest of Canada 
has been left largely on the outside 
looking in during the 35-day official 
campaign ~ kept. at bay by 
Levesque's demand that Quebecers 
alone decide the future fur"its 6.2 
million population across one-sixth 
the land mass of Canada. 
Levesque began the campaign 
with what polls'indicated • was a 
sharp lepd, but the closer the vote 
drew, the more ~i'ound he lost, One 
poll showed a 10-point drop inotwo 
months for the yes'option, reflcctin8 "
a volatility that w0rri~l even Ryan; 
Some of Levesque's initial support 
ca,he from some federalists who 
" '~ ~ew~./i~:, ;'~s'~.~v0t~"~.~lY as .~ne 
Sd~T~ti:diig: |ll~'~:t~tin~t~ • a strike 
that would not be called without a 
second vote. 
Bi~t Ryan hit back with arguments 
• that Levesque was tied by a PQ 
"mandate to bargain only for 
sovereignty-association, which he 
equated with separation, and not for 
any renewed federalism. As the 
campaign wore m, the "wavering 
federalists appear.ed toshift back to ~ 
its morematural inclination. 
Faced with slipping support, 
Levesque increasingly erased the 
words "independence" or 
"sovereignty-asseciation" from his' 
speeches, until by. the end he was 
stressi6g~only.:-a wish for a 
negotiating mandate. 
"There's no question of separation 
or setting up a Berlin wall," 
' Levesqua said.,' 
The No forces found econ~uics a 
strong argument, ~articularly citing 
the huge federal sub~idies t~at keep 
oil prices down in Quebec. But 
something ofa feeling for the rest of 
Canada also crept into all the 
reasoning; Ryan's meetings were 
interrupted frequently by span- 
taneous renditions of "0, Canada," 
a rarit~in recent years at Quebec 
' political meetings. 
The referendum law put all 
supporters under one umbrella 
group and opponents in another, 
with spending ceilings of about $2.1 
million on each camp. 
~rhe same Yes. and No lines 
slashed across the province, 
dividing friends, families (three of 
Levesque's kisters supported him 
but a brother said"he was against 
separation and would vote No),. co- 
workers and even prison inmates 
given special right, to vote in the 
referendum. 
As the race tightened, both sides 
gave Vent to verbal excess. 
Levesque accused.th~ English- 
s'peaklng minority of "exploiting" 
and "profiteering" from French 
Canadians. and persons who were 
neither French nor English feared 
• they would be caught by both ex- 
tremes. 
, , .%.  
" . . . "  
"Angl0phones who vote 'no,' Hke 
francophone8 who vote 'no." 
shouldn't expect us to thank them. 
Ryan, despite culls for restoration 
of unity, repeatedly refused UP- 
portunitles to withdraw accusations 
of methods "resembling fascism" 
he levelled against "yes" sup- 
porters. 
There are fears about the:lm-.' 
mediate response to the referon- 
dam's outcome, particularly if it Is 
close. 
But in the long run, too, the 
referendum seems certain to leave 
wounds. Tended, they would leave 
only scars marking the healing of a 
divided nation. 
Pr ime Minister, there was never any doubt who:was i: 
and would remain boss, .;. , i .: . . . . .  : • .' ~/'"~:~."~.  ~: 
'~hose indiscreet enoughlto eve~ question h im;  mUeC~.; . i i~ 
less aspire toreplace him With a:e0up;is°men °w we ... ~:~. 
quietly .l~rSuaded to reslgn.; ~ ~.,, =~::_. . , ,  :;~_' t~i 
e ta  dwe l l  es, it s'notmng l~ss'.man t~*; Withthminstin n . ,Y .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , : -  . . . . .  ~,: 
genlus fox: surv iva l ,P ie r re .~au n~s ~e.a,,°n~ unu ii~ 
on;~and on," to become me.~Tee.~or tuu  ?u.~o,  ~ 
reigning statesman. -...-" :.~ .:.'.. ~(...::~ :' . ~" 7.ira t::: 
Strange now that he would seem~to sense an .  - ! 
tiweat to his supremacy, to  be' taken more pendin., g . . . . . .  . 's 
seriously than any of the bthere,'from Paul Kellyer 
' break, from cabinet ranks years ago to John Turner's 
W-concealed lust for the Liberal leade~hiP. ~ • 
, So suddenly, the o~et~day;'out 6~.elear ,b!ue a.nd 
, . ~eemin y/uiil~oublbd ~ MWi' Piei'r~ :'Ti'ddeau; at his 
weekly press conference lssdes a warning ~o those 
whomay bein ahurry, to take over. : .  -. : ' " "" 
He,would go, as he had said, In his own time,:and 
' anyonTwho showed an inclination to push me. would ! 
• v in .~. . . . . , . . .~ . : . , .  ~ • she g . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • ., • f 
. Freshm'al~ Lloyd Axwoi't~y Of Winnipeg,,Mt~s~r o ': 
Employment and Immigration?: ~ . " , ;7:, i~: : 
Difficult to bel ieve, for.: Ministers or. xmmigrapon 
;.3~toric~klly haV~ ' ~r~l l~ ~.~.h  ~ w ~  cdckleSsly 
' Phen, too, Axworth~Ct4~'~l~i!~ // small shadow of *!, 
aecusations of conflict of interest, 
But he has declared his future ambitions.to become ~! 
16ader, spokesman for the forgotten West, and chief of '~ 
all the Liberal clans through all regions and reaches of .!. 
. what may be left of Canada if and when iQuebec :' 
separation and western alienation are forgotten. .: 
Axworthy aside, there is no .shortage of. qualified ' ! 
leadership talent, not to mention asptrauons. 
Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan has talked of ! 
the ambition., ' • 
Industry Trade and Commerce Minister Herb Gray i 
hung on through the empty years when he was ignored ! 
for cabinet, eopfldent'that many Liberals think hehas i 
the required royal jelly. . . ~, " -: 
Allan MacEachen, masterof the House to the extent !' 
thai Parl iament has become away of life for him ? 
And always, off stage now but qualified and ! 
/talented, with s t ro~ personal followings, former : 
cabinet ministers Robert Andras, Donald Macdonald ] 
and John Turner.  
So. ~vho is Pierre Trudeau warning not to be 'in. too :: 
m,mh of a hurry? 
f , s/' ATRILL THI  K . 
• Most of you haveheard of the concept hat a person 
may be considered guilty until or unless proven in- 
accent. 
It is contraryt0 our British system of justice, but is 
quite prevalent in other countries of the World. 
"In lag,he my surprise when I discbvered a new 
variation on that theme, right here in the Pacific 
.Northwesfi, . " ' 
The new idea is that a person or company 'may be 
considered guiltyor an act whieh it may or may not 
have committed and sued for damages that cannot be 
proven .to' have been caused. 
It is ve:rr confusing and somewhat scary, and is in 
c0nneetion with a news.item regarding Alcan and the 
federal fisheries people. It seems that a local group, 
alarmed About Alcan's control over the flow of the 
Nochako River, asked fisheries to investigate the 
p0mslbility of salmon egg and salmon fry deaths from 
low Water levels. 
It seems that the case was Studied and no evidence 
whatever resulted. Under normal circumstances, the 
whole thing would have been dropped, but a recent 
news report tells us that the feds are going to 
straighten out Alcan like a bent wirel 
, It opens a whole new can of wor ..... Oops, it brings 
up a whole new concept of justice. 
'Think Of the effects on the individual, We could be_ 
punished for  breaking into a warehouse, because we 
were passing by; no evidence needed. Watching a 
.pretty woman stroll down the street could result in a. i 
rape charge, The list is endless. 
I am reminded of the man who informed his doctor 
th,tt be'was in the last stages of a terminal illness, i. 
Psychophren0sis, he called it, and added sadly that  ~ 
there waS no known cure. The doctor asked him how • ! 
hewas'se sure about having the dread disease. After. ! 
all; the insidious illness has no symptoms0f any kind. i 
, l  ' , ,  66 ' ° That s right, Doctor, our man replied. I haven t ° 
any symptoms, I feel quite well. That is why I know 
I'm going to die." 
Have 'you  had your Psychophrenosis Checkup i 
lately? , :~ .:~ 
- r  
'or ch] 
: Phon, 
'" , l y  Hera ld  r:w,th the:Dai 
• , r • 
Lady and/he Tramp leads proficiently in ". Three;s Grea le ,  ln:whiC~h;~".~John 
~So, \  !tke:.- to announe 
i~gistrations."for the 
.Sure,tier :: Sqceer:, :S 
,..(secee~,belngrabSlm" 
.ihep0sters a i~=d ~V~ 
,':, ~ a e d ;  L Re~stratien: 
' bt the endof.May~,=~,, 
Ls~mhidg t6bid ia~veU 
• 'Winterland ~'adldlng ha 
hustle, as =t.la .be~ 
down .to make 'way. 
parking lot for the pat~ 
,~. Smilin' Jack's' Sternw 
res taurant ;  The ÷bul 
• ~hleh Usedto  house 
f~dodOWn Winterla~d r
and hook store, is 
• fast and isn't expected 
I rma '  ' " . "  ':.. ,--" " ' 
': ' ; '~ ,  :l)rOgress.,.. " 
~, i : :The  Terrace re 
.- d~nax: rtment will be hosUng a • . . lq~t weeK'Skecn~me muc,,mCMall . . . . .  
• ~r-ee-family c cling ~ur.May will be in the  i n .' April's winners of  the  Overwaltea a l lowance:draw proudly 
=, ::Jahe!. Hol.~m,:..an e x,-. T~rra~. w lo=d~rlwh0 display their winnings.', From left:to right we have Elaine Down~,:. 
; perlenced]ocat Cycupc,'~wm :.~ uam~!m , a , . .  gn-. Winner of $43.60, Olive Carson $21.80 and Marie" Macedo also $2•1,801 
b e  leadii~ ~ilie tour;. W h i c h ,  h a s  ~ b e e n  ~attenmng ' x~or- ~ . . . .  " ,' " r . . . . .  ' = r ~ ~ " = ~ a ' '  ~r' 
• will 'beg~ at necn ~ in* the ' ,thwest Co=mmunity' College • • ! :  * ." "' : . . , , ' , /  : .+ : : 
~ 'e~'~4ng i lo t .  iror more un iv~l~'Co~s.  :for the reereat ioo advisory co m- w~an~ and=~e :.~.erpoae unnamed tfolki~ duo en-  
'infomiaU0n pnone 635-6448. paste lghtmonms/~menew mission ' with the .:"~: + ";:~'"~'-~I" ~""~e ~ toreros, i . : : i  . . .  
' . . . . . . . .  Continuing~ i t s  showing at full-___time summer . . . . . . . . .  vrosram nrahni~aflon o f  the second snaring me" ma . . . .  ~ -as m y Harvey Stone ~steamrea 
~ " " n ator at the Terrace' " . . . . .  al f itness fun fest shoW, elf one of their off, road in the bar at the Northern the Northwestern.Natio al co-ordin • , . . . . . . .  . .... . . . .  . • ' ' . e rtment Pare , n vehicles and distribute in- Motor Inn, while in the Exh ib i t ion ' .  Centre in  recreationd pa • coming up in June. She ca . . . . . .  . b 
Hazelton ig .a .  photographic will also be aa,sisting the. .  be reached at 638-1174. by  f6_ r~ la~u:~t~r  l~ l~ lou.nge the sounds of silence. 
: : . . . .  . . . "' . . . . .  . ' ' " ' anyone :,~vith': p rob lems,  " "me'i Y ~'LL" " rengn. . . 
: " ' - _  - " -- --- ~ - - i  s..ae~tionsoroueriesabeut plays ln the ~timat Hotel A t  the Terrace:Hotel~ 
-_ = - = - ~ - - . . . .  i ;~"~, m~.r"~-~nrns  nr fun' bar:.for the.. ~oming week, Photo plays in the Red D'or 
~ . ) M ~ ~ - ~ -  - ~ i"~'.~% . . . .  7~--" . . . . . . . .  wh i le  in the.,iounge Gene- caharet, while RonScot t  
--" " . ' -  ~ "- ~ _ - : ~ ~ ~ ~  . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . .  :Leiinon entertains. " " serenades those ,  in the 
IMm,# ~ ~ ' ~ q ~ , ~ ~  The  Terrace detachment . :  AL the Lakelse: Hotel, in, Augustine Lounge with his 
~ ' ~ "  . . . . . .  : - -- ~ : )f the RCMP will be con- /Terrace,  thet r i  o T~edwyn /haliads. A !iveband, as yet, 
• i~$ ' I~-  ~ .  ~. -~- . - .  --~. I . ~u ingwi th  their displayin plays in~ Fanny~s:Lounge, unnamed, willbe featured in 
~ ~ . ~ ~  . '~e Skee.na .Ma l l  th i s  `  wh i le" in  EddWs Pub:  ~n.  the bar. ' . _. 
I,]':. , " - CO~E STAY WITH US • . . " . _ - . . . .  -~.. :.,_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
aii.%~ I.I,~HB,dY',ear.~'I,i'YI'ARK .' '~, - = _ - -  = " =- !.:/:.;;::i:::::.::;~ 
~E LU'.ON~ (SO,,, m~.m~ 
. , - ",, 
• . . . .  .~, z ; ,C -  -Ar , ,  
. , . . . ,  
i:i I . . • ' , . Kitchens cablevismn, 
' . : .• .~ : .' . . . . . .  : . L .  ' "i " 
COurtesy :coffee 
family rooms • $~ " , 
. ~ .' . . i :  "" " ~. 
PG'  HWA mTR* , HI 
: 564-6869 
1737 20th Ave. Prince George, B.C. 
:.:::%:! 
: .q 
off the week of movies at the Company on 'iV, and should Travolta drools, at:ol iVia 
TillicumTheatreSn Terrace. .  prove to be a good drawing Newtou-Johatoas0ul~dl~ach 
A thoroughly charming . card,for this one. : ,.of' p~asebe l l ,  d i sco ' : toP ;40  
and funny'anlma.te~l Disne.y At the Nechako Theatre in.' hits; Neat. : - 
flick, Lady and the'n'~mp m Kitimat, The'Black Stallion " ,Wednesday night Hers 'at  
really. 0ne/ for the •whole plays until Tuesday nlght;.'A ' Large Starts at the Nochako 
fami ly . ,  except, of course;, strangeldnd Of movie, it i s  swe l l ,  , . : ;  ''" ~. : ~ 
the teenagers, whoareabeve beautiful ly"sh0t and  wel l ; ._  At the Tri-To~nTheatre in
that/sort Of  thing. Ahyone acted. Mlekey: .  Rcoaey was "-*. llazelton, the  excellent s.ei.Jifl 
~etween the ages of  three', nominated for an Oecarfor ep ic ,Star  Trek  piny~,Tfor 
and ld, or ~-5:and 70,.should best supporting actor, thuse whodo~'t mind driving 
make an e f fo r t ,~tosee .  ~ ls : .  KellyReno p lays  thepar t . :~  to  Andromeda ~ ;watch ..a 
terrif ic p roduct  from the. ~ a small boy .shipwrecked movie; : ~,;~,: ii ;,;~ : 
Disney studios . . .~ ' : on an island who he, f iends  a ~lso , :  n~xt';.~ee.k, f rom 
' ~uite a change .happens beautiful black stallion. The Wednesday~:~' S~turclay, is 
Sunday night at the Tilllcum first half of the movie in shot the exee l lbnt~o~r looked 
- -  the dark ,  disturbing as i f ina  dream, thelasthalf  war movie ,ThimBle from 
American 'Gigolo begins,  ns.lf inreallty.Deserthed as 'Compnny C. *"N~t  your 
Richard 'Gere stars in the a rare and beautiful,film, it average war flick, it was 
title role, as a man who sells has received aceoladeslfrom made more in *~e style of 
himself to bored older, a lmoata l l6 f theeHt icsand.  Robert AltJman'a MASH than .. 
womenwhopqyhimwel l fer  has .  had long;  runs in  Jdm Wayne'e TSe Green 
his services. He has a rip- everywhere i t has played. Bcret~ Worth a look, if you 
roaring business for himself Friday night the heads in can handle the drive. 
until he is aceused of the Kit imat get t reated ,  to ~ An¢l here's a quiz'for you. 
murder of one of his clients. Cheeeh and Choag'e Up In Whiehlocal'IV celebrity has 
Gere'  is  an  excstin~ actor, :Smoke,.a sat i re  on the drug been. looking*,..:aroun , 
who has been featured in the culture by. the  twowho made , perhaPs for.ii~ d~ance to 
power fu l  l :ook ing  . fur Mr .  rou~es iB{e  "Dave 's .  not  b~ak  in to the  b igr thne?  
Goodbar (on TV down south, hare" and "Jesus a t  the 'i Will a pretty face replace 
but not here, Sunday night)• border crossing" famous. Knowlton Nssh? : "  
and the beautiful Days of Billed with the dope movie is.- ' , only time Will tell. 
Heaven. Lauren Hutton adds " : • . ', ~ * P ' • : .q r '  p ' ' .  d d P . . . .  L ~P ) ~ u + ' " ' " 
cheese to,Gere's beefcake, ' , /  . i  =.. ~-: :,.!: / ' : ' 
and the censor's warning is ~ l k * . , k ~ * ~ r k ~ * ~ * * ~ * * ~ * ~  . 
valid onee again. " 4~ ~ "  ""~ ' '~ . '  - : . '~  
-Wednesday night sees the ~.  J '  = i l l  ~ - - . . . . . - - .  t 
start of Serial, araunchy ,  ._ I r I • • ~ lU l~ i i lU l .  "~' 
'very  fu,nny:/.send-up of ~ i ,  • I . F J  I i=  I i  We l l ,me.we=,  ~ 
Caiifornia'an'd the:lifestyles ,~ ~ ~ .  ~ [ L Dl~l : t .&  
thereof. Mart in Mtill, for- 4¢ ~ • w ~  ~ ~ ImWUhV 4~ 
• merl~' of .: America 2-night'JK . ' " ' . ,  • : - " " 
and a great night-dub act, ~ ~k Hidden somewhere in the : 
stars as a.rather bewildered ~ d| " ' • . • 
hero sur rounded by an  in-. ; ~[ .  uauer aretwo terrace • ; 
credible variety of  crazieS,. 'k I P r r . . . .  . . .  11_ • 
• including the much-married 'It ' ' d " "  : ' L ' ' i ' ' ~ P " . . . . .  " 
and very  gorgeous  Sa l ly  ~ , pnone  numner~; , ,  ; .. 
Kellermbn, ,Tuesday Weld '.TI :'~. " : / . '  : . .  / '. "~ ' : '  i . . . .  . 4{ 
and an excellent sUpportlng ~ . Find them, and if one is yours,you've ~,  
c.ast. " - . . . .  '. ' .'~ . ' WOn,* ; . ; .  ' - ; :  :.. " .~ 
Onceaga in ,  res t r i c ted  but  41 " P=ck  ";~ : ; . . : . . : , - ' . L . . .  ' - .  : . . . '  ~- ' - 'd  
n 'e r - in l  = ' " ~ ' . ~ up  :3uux . . .uca .~m at. mc  ; . c~m 4c - very  e t ta hR. . .  ' ~ .ntft~'~-, .~.19 Ka l .m St ' ~, 
O's the  o ther  .side o f  the .? . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ., 
Tillicum,.The Fog continues " , ~, - ~ -,,- : ,- 
Sunday night, when Cuba, a 
horror movie of a different 
Stripe, "takes oven Not even 
Connery can save this action 
flick, set in Havana in the 
late-Fifties and early Sixties. 
Based very lOosely on the 
events of : the Cuban 
revolution. . 
Hero At Large provides 
contrast, .with a gentle ~ 
comedy about an ordinary 
. .guy who'puts on a hero suit 
for a,.  ad.campaign~.and i s  ..  
suddenlY'W .~/'to,rm~ l into a" :  [ . . . . .  
real 'sup~i'he~.* John Bi t te r '  d [  .u.. ,u u , . - -  • - , " . - - , -  - - "  - - - -  e 
__  . .  • , .  " .o  ) " i OR IV~ IN  ' ' " l i t  ' v"  W i '  t j lh  ~!  ' • t 
• p lays  nas ica l ly  me same,  . . _ .  ' ' . ' " .  - ' - - .~  
" "  I ~ he does s~'  .'~•.~4tq,,.Vc,Mw~,~j,~q~.~.~s~.~e.,Mw.~m~q popu lar  ree  - . . -. . . . . . .  . 
= 4 1 & ' Y  
' " "  . . .  . , L 1 
. i  i ~ " ' ~ ~ _ ~ ~ '- ' Skeena Mall :are Gary Mil ler (with the nlghti, 
" ~  ~ i " ~  ~ '~. .  ' assistant manager.of the.store. They went to. 
.,. ~ . .~  ~ ' ~ / , '~  " i 'cloth~stocelebratethe Skeena Mail Moonlight 
i ~ ~  . . ~ ~  ' ~ happened .Thursday-eVeping .... ':~' " i. :: 
. • : .  . . :, . / .  .~ ' . .  . , ,~ '  ~ ' ~  
, ' ~ ~ . . .  . . . .  , 
. ' , ~ ' i 
RESTAURANT 
. ' : ~ /T~P~StmP~iT~O~LT i~LY!  ' 
:, :-FULLFAOILITIES" '::. . . . . . .  " ' 
:'. i s, 
i ,  : , . :  oXNADIAN F000-  
Lakelse Lake  
ii i :This lovely, couple behit~dthe ca~ih register at. Overwaitea in '~  ~ Jars (Wit  t  l tle) and Dave Miller, 
work in their night- 
i 
adness sale,, wh ich ~L~L'SE;~ 
i SHOWTIME 8 PM 
' ILAIR OONOITIONEO- ~1 
I I'/''I!:'''I'' ' ' i ' o I " iHar 'LOUN~k~ t 
~/ ' -DUSINESS 'LUNOHES-  1 
j**:: .on. toFrL l 'om-3pm ' 
. ' . ,  , ' ' 
I I  I m I , m II II 
BSUN.~TiiL~H~. l l  a,,,,. 121).,,,. I 
:i[~ rF,H|'. & .~AI'. ! 1 a.ln, -2  0.3n~ | 
, :  sangglllll INN 
~]~"p ~04~"  p A O K ,VENUE PHONE O ~,  " O 11 I ' ~ ~ '--'. r ~ n .S  .wy,  '. ,,*W. Terra.  , ' . - '1 , !  
except  F r iday  • 8•pro & 10 pm 







ADULTS-  $3.75 
19 " ~~i_~a.~='~ ~-  :, 
20  LAunmm ~UTWU.,  
Cm,wwq~qp IkO ~ . t ~q-s '~. . , ,  
The $ " ,, ena] 
22 . , , 
2s  Martin 'Mu~ 
24 .. 
' Tuesday Weld ~ "  
' ' "  i ~!1  i i lula ' n i 
• lke 798:2231• 
"Dining room open every night' offer 5 pm" 
!, 
SHOWTIM i; 7 it 9 PM 
....... - _  . . . . . . . . . .  -~- -,.1 - . . .  .... L if I 
i0  except  Sunday-  9 pm only i 
ADULTONLY at 9 pm Fr iday  ! 
• YOUTHS.  $2.751 CHILDREN .$150 " ' MAT INEE '- $1.00 ; '  
i , ~  Warn ing  -Some gory  v io lence 
:' "~ I . *  ' qW -_q)M ~• l '  and  suggest ive  scenes 
; , J I to  Par t  Heaven, .  Occas iona l  S tar r lnn  
[ i r : ' l  19= Par t  He l l . : .  coar~ languageses -n -Conn-my 
I zu  Pure  Havana • • • ' B rcokeAdam$ 
, ,M  ' r DlrecvoI ~ . Martin Balsam 
I .~ .~_ ,  '.. ' * JockW.t~ 
lLq . 
/ 
Page6,1rheHeraM, Frlday, Mayt& l~80 . by  th,e cargo h ndlelr 
$1 , nilli steal foil d a , 
• '.: T " "  ' ' " . " . " ~'" " .... " ! ' ' " - " . : ' "  : "  ~ • " e 
: " ' ' " : ' ~ ! . . . . . .  d a"  arre~ted.:e~ter the~ inquired as ~,, th 
• . . . .  " ; '  " scheduled to be arraigned next.Wednesday. .at Hartsfleld'lnternational Airport tr ,pc : - - • " .  - . . . . . .  ;,,o',, , , instruments and 
ATLANTA (UPl )  - -  It was the per fect¢r ime flight, from Los Angeles" to Atlanta. . . .  ~,n~t  dnm, ,mzt  infn fho hlnt,l¢ .hn X |arked 'w"erea°°uts°zuz~¢'="~f  ~ = 
unti l  a c lumsy cargo handler  accidental ly Delucia,  a T rans  World Airdnes umoamng The U.S. Posta l  Service. is  Invest igat ing to ,'T..=~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ,,;-- -~--~_-..-~- r . .  . o~r feces of  luggage..  ' . . . • musica l  inst ruments .  ~Instead o.f ~'ur ~ts or -.. (~ ~P _ . . . . . . . . . .  ht~5 authorities ~sazd con- 
t r ippedthe secret door. Inside a crate marked ramp.operator ,  and two'al leged accompl ices, ,  see ff the men may have t r iedthe  scheme horns;.D.L:~H;,y ..fc~md, Deluc[a cradled./n, ,  rL . ,~L~.~m~e,n~o.z~.p~uches  belng S~.p .p~d " 
"mus ica l ins t ruments , "  Cradled in zdam, poztee.. Lloyd Alexis Santana,  31~ of Los Angeles, and be fore . . . .  .. , " " ' foam ins ide .  ,.:....,; . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  .... ~ _ . .  ..~ .- • . vaiue o 
found I /man and a stolen packet of mai l  worm David James  McCulley, 31, of Gardena, Calif.,:. ' Authorit ies pec01ate that during the f l ight on. - . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' • ,=~ . . . . . . .  z 
$I million. . . were chargedwi th  violat ing federal pos tage ,  the Eastem 1,--1011 Tf lstar ,  Delucia was  to,let bathroom,  sa id  an  .Atlanta- ice. detect lve . . - .  • . _=, . . . . . .  said agents' th- h imsel f  out Of the crate in the plane's belly and  ' , ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  me ins ,was  'a ,  ~ , , , , ,~ , ,  • ' " .  . . . .  . . . . . .  : "~"  ~ika , . FBI  .pokesman Dick Berry . ' . . . .  e 
• The FBI Thursday  charged Wil l iam Delucla, and stowaway laws..•• " + ' " ' * : @' ' " . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,.. .  . . . . .  _ , tan  • ., 
oxygen tanks  foa~ii ~1~r ,  and a .back rest zor . . .  . . . . . .  lice notLfled them oz 35,ofEISegundaCa]if,,packedhimse~into~f B0ndfocbothDeluciaandSantanaw'ssetat t~ansfer the registered mai l  hom pouches into . whoexamirmdlLhecra~. He .said.Delucl . . .d  : ~, ,,;4,vl-= eln, i | tnr n ill 1972 and becam 
3-byA-by@foot black box and shipped hlmse $50,000. Bond for McCu]]ey was set at ~0,00O by suitcases owned by theother  two men; :wno the h.in ,, . , ,,: , . . . .  suspidouswlienAtlantapo 
in the baggage hold d an Eastern  Airl ines jet a federal mag is t ra te  because he has ,a  family - were t rave l ing ,as  passengers,  • '. ' "- ~-: ..... : ' ~,, • . • " ...... " " • e the sto~vaway. ' • " 
as  part  of a scheme to steal registered mai l  on a . and owns property ' in  California, All-three are However, a cargo handler  unloading l0;aggage The-FB I  sa id .Santana  nd McCul ley,wer ' ~'i,' " 
i 
!HULTI-MODE BRUTE MOWER " " 
"~" / ,~ ,.,Four features: .. : i 
............ ' i!;! t: ~"'= . ".' i .  Side discharges 3~ Rear bags : i : "  ~ 
t ' .~  " ~ '..2i Mulches '~ :' .4. Lawn vac. I ~ ~ '~': "" ' 
" .':' K mart  Reg. List Pr iCe .297.97 ,i ( ">--- ~,- - - - . .  .... 
i /~  '- ~ "'1~' . SaY0 s -~.~..-,,(.;m v.~,,,.~,~' 
. . , . ~ .,~] )1, .'~"~ 
" i,,,:. ~ ::. 50( ]  .'):"Pr ,:,; v,,. ~.~ ~ . - ' 
~j 
2 
• .,. f . r  ~-  . ' 
MOWEI~ i t ::WHEELBARROW FOR TOUGH CHORES 'SINGLE BLAO,E ELECTRIC LAWN , , '~ ;~, , . , . . .  Spec ia l , , '  " ~ "Pedect for. .home and garden, l id i~aV 
• 78 ] Seamless tray holds approx, 4 CU. ~ 1 -~ l  A cut above the rest. Mower with ; Price , ' ~ i I ~ feet..Chrome plated frame, " ~ J~ ~ - -  
sturdy steel deck and 10 Amp. rod- i. l; ~ . ~ • • - . " "' .., tor. 18" cut. : ' " :';; ' ~ ' '. ....... ~. .................. ~ . .......... ~ ~, .......... ~:..~.~¥.~:~:.,.~:~'~:~.?~:,~i~~,;:~~J ' K mart Regular Lift Price 32.97 L BB 
~!~.:.:,,;. , .....,...:. ~:.::;~ Optional Grass catcher available. ., , ~i!~:~:~;:`.~:~';::~.~i~@~:~`~::~:~:~`:~i~:%;~:~:~;:~?~`~:~::~:~:~.``.`~:::~.:*~*:~*:~ ................. ,,., . ,' - - K mart S,l~e, clai Pd co i I each ~:~:~:~?'~:~:~`~.:::~.~:::~`<~:~`::`~::~:~::~<::::~`'~;::~.:~`~:~`~`~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
K mart Salb~P~ice " " ....... ~:~::'~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  : 
"  ,"ASSORTED 
BULBS ' Plast ic . '  contains 10 • Save $1.00 \~, ~ Large assortment, fruit or vegetables, 6 to ' ' - - - - - ' ]  sections. • 
. S.ve s=.oo - - - ]  ( 
I Save $1.40 I '  e per box. Holland bulbs. Wide ~ 
assortment. Easy to K-GROW SEED grown. GARDEN HOSE X ;,,;t Reg. Usi •' MEN'S GLOVES WORK GLOVES ' " " Price3./9 ~ . "  14Ea ' i Reinf0rced S0'ny'0n I~°se" i ~!~ 2 iKEa 9 : Pigs''n pa.m' striped r"  `c°'t0n canvasgl°ves with 
[ 1~7 S 3 7 ,  ' ~ 1  back and cuff. . knit wrists.' 2 kg bag of grass seed. . . ' . K marl'Regular List Price 5.97 " K mart RegularList Price 3,67 K marl Regular List Price .97 
"KmattReoularLIstPri'ce Kmart  ' K ,a r t  ' Kmnrt ~ l~a?  i Kmart d i l l  Kmsr tBB J i J ' "  " 
' Special' ~r, - -~  ~ w.. Special. • J IJW .,s'~ . 
Kmart e :Special ' Special i Special _ l~W.  ! 
Special ~ Price Price i . .Price ~ eacn . P r i ce ,  .&  pair Price I n  pair 
Price ~/~ I)ag . , 
6ARDEN CLUB WIHDHILL GARDEN CLUB i .... : 
i ORGANIC ROSE BUSHES .ROSE BUSHES ~ ROSE BUSHES " 2 yu| ; . f le ld  grown. Nursery pruned quall~/ 2 year field grown. grade. Two year. field I K mart  Reg. List ~" . 
. K mart Reg. List I grown. 
Price.4.47 K mart Reg. Ust Price 4,87 
. Price 3.47 
K mart K mart K mart 
'~ec la i  Special Special 
Price Price • Price 
POTTING 
SOIL 
save 66 c 
6R0W SOME 
TOMATOES! 
• Wire tomato basket, 
with 3 rings and 4 
legs. 
' K mart Regular 
List Price 2.53 
K mart 
Splmlsl Pdce 





Waters lawns up to 
10mx20m 
K mart  Reg. List • 
Price,=L~ S l  
H-~UGE ASSORTMENT! 
PATIO WEB CHAIRS 
: ; ' ~ ~ Tubular frame and plastic arm rest. 
Assorted colours. Reg. 8.68 
[ ES1% jj 
' ' ~ i  ~11~ | | .  " I I I  ~ | |  " , 
GARDENING TOOLS , 
16 lille bag of pofflng soil. This,is a 
sterilized All .Purpose potting soil 
prepared with care to obtain a per- 
fect mixture for most plants. 
K mart  Reg. List Prim '2~74 
Save 80=i 
•• ~ ~ tic handles" Trowel. weeder, trans-, 
ave  !!~,:?!; ,.:~ 18  ~ planter or cultivator. 
'GABLE  STYLE '  STEEL  STORAGE Bd lLO lNG | ~ K mart Regular List Prise 2. / /  
16908 i . , ,  Easy to assemble! W oodgrain finish • ~ii front with white sides, odors and :~:~ Special ' ' Spleclai J I I ;  roof. Approx. 8 x 7'. i!~ Pr i ce  Price I each  • K mart Regular List Price 199.97 ~ 
K mart Special Price each .: 
SKEENA MALL * OPEN ~ Advertised Merchandise Policy • Our  f i rm n lent  on  s to  have  every  adved sed  , te rn  n s tock  on  our  she lves  II an  adverhsed  demls  not avadable for purchase due to any uhloreseen reason K marl w ssue.a Ram Check on 
,~  comparable quahty dem at a comparable reduchoft ,n pr,ce Our pohcy is to give our customers 
request for the merchandise to be purchased at the sale pace whenever avadable or wdl sell you a 
sahsfachon always , ' K mart Canada Limited 
• . o • 6 . 
4761 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE• 
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, , :  1 ,  , . ,  + ort, ng :+ , , :  o , , . . .  , 
~L: - :  '~"-: • ,•.'• : : :  • •,:',L. ' : .  . . . . .  ., " : .±~/~ ' : - 'The~ K l t lmat -~er iace  Lahoi::":;&dv/~ea~y.-~!:::,and : : ceded by ' , ta t ion  ~(w~.~:...~-k .,~ ~.  g.ea!~•:~:LT~..::l: L:-" , : ,~'~,, , ,~,V.__~ ,~. . ,A  v~.~t ' . l  • : '  ' ' : r  ~ ~ 
' ' @' 'P ' '  " ' ' " ' " i  " ' . . . . . . .  ' ' " . . . . .  "~  r I ' '  I' ' ~ " ' . . . . .  I " labdet labor  Cotmcll VOted ResearchA j i~t i t l0n  ap_-. '!',Vdncouvet;".. ""-  , ,"  .. . . .  cou~'yo~ ~o're~y!a!~mg _. l :  DY"  c ta  .~,,,UKI~I,L 12111]  I v I r lmI I~ . iv~ ' 'V , ,~; : - ;  .... ' '! i 
~0~W^,~. . !uPc) : .  :..- .HoWever,~, ~Z~v~-ome~t, They  ev.en~, gto write a _pe~ed to ~e; la~r . . c~ .....~e~'~.rcouncll, In~o~e.r,:..~o,~ . .~ . . .~  ,~3,,ins~.~ ...... ~:, • • , . . . . .  ., . . . . . . .  .~ ..... .:.., , .  
Federal  .o f l iC la~"~ve-a~-  ~ter , .~o~: ]~t l , .e~,  ]e t ie r : to  and: ,pbene.  Jaek fe r ' sup~bi ]h~¢oa, ! ;  . - .~e~. .m,  oved~co~mte~i.,:m.~pll~ia].m]~.leS; /.'~:-.; , ; : . ' : ,  ~ . / : , . - :  ~..T', ~ ; . .  ~,~ : . - . : - . . ' ,  .;, :~., , .  ' 
noumced. :,'.era . inqul~, the~ New :Brunswick  P remle . r - - :Heb~;  .p ro~nc ia l  labor " : .',. -. : .  ,:,/,:::%:~!!~ ..' i , -~em~e:~om.  ~e g0vp~':<~,.::.:~: ..' ":~; ~.,.:,.!"?,::i',,-..~:.!,~-:'..:.,;l~l.elln~8,rY.w~. ag,,l~, ne n~omg p re~J~ooz s to~n.~,  : . / ,  , ' 
~ .? ,w~ L .~d ~."poa. ~1/~ :RiCer,. 4~.Hatfle~d~.n, om~.~ :m!n ia ter .  S uppor t i ,g  .the , ,A /~bue•:a f r~.~m.  : ~t !w i .~one:o f  the~ .own; • : : : i '~e;~.~. ,a l .~.! :ve.ted. . i ,  ~ :.." s ~ ;  .L~_:~_e~..._L• ; .~ .  - _ , : - ,  ~,_ _,._:---._.2. , .C ' .m, . i  ; i. • '  • i: i " 
so!uu mm.  and me;. b i ! ter , "  .Thmw..~y a'speFsm m.quu'~.•.inclus!on..:'on :.domestic created:;.~by :•:'~th~,::+B.LC,-' . . .~mr : .~0a~ a•:aep~v .;puppo~.m..e,~.~.c~m~'r.oz::,, ~.'~..n~..,w...eWuya.nu/~nm~.?.,.u~..~.u~_ wL,u~__L~,,~'~_~: • - :  ; , 
violent flghtbYmo~e thana that: will .hear brlofs, u.om~, workers in ~e.current labor Fedelratim.0f:Laher.Wlll,he., ,merit o f the .federal .govern'- : commerceim./me~r,.~torm ..••mLu..me.ro. msu~.neaentmterest.a n u~.  ~ i~e~i~r l~ u . ' : . .  ! dozen~Ko~hi~/e ,  N,B. K~t.Cmm. ty residents w~.~sta~lards.  : . .  i } ' i .  oflei'ed i0:!0~l,~i¢l lo: .and~,me~t, senta  !e.tter..tO .~e-~aga.im. Sunday:o~nin~l~or " ~ .e 'namymo . rn~at !0 :3oa ,m.  "xnm. w~, .~:~ ~ " : ? i  fammm., WUO wanta  be..Ber .. w breiaiXdewnersin tic.arena' : ::Llt :Was •p0in~d out thee .  teleX, is|on ;,star,los ~ CETK. :  ~reouni~l lpomung0.ut  .~e  sWree,'.':The, re mu ~ct~x s May .pa .no . ruu .mrnvec .muve W...ee~s; "~- -~- '~m~H":"  :Buneia.t:ae,t.tlement fr0m m' , the;eastom side.0f .the .workersm'e.:"not em-renLiy., Each segn~eht"lasis two to. , ldgn .uumu.er oLman.nays ,  umm.~ re.opposed.to ~momy ..L~..teu.m~.v_m_~_y~_.cuua.a.P.ane.a~mmume:P~ ...... / ; . . .  . . ;  their exproprlamd land, ~' .. province. :~'::: : :  " . ~vered  by any ~loln and the ' three ni[fiutes .m..~l. has .L~: : . that  have' ueen.mst.duet0. . :oPenmg.. .  ::: . - /  . : i  . : me um'ary.at..u~-mW.m..r~imver.. '.- . . . .  ' . .  " . . . . . .  :i'! • :. : . , . " ' . . ' . , .  " • , '  , . Las t -~/~k:m~eU1~n~)O .: .... . . . . :  .., - '  . " . ". : . " . . . / : . .  . . . .  .::~,-., 'L : : , . ' ' - " .  ~" i . :  " , ; ;  ;: ' . . . ' . .  . . :  . : t~ew.noo 'smmwce=m~qoo: .  " .. . . . ":'~." "~ 
. . Thef~.m~l .m,W.~.a~al l l l  demoust ta tora ,  ataged{~a ,;,.:..,-.-.~•~ .: . . . ,  . , . .  • . . i :  i .  i I I - . : I+ .  :~ " :'' " "i: :I'.'I.':'I : "~ : . . . . .  ' ' ' ' : " W ' '  " . . : ' . . : : ,  , . .  "~ . : " :  . . . . .  : '  The~ige:~Bncld=i~mm]P~l=eebyWalterNelson, Y~oun~.  . '  
Natlm" 'ule~::r~'~-~ve:~l-tteny'" : ~r~t~'t:'me=:e'~r°P"~t'~""?:•'l~'~~"?'•Ul I IU I " I~  : '~  '!~!!~I ! ! " '•  .~"  ~ ' " l i iO l "~ i " ! "  :q~' ] i ; | (~ l ' l~ ' l~O"- " : : : -  "":::fern" a~ang"in°rd~to~abU]"•Q~'~="-la~p' - :  ' ~ i 
co.mpm,~:.; .~¢¥~-T_e~:..n~. ,e~. en. :~,v .etato~,  .~m~ ....... ;L ~ ; " I , "  : '~ :  '~ : ~ 2 'd : ' "  r . . . .  " I d :''i~'.~.:': . ': '::":' ' , ' ' ' .  : : . .  ' "  . ' ' ,' : ' '. ! :: " .~:' . : ' "  " .': " against a ransom of  the t~Jease ~.~u~. .  , ~ , ,  m,u~ . 
' vinoeofNew .-.~.. - - ,- .. B riti!TL, C . • p ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . ,.. , . . -  , . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  ,. ., - .. - ,.,./, . . . . . .  ~o~by ~bp. .~ . . . . .  . caH~. i i )m :break .up  the. servee  unions unanimous] uded'theact lon-" :  ' Pr0~IndalSecretaryEvan! -percentage of.. e melo~,ces tiuil!er . . . .  , . . .. ek . . ' . :  ~ . . . . . . . . .  • . .I . . . . .  y.. pla . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : . .  
i !  
Bn~wi . . . . :  . . . . . . .  . . .  , .fi~.~ :w!th.toarg~s,,.  . . . . . . . . . .  emned! the • overn- F r  ei~"-has ea l !ed-an  Wqfte.introducadWednekday : nd .employen; maucuons . . . .  .. ., ., : - : . . . ... ~.. . . . . . . .  cond .  , . . .  i g i Y , ~ . ' , . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : -- -- ' - - ' ,  "..'--.' ~ TheLmprsellcalcald=elm=kerl~JamesKronav. 'llldcu~l~ . 
: ,•~ ...,.,.... . . . .  ,. . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  : 1. . . . .  .ment's'~ !!e~ ~ , legis lat ion emergency meet~g'*= me a serw.s ot.-mus - -  atteeun~' ~op.pu~.mm u ~p~uw.zu~u examole and acecd,,te ~ov  , '~A~ the int~cacies or . 
• : ' / " '  - . . . . .  :: " ~ " • - : . . . .  - " ' . . . . . . . . .  • - " " ' ' • - . . . .  t t-oF ~" " ' ° - - -  ~ ' - "  , • . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  • ; ": - . . . . .  . ..... . ' :l imiting .thb :iddexing of union .~exeeut ive. . . . . .~. to . -  140;000.. ~.lle~e,... munlcipal.....wi.th, e. amounzo ,  cos! ~.  flttlna cabinet doors,'mak and ualn~ , rea l '  vnueers, the . ' 
.:!/! :S: :  : :  " : ! : . .  , ' .".. ".•; : : : /" .  " ": ,emptoT.ees qno: one group ~.eguuauon,-.wmen:,wm..enu:;..:ps~m.ana ~eame~...,--:.m.; ,.~,...m?, ~ .~u~.  ~:~?~ . ch~eagelof  creatin showcase cabinets. - :  '"'.:,  . : 
• OTTAWA:. (UP~ : - -  ,The . ReeommendaUons of a .  hes!planned!an.emergeney open..end~/..-inae.,~..g, as a ,o~eT,~o ~v~.an  .esmna~e a ~ ,avauan!e..ram e tunu ma~ - - -  "' : . .~. ."- '  ~ " . . . . .  i . . . . . . . .  : Hoa" 'n"  an . 
' .-unioh- of Pnstal . . . .  • ~ecu~ve m ring. means oz oetermmmg, ces~- Ix ouuon snoruan m penmon • yeac. . .  . . . .  . ~eau.  ymuope ~ pawara  nuatouuu. ~ ~, .. Cana~,  , ~man board to.solve the . . . . .  - -  ~ . . . . .  - . : ' • , . . . . . .  ' • ' . . . .  . . . . . .  • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - ' - - - - - - 'e~es  ' 
Wor'kers • y t contract dispute between the :. .. ~r . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . In times of low inflation, ..:- .~ . . . . . .  . '~ , t la  , .  '45000- ember BC . .  : . . . . . . . .  . • . ... . . . . .  , m~rmgtourmonmsmme~unan,.idmringhiskeenrespo.~ strike ~a.Lweeks  time, is 23,000.member anion and the me.  , ...... ~ .  _ -, • . .  . . . . .  . , ~ our.retlred teaehe.rs would ,..,h,~,,a,,o,~#,~,~,^,ho',~,4,~,,~n,~,~Hv~tt~tlnv~ 
. . . .  LtS reaction later P ' ' se ed ed Governtnen~... ~:mp~oyees C-  ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ ' " "~"  . . . . .  " - ' -  -~  . . . .  ' : due to~: . . .  . . . nst Office were h ul . . . . .  . : . .  • . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  probably not suffer...Blakey , , : . . . . . . . -  . . .  • . . . .  ,...: . : 
today toa  eo~eLliation beard to he made p~blie later t o d a y . .  • . .,,Uni°n'.-~-d. '~':"~" .n~¥. I t ,wa,  s. .  ' .~ ~ , . .  . , "  , i , - . :  .ms ,  m-.  ":" I mdd. . "Butwhen Inl iatton ix  . The  Pa le i l l - inu  I r lu~Io  by Niebelna ~tha l l . l s  a com- .  '•.~ ,: 
reper t°a ld i °o f fe rhe l r 'beur  InOt tawa 'hu l !detsL l swere  scanamu ' ° re°uee  I .  W E ~ A / H I ~ I (  J • . P .,. . . . .  ::': [ ' , ' . ' . - : ' . hlghertbanaboutSpercent.a prebensive acecunt of the bitter struL~les durin~ the final " !~:i ! I
Idh lnehbrea la land lhn l ts  pab l l shod in theea l ]yFddu¥ l~nslon paymen.~ wltheu.t ' " ' "  " ' / '  • , '- ear , .  the l r  rea l  income.  )~=.-,~ af l l ;~P,,r : l ]sh] i~mdato InPa l~t ine  and ! l~br i~p IO . pa . . . . . . .  , -. . .  . . ,  w. .w.  u - - - - . , . - - - .  ~-  . . . . . . .  y . . . . . . . . .  . , .  . .  . . . . .  ~,, mthenunnberoghourapart.- edltion of the Ter0~to Globe cons ul..flnS.theu_.mo.n,' . d " : . . . .  " :  ' " '  ~ : : :  : : : * - "  " ; '  " : " ' ;  • : under this new plan would be . light,.new.,,eyi&!~eabOq¢'ma,n~reontrevenilul fssues..a.~ 
time employees may worn. andMaf l . ' . ,  i. . .  . Ancil~omA~ma~.ey,~e..~ ~k_. . ' : . """  ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . : reduced." .  , . shows.the im.pact-.~..terr0nst movemenm'an..aec~mon 
of the so o0o-memner. - - ' " ' .; " .'. ' , . ' ,- ' ,*. . . . . _  . . . .  . , :  " ~ . . . .  . . ' - ' .  ... ' . . . . '  : ;~':" " .: , ,  ' ,,_ _ . :  . . . . . .  .. makers. Itiaatragicstorythatconflnuestohaveanimpaet 
." ...,~:" i ' :. " " ,: • " i.. " ; , . -"  . . . .  Teaeaers' ¥~erauon,  'ana .. Tbe ~keam~.torecust , to r  ' noar8 . . : -  : . . . . " , . . ,  ,' " ' .uverapen.on,  ozye,ers ,~ . on'today's world.  . . . . .  ' . ' - " , ' " ~, t~ 
" i '~ I~-~I~, , , : ,~ , , , "~;  ~ i : '~ : ,~"• :  , . -  j im-K in0ah~l , - .p~sk len  t o l  Satmday- i s  ma lo ]y• .doody '  . The  Vieter la Day•holiday . , loflation' .~n.~mu.es. a[.  ,m -.._. : ." :"" : ~ . " L . . . . .  : . . . .  " " i ' ~ ~ 
" . . : .~ I -  I I~ I ! I I I~ I~ UUI , :~ Iy~I I I4  : . "  the :B ;C , .F ,  ederaUon "of  skles: ~ I th .a  chance of  weeke~dwasto . l~ushered ,  eun 'enth ig l i~evem~,ev~ . . . sp .~moyJ~,Merm,  ,~nm.,~,a nn~.uu.o~. ,ma.]~.wor~ .~.! 
" . ~-".: , , " '  - '. ' ' ..... ' :..:., " : : - ' i  . . . . .  . . F  Lebor ,~ l led l f0 rcon l~ued mlddav ' .~  m~rinds and  inwi thwarm,  smmywe'ather  h igher ,  . . . . these  reurea  w ldcuwasam,qmyaemalmco eouee-mme nooL mmm.  
CPRaU'.e0as~d;oi}erations e]ectrkla.ns Who' work  four : .: . . . . .  • ' " " L '  intheaftern°°n.~ , " '  . . ~da.y.. . .oespzte. s c.at.~.recl " naros.mp:..we an .  ..m~rem.y. ~u . . . . . . . . .  pa . . . . . . . . .  ~fel~.and 
f led  u lndefimtel steamshl  . ; -wa lked  off the " ' - . . . .  . • . . . . . . . .  - .. c lonnsmrougnmeMammes.  ,,.sure ma~ m.e~ .pe~l~s  .are caa l 'ac ter . .Mor r i s  re..m.au~ semmv= m opa l . .  , . .  were . . . . ; . . P ,  . @ Y  ~ r " . " @ " I . . . " " k" . 4 . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  ' " " .e  , 
toUov, U ,sme=tsns ianofa  ~we,~e~,y ,~=oon~. .  ~.. ,t~AI~II' , '~P "~, The '- h_Ig.h.~ wLI] be 15 and.. a.].ong the ~Br l t i sh  .lu!ly. , l]ro,ee,en mm ~e ,. l~seapewn~,~lyr~,be~, .~,s .u~ r~ • 
. . . . .  V • ' owe ~;mumola coast - " . . . .  ::; torero. -.. .'. . .... . ' ramcar  ~ - ,m pouucal c -=-M~ ~= u=v© . . . .  .~,4-ho~ ahidy Session by 75 prulest the lack of Woirese I .  ~t i ,~  aX  I de l~ 'ee~l .~na anamez  . . . . . .  . . , . .  14 . . . . .  ~ .  , . ~ ; . . ,  . . . ~ . . . . . .  . : . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . :  , .[ r~ • . . . .  , ,~  " " ' .  + . 
] leonm~off l  .een~whowklked I n  ta l ] r - * 'ona  .new:eonlra.eL" .I':" :" l~ leqr ' l - l~  I k 4 1 " ' I " 'q J ' dl 4' " I k d : ; . . . .  I : I I q " ' '" q '" I 'I ' " I '  "r ' q ~q'l I :k " : "  : : d ' ' ' ' : L  II ~' k~ : : " I ' " : ' ' '  I ' '+  :':@ ; ' " ' ' '~ : : ' ' ' I P  ' ' :~'41':~+' " ;~  ' ' 'I ;l':~k" " ' 
off the Job becanae of delays Theiastcue.explredJa'n;31,-.I-..DI~!I;;FO I . . . . .  • , • • . . .  • • : d : " ' +" ' ' :  ' " ' " " . " " % * :  " " r '  ~:  ' ' ' : r  ' 
Incon l reet tsUm,  ' 1980. '. " - . "  .. ;: : .%"  . . . . . . . . . .  | : :  . . . . .  : . / .  - '... " " . • . . :  . .. ' . . . .  . -' . . . . . . . . . .  " " . :.'~,i. • 
The Canadlan Merchant Three  "CP  " coasta l  . ': l,oeal U~lo - I ; repomd on , " ' ., .' - i  " . ' ." ~ " " . :~ :d I  .+ .' '.-' ' " " : '  " " 
Serviee Gul ld  bad caged for steamships were  . t ied up ~,m~lnvment"~nd conh 'act  " : .... ~ I . .~ . . . . , .~ , I - : :  : J~ . . . , , . . - - .  ++.::~,;,~ < : 
the study ~m~cu to eod at  8 dm'ing:~e stud.¥. ~mlon, .~e~0"~;~ns~ the mutual:  :-•".+":.i'::" .:'::; .::: +:,;~:':i~....: : l Iml 'Irr M  ' •+• •: 
p.m.. EDT. . :T~,  ~ I  ~ '~+ t0s~smPn~c:~er°~l~md e: ' 'Terrac: '  Distr ict  • Lab6r, .  ' . ,  /. : . " :  ..' ',-:. '...:..... . . . : ' . . . . ,  I I  +- SS!~mI ;~I  I ~ " r~ " --'~" +:" ': " " ' '' 
s~o.z~an~l~. , . , .~r~ya~Lo .g~m~ . - , . . , .  ~ ,~- , . , ,+ . .  Counet i "~ursday,  . .  • .:~ " I ' :'i' I :  + ~ I ' L" : + ' ~ .+ ~ : '" :I" I + I ' '  I ' I  + ' " :  ~ m u  m~m,m ' I  ! . ~ m .  :-,:.-,, : 
r~au.umc~ma, u~u m- .a  ~um~ y©==~ ,~wv,v , ,  e ]n terna~lona l  ' ' " ~ ' "" ' . • :. , ' . " ' -.';"" " " . . - "  - ' 
t r~ luced  :a  " las t  •. minute  t i i e , .~  . stop : .Pr ineeu.  W~workers  .;of Amer lca,  ' • • / : .., ~ ~  l i ~ , , i ~  I I I I~ I I~ ,~I~.  " : :  . 
.prspo~.: I~.  ~d l l fenmt .  Pa ldets .s  I .I~.. ~f l l~ . .o f  I~ . '  tW;A;( '  r'ep0r.ted : thelr  con ;  " . ' .. " ~ "" :: ',: " :  ~- - - -~m~m~BI i~ ~ E ~ l ~ m ~ I L l ~ m ~ e ~  j ' :  ' " , i 
imun lo~wor l~ . . . .  ...' . seasm. .m ' Alae~a;was. noc ~ract has been. s l l~ed ~e l r  " ' " : .  " . . : ' . : . ~ "  ~ ~ ~ , .  ~ . . 
The  ' .o ! l leen-  captains, ,' a l feeted l~ theiwau~om. " : wage supplementa are " in  , • - . ' :  ..' ~ I ~  [ ]  ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ . ' . . , ~  " 
• , , . : . .  : :,- . . • . .. • "'L" ' "  " :': " p ]ace ;and t l ie 'ani0n hasn't . :. . . ,  ~ mm mm ~ . . ~  ; ~  ~ - . . ' ,~ . .~  . . . . . .  
" . _  . " " "  , ,  ' + _ : :  :.; . " " /  beeoh l thardby inY  °fts;.':. . I  " I ' " . . . . .  .;  . .  - " :  ..... :~ I  ::+-:: .:-: : : ,  I ' " . | I  . I I . • 
• • ' rn  cnan e !'~4v;.~.' : :The ,  Tunnel' and  "Roe= ' " II " " " ' ' ~ t l  | 
:poo0 .po l !cy  ay .  g .+ .m -1 , i III,, II I I I 
:. " +. • ~' . ' "  " ... ' " ". • ' . '  " :  ' " -was  full:employment and.a . 
OTTAWA . (U]PC) . - -  The said . Hea l th  .Minister . . . . . . .  • " t " . . .  -.  . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  lot more work will be comdng I I , i l l |  i Ill i I i t t 
• reaerat  government • wm Monlque ue~m. ' ' ' :' - - -  :' There will be a" ware ' " " . • t - -  .. : ; '  . . . . . .  - " ' . "' • 
e0mider e, bd l~es ,  in food Inaddition,.7opercant~.alt. r~erat theGrandDul~e ' " ' "  " .  " " ~|  " '~  . . . .  ' _ . Jl ' " _ " " , 
polic~ after a' survey fqand addi.Uvesdidn~ hnprev e~ 'mine in Stewa~ soon. ':.:.. " N j [ ~ ~ ~  k~ ~ i [i [ ~ ' 
an:o~rwhe lmlu~:=~ .un~..~.,rot. qua. H.~otto~,...and60 .PO.,~. nt: The IB ;EW,  ..eleeVieal . ": , i i l  i I E  i i1  ' i[ I I I  i ~,:~ 
Cahadian4+. bel ieveaamuves atameyw.oulapaY moreter  . . . .  kers 'sa ld  ~r 'con i~act  :, " .. I I I U l i  p I , .d l  ' I [  I B , " 
wereahei l thhazarddespits '  fond without additives.- '  - . . . . .  '- " - ! ~ u V m .  :.w~W . ,! , :.=. , . ,,~! 
s,on:, chang 
: ,   ::iWEATHE R 
oui 
ts insul ion 
value yourhome. 
• " " - -  .... e-dance ' • . .., e0iplred.Thursd~- and were 
cemmry sezmmtc w ..- :"-" =. . . . .  . . " " " -~* .  nntimistic about ' ~. " . - • 
.wbe.: ~tLo~,~m~ve~ of ~e .~e~.amo t ~.  9x ~'~x;~;~t',~ w~gne-  • 
a lmearn ,ooo  pespte; con- pereem o= responue-zS . , i ,  hareeuin " and • a~old 'a .  . What makes STYROFOAM SM brandinsuiation the # l  value insulation foryour Building a new homeor  an  addition?Build in:the benefits . 
ducte'd { .by : ' the  Hea l th  wanted mere"  unormadm~ " : '~ '~e"  : '  : ~ "' ;. " 
Protoct lo .", rant  ,". las about ,  lil!P.~es, t i  ~ =.~-~. "~ . . . ;~ , ' - ~ ~ . ! '  " nsuationfactorpfl~-5to:aff.incti lt~ease~app cat on-~ no frame - OftheSuper-JosulatedSystem..~JST~l~'{~'~i~!,~ , '  
• 4 . ;~ . !~ l¢ I tx l  ghtwe gb~ ,tS~ttength ~slongfif~. . • : . . - "  . . . .  ! , '  summer" ~- ,an~-   p"  relea~l~'~ ¢ .  ,, ~:~;_... ~ l~,W~: . t~~ , . "  '" . . . . .  "~TJ1e..,u..hiea tllOC ~" -s~n l  o n ~  ecom-  N e~ L • . • . . .  . . . . . .  " ' "  ' "  ........ ~ ' '" .... "" :"":'" ::'..~ '-~ILL--:&"::''~."~j~:< ..... "r" .J "'~"-V ~','' ~ : . '  'Z"  " t l l~U!aUng~l leOILgJng,  . . . .  . . .  : . . , . .  , . .:.. , 
~.~ . - - .~ \ , , L~,  ! , ! , , . ,  : , . . .  . . . . .  . . v  .~ " I " - '  ~ '~ :  ' . "  ; " ' " " ' 
Thursday:, (: fomld" that 87  llie'~ir[~itfi i~l f&id, promng ~epresentative, 'd lscnased , ,~sy  IbWrkWith.Simpie toai)ply! ]" ; .::: :;:" . . . .  ~ '. 't"  ' TheSUper:Insulated Syslem sets the standaid for ~iew energy.efficient cons[ruction.. percent were oncerned its shelf life, make it  more  . . . . . .  . . . .  • 
' ~ " " . . . .  or me~r negouauona::.w,m me about p~mlble effects :of at.tr.actlve to .consumers. - nC  "Tele-hOn~'COmPany,  ' STYROFOAM SM requires nospecial tools, skillsorprocedures.Thelight- eigh. !tw°rksonthe.p_rem!s~tha!.tw°insula.!i°nsarebe~i.tha.n.°ne'With!he.usual " 
additiVas on their  hea l th . . .a ta  m proeessln~, w~ch,ha~- -been gob~g on rigidboardsg0upsm00thly0nanyflatsurfai:e.Eachboardcoversl6squarefe, 
: . .  , " " since lnst  October;: ' It was : and can be fitted snuglyarofind el~tricaloutlets, doors and windows, by simpl,. 
cu t t ing i tw i thakn i feorsaw. . - ; " ,  -- 
Alber ta  cab inet  gets  it 
EDMONTON ' (UPC)  L with the federalg0vernment 
The Alberte'.leipalalure h~ met ' the  oil,pricing issue. ' 
unan imous ly  approve  . The bill, which would give 
seeond. read l~ "~ a bill Premier .  Peter"Leu~heed'a 
~ivingthe provincial cabinet government"control  ver 
power  tO ~b oil'woduetion more than 80.percent of the 
h'om weUa on crown-leaasd pr0vince'doil production f l i t  
landwhan it is deemed in the becomes law, passed seo0nd 
pablic int,~'est. +' ' r~dingwlth  68"yea" votes. 
soeinl Credit, Leader Bob 
Clark teld,.lbe l~islature, 'ParL~ representation in 
sitting late Thursdi~ night, the ~9-snat le~lslatur~ stands 
that though he supported the at 74: ConservatiVes, four 
bill he had deep cmeerns Social Credit members and 
about"  giving . A lberta's  one New Democrat. Missing 
'"ultimate power" to  the . f rom thebmches for the vote 
cubinet, wbentheprovincets Ti~uredaywere two socreds 
en~sged inherd  bargaining, and nine government MLAs. 
pointed out .the company was 
sticking by its ori~ina!0ffer 
of a seven per: cent wage 
increase in 1~0 and an.8 per. 
: ~Jlt increase in 1981. " 
• The:  loca l  ". telecom- 
mun leat i . .oq  .un ion  
r iipOke0nlan WaS 1 eOl~erned 
about deterioration In ~r -  
vice. He Cited the re~ent 
• Incident.-. • Where - an 
emergency caLl,i from the  
Eurocan fire came .through~':,. 
and . the Ter race .  opera , r . |  '~ 
was Unable to make a quich ~. 
connection With Vancouver 
directory assistance and 
received a recording th ree  
times,lbefore grabbing a 
tel:~,one ~.b~)_k herseft and 
Ioo~u~q up the number. 
He asked  ,other unions .who 
• have- problems with .direc, 
" - " " to~3 assistance to let them 
Techno logy  sa id  adequate  8o ~? could make up 
• , • , " a vepori a..d make it public., 
OTTAWA (UPC) - -There  summer ~ pragram u~ ' l lz~ union is also OppOsed to 
is adequate teulmolagy th~ the.. Beaufort.  withcu the : proposed Canadian 
deul 'w[thoU spills In "adequate p lans . ,  .or  Radio .. and Telecom- 
Beaufort . Sea,-  Pr ime te~lmolagy to prevent, and munieations Commission 
MiedsterPierreTrixlcautold cope wi th  an o[1 sp i l l  from (CRTC) rate Inereeme; 
exploration drL~g."  ~ :~.One.. of  the three B.C. 
. He charged ~n the H0nse of government  eml) ioyees 
Cemmoms ~ Was "pm-  union locals' at Nbrthwest 
the H~se Of Cmnmoas  af ter  
re jec t ing  charges  h is  
government. 'was pmbl ing  
wi th  the environment. 
New Democrat ic  Party 
leader Ed  Broadbent 
Thursday said the govern-  
ment  approved a I~0o million 
bling i n  a dangerous way 
with the env.ir~ment" and 
demanded all exploration be 
halted until Conti.ngency 
planswere In place, - 
Rent  law:on  the  tab le  
EDMONTON (UPC) - -  A 
15,~O0-~me petition u~in~ 
rent ~ontrols be retaked 
Alberta has been. tabled in 
the leWslatm'e by an  op- 
position MIA who says 
seeks, to thwart "OPEC 
prices in ac(ommodeti~. 
New Demoeratic Party  
leader Grant Notley in- 
troduced what he caged " the  
largest petition on record 
ever  presented'"  to the  
le~ialalure Thursday in his 
continuing campaign 'for 
rent controls.. 
" He 8aid cm)trola should be, 
kept on at least 15 percent of: 
rental units in the province 
in order to protect. "senior- 
Cfllzens, the hend~cappod, 
natives and 'those Without 
monetary  musc le . "  
Nurses  threaten ,  to  s t r i ke  
VANCOUVER (UPC) - -  The $,?00 nurses belong.to 
Government-employed ' the Reg is tered  Nurses 
nurses threatened to resume. Association of B.C. n'nd the 
strlkeaction'today following Registered " Psychiatr ic '  
the 'rejeCtion of omtrsct 
reeommendatioi is  and a 
breakdown of talks with 
provincial  negotiators. 
"The way things look now, 
!~st r lkeseems 
.~f~navotdable," nurses' union 
'.~Jpokesman Jerry Millerasld 
Thursday, 
Nurses AasociaUon of'B.C. 
and.are employed at mental 
health imt ! tu t i~s  and  pan ic  
health units. '  -. '  
Labor M in is ter '  Jack  
Heinrieh, invoking a secticu 
of the B,C, Lab~ Code, has 
asked'the Labor Relations 
Board tO conduct a meeting 
C0mmuni ty .Co l lege reported 
the  union is  sti l l  n~ot ia t tng  
and the~'e is  mixed  feel ings 
i n  the union 0ver .~rumors  
they 've  heard  on  wage 
negot iat ions.  : 
The.  carpenters  an ion  
expects  a reasonab le  wake  
set t lement  f rom the i r  
negot iat ions a spokesman 
announced at  the  meet ing .  
But said they  expect  cuts  in 
every  building trades 
agl'cemant" and no wnge 
issues will be resofvod until 
their current  issues ,are 
resolved. 
i . " " L  " " . 
In your'basement STYROFOAM SM can prevent up to 20% of 
your home's heat loss, compared to an uninsulated basemen 
SI~ROFOAM SM isthe idealinsulation for your basement. You save the tim~,tl 
: cod ai~d t, hework  o f  bu iM inga  slud wall. Simply put nailing strips at the top an 
bottom of.the basement w~ll. Additional nailers i~ay be u~d if required. Then, 
asuitable adhesive, apply the STYROFOAM SM insulation boaids directly.to tN 
surface between the nailers. To achieve a snug fit around doors, windows and 
electrical outlets, simply cut the STYROFOAM SM to a dean fight fit with a knif~ 
hand saw. Nail ~"  gypsum drywall to the nailersover theSTYROFOAMSM and 
~ forward to greater comfort and impres,, 
furl saving sfor years to con 
• :~- :  ~ :  ~,~:~ii~': .,.~,~,~. ~ '~.-::' ~.' .~,~ ~ " 
• . ~ . . . . .  ~-~ ' ;~  ~ .:-~, ~ . . . . . .  I . .  ~ ~",: :~'~ - 
. . . . . .  ~:.. . . . . - .~  ~:~:~:~ : ~  ~. :~:.. . 
~}~' i~}: :~:~~;~2/ .  " .. " 
Re-siding? IndudeSTYROFOAM sMand gaiJl ::.i " : i  
extra savings in fuel costs. • . .-.-" ,; ...: 
If you are planning to re-side your home, you can greatly increase theinsulating -...'.. 
efficiency of your exterior walls by installing STYROFOAM SM over the old wall, 
Onder the new siding you've selected, There's nothing cofi~plicated about it. 
Boardsof STYROFOAM SM brand insulation are simply nailed to ,~  - ' 
the old siding, and your new siding may be nailed l 
through the STYROFOAM to ,~ '~. . ,  ] ~ ~  
lhelrame beneath , , , z , -~ Q 'Ji,~]~i~J~.~ i~~. ,  
' i~:~ '~ . . . . .  i~!~# ~..~ ~,~ 
' .~"*'i~ ?< ~ " ~!~ " \ . . . .  / . ~  ~:• ~' :~<': x ~ k ~ 
, < ~%.  ", ~, , -~ . i~:~ .~ ~.~.~:.. .~ ~.~ 
g: i~  !i.:.. : i :oMe{~'mes.needn't be CO!der home~ , 
;~..~//":;:'i. };;. " : . '~,ROI~M'$M isyour he~t.saving answer to your heat.loss problems. And you 
~ -.. ' "  " clan t iiavetotear out the.ex~ing interior wain tore-insu ate S reply install the 
. ; .  -~" /  -lifetime performance of STYROFOAM SM over the old interior wall surface. 
~ 1 " . -  ; : ' " -  Framethe walltopand bottomand around wlndowsand oorswith 2"x 2" 
[ : '  i nailingstrips,..then;with adhesiveapply the STYROFOAM SM directly to the walls 
~ I  ~JI I ~ i :  :,:: '. betweeffthe na ler~; and c0ver.with gypsum drywall nailed to the strip,~ ~'~u~":' , . . . , -  .. . . .  " 
.. . N~'Winter and 5,10; 15 years from now,. you'll beliJad you' 
..: ::..::...i~thOse,Sl~FOAMSMinsubtiOn. ; '~:  " • ': • 
..Madeonty by Dew, STYROFOAM SM brand in~tatbn ca n't~setUe and is virtually 
impervious to moisture. It can't crumble, rot or support mum or mildew, It will last 
forthe lifetimeof yourhome, ' 
STYROFOAM brand insulation is combustible and should be properly 
installed: A ~"  gypsum board interior finish, should be used in residential 
construction, For specific instructions ee Dow literature available from your 
supplierol from Dow: 
why we iA~Y~ri n ~t~hCtea~ra ng°~dn aaSm eS~Rn~OelyAM~S rMdiSofl~nRd~o t l~tleS~tl i.tatOr~" That's 
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. . :  
A I : • I _ _  __  _ - -  - -  l L _ _  i I l J . " l  i l  l -  / " ' iM~m~n, ;:P~,i 913i~ WII""; :~n~.~0~l l~ :W~:~/ :  tinas~nd l l~ .iout i 
[ :l n v Kmens  Thorn  Down o . . . . . . .  " J il " , ; l ' ' e ' ' ' l "  ' I " ' * i ' l l l l i ' + ' i l ' ~ ' l  II i • ' ' " .'*' Second :. .perlod-=5i ..'. : 7 "' pal~Lies,.,.:,are ::,.cl6se .:•tO ~o ln~. I s l i~ ,  Ho01ton 2 ' 
. iladelphla Bather 12 (C.inrke, . " '  meat ~' include : layer Sen ~om i, SdmOn~ 0 
V • M • l l i l  I i ~ I " I I i ~0 Ch l )  ' 1 : 0~ I 6 '  I' ~ I 1 i ' ' .' t ~ 'l I " . . . . . . . .  P. i " ' I i i i ' ' i~ " I ': 1 I; ' ' . "~ 4' :'~ *~ 
I I " " . New:York, TrOlilar 9 (BOlly), ... pellSlOl~,,.nealui ano. u lew. ,  . . . .  "Gml  ':;" ' " " 
~'-~o,~,Ph~e_lphia, ttc~m!r~s,. '  . ,quest ions and  min imum -,~Or~Naw .York at 1.,"Celtomla, 11 
n .~ ~ ' - - - - ! ]  (unsomnni: GorGer), - 4 : i3 .  0, ." -*_~,_..J_' " . ... " ,,. : " 
our l r  3 nmi im 1 I~v~, • .~r l~e 1% p~ ' ; l' ' : I i' ' ' . " i " "l 
the middle oft  . . . . .  
' Jim Ciancy said some hot- ' .' and Boston topped double copped a four-run .ph,l..,.,.~la pr,-~ 3 ,Da < ""  
stove leasue advice bas put Cleveland;. . .6-2~:.  In the rally'intheseventh'inningto.~:a~r~e"~;.'~ ' : .:!,.:'~ .,/' :±,.. " ........... " ' .  . . . .  ~ " " '~ 
'him back on the fight track noster, 2-3, for t " National Lsagub/Pittsburgh 'lift pitcher Rich Dotson and  1,.5~7.Mo?~yl-~u~.~,~ i, , ~ ' - .  
for the regular  season;..and Clancy needed b . . . .  " : ' ;  . . . . . . . . .  : ' ' edged San Francisco, 3-2, in Chicago.. . ' ' : • t~l ,  ~, ,.. . . . . . . . .  
• e SeatUe Mar~e= w~ - - .a | . rDa l  = l l = J l  and San  Diego Red Sox6 . ]n .ans2  sj~7; Lor lmer ,  ~Yh I , :S4 ;  CERAMi~I I "  ~A&E'lll'i I " nipped St. Louis, 2-1. . " Toov Perez  drove in ih ree  .~.opp, Phi, ]2:5,1r HOwstt, NY I , '  • rash  for  that. blt  a one-out sln8 '' ' I i , " i :  . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . e~ , • ~ ;  ' : i  , i, ~ ; :  '# 1%" . . . .  ~ I 
Clancy ,  the Toronto  sto le  second. :  . :. ~. . ," : r lmswi thadoub leand a CWO-.':>,S~IIh, NYI served by'GOTlng .... 
14 1,, Lane, NYI, molar0 14 1,, i I 0 : ' ~ 0  % r iahthender,  now" 2-1 and  .Mar iners who Sc White SoX.6;~Brewers 4 . . . runhomer  and Caritoi~ ]r isk L4~.,,,~ - . . . . .  • . . . . .  :. s -" 
attempting a comelmck, from. were Dan Mey~ P inch ,h i t te r  ~, Wayne .' tripled home .two runs .fo . P~l, minor.molar, .14:11, • . . I 
" i I I . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  : ' 0 f f  ' k i ': 
an in ju~.p]agued season,."., two.*bl, the hih Nordbagen 's"  bases-loaded'. ]~s lm~,~'~:  : • ', ' . . . .  :.Th!rdp~_r.lo_:d~.,'Pl1_ll.a.lllphla.; : 
p i tched ,  a th ree ;h i t te  i~ Si l i i ion.  Only ':t - . ,  , . - .  .,, : . .  oorencea:~[la!ii~,, i~rlolmanh 
' l ' l : i l ' l " ~ : ' ' : l '  ~F ' I ' 'F '  :l: I l l '  'L '  ~ ' : '  l " "  i evervthlnawith Red D o t s  
~hu~d~y night to  ] .d  i~  ' 10[  " far aase4 Nsno~l l l l l g~t  ~ur~ly ' iR~.m : !O,i Phll~'i~l_0; .Ho|m.l~lQ119 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  I : ' ' :  : " . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  : 
Blue Jays .to a !-0 :vict~'y ,. "You ean't.:as . , 
<. ~"<':...;W I; Pct. GB • SehDlego2.s t .  Louls'l: N ew-Ym'k ,_ : i  _ • : .  over  the Seatt le Ma~ne~( :  ~ ; , ,  isa id s . t  Ii I i " i " ' : I ) . : ; Plttsbgh3;Sin Fron l ;  12~ns. I insem , l i en) ,  4: , . . . .  :~ 
He struck out four whl]~"., Man~iaer"  Bobl0 ~h~tS~oh 19 9"679 - - ' .  TOdS ' iG lma i  . . . . . .  ~oring o mourno, ~irs lonl l  . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  C h . !  . I F : ~ ~ : : ~  J i l  I I I I I F i r ing  1 0 %  o f f  d. r in i  May  
wi l l  live I p le~ ':C~lwasl.aot~ubleai J !  C~tNCY . . . .  . lia; : * " I  I L : I  1% .v.r , I ) . ,  
secondgam#. ' :8 ] ] . "  " . . . . . . .  . ; .wmsap l lnersaue i  St. Louli 14 16 .467 •6 Monlrasl(Rogers2~4), l :3Sp.m.. 5~rer,:NYl,~l~;'6Ulrter,~._Y.I, " 
. . . . .  w i f l "  M0nh'Mi .. 13 I~ .464 6:. :' New York (Falcons 1-2) bt mal~'  (gome isconoucT h :Ol; • 
" I  kept  my pitehes down,'? And Bannister,  who also me ano o~ervea  m . NewYork~ 10 .10 .357 9 Atlanta (Nlekro 2-4), 7:31 p.m.  • Dr ldoman, Pni, :malor (game Come in. and  see  us at: 
he sold, "someth ing . . .  I ' ve , .  pitched a"eomP]ete  game I z lo the f :Ame~can] .~ague ; I l l  . . . .  Phllodelphla (Ruthvm 3.2).st mac.mouc . t )~7: .0 ! ;  Wl ! lo .n , . l~n i ,  THE HOBBY HgT 
been work lng  on S in~ nnd.gave  'up four  h l te ;  games, ,~ le  Ch~a~o Whlte w l l t  : . . . . . . .  ': Houst0n(Rlcherd,~1),e:~p.rn. " onuolo.mmor. [game rmscon. 
WinterlnstructionalLesSi~. asreedi,!CIancy outpitched o---'-~--tedMilwalikee 6-4 , ..W L Pct. Oil - " ChlcagotKrukow 3-2) ot San duct), 14:13; Lane, NYI, 19:10.- ou~uw©~ , ; Cincl " 20 12 .dOS - -  Diego (Jams 3.2), 10 p.m. . Shots ~n goal-~-NY Islanders- , - 
The big d~enee this y . r  :, :~ ~ Houstm 11 l i  ~ 1 ~#~ur~ (Candelarla 11)at  .~6~13 Ph l l~ lh la  l l l . - -  4444 I ak~l~e 
is I 'm holding my f ight  leg • Los Ang lS 13 " i l  1 ~/~ Los Angeles (Goltz 3-2), 10:30 31, : ' ' . --~ 
back when fo l lowing through . , L  • . - San OiogO 16 16 .500 4 p.m. Goalles.-NY'lslanders, Smith, 
on a pitch" Al Widmar (the'; ~ ' i " i ' 7  softbal l  Atkioia .. 11 ' I ,  ,393 ,  St. LOuls(Forsch.2.1) a rson  Reich. Phlladelphla, Peeters. 
Blue Jays"  p!~h~Ig.cQach~ , . .~ I  1 l l a  , in  Frani -.. 11 , l l  ,333 9 ½ Franclico (Blue 4.2), 10:35 p.:;m. A- -17,~7:  • : [ . . 
t l ~  ! I ~ t '  ~ " a : ~  I 0 ! l<r  ~ ,', . . . .  ~ :~ .  " " i . . . . . . .  I . I ~i' I.t.I. ~ • F " I I ' . ,  . . . . . . . .  'I' .' ,~ .,~ : I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  



















Chicago 6 MIIwoukM 4 
'Toronto 1, Seattle 0 . 
Booton 6, Cleveland = 
TOday's Games 
(All Times SDT) 
Oakland (Norr is  S.0) a t  
Toronto (Jefferlon 1-1), : 7 3O 
p.m. 
Boston (Ralney 2';0)~ at 
Cleveland (Oeony2-3), 7:3S p.m: 
Balllmori (Flalll l lon 3-2) st 
Delrolt iPetry l t ) , l  p.m. 
Texas (Medlch 3-0) ot New 
York (John 6.0),' 0 P.r0. 
Seattle (Beaflle 1-3)at Chicago' 
(Ootson  3 .1 ) ,  0 :30  p .m.  
Milwaukee (Caklwell 3-1)  a t  
Mlnneiota (Jackson 1-I or 
Erlckson 
0-3), 0:35 p.m. 
California 
I~lnms City (Gale 0-4), O:3S p.m. 
Doe's Cartage 15-10 in the 
. .w  L ,,c1. os  Bantam.  ~Uvision 10~'ls' 
!~ li , s i s . . - , so f tba l l  game p layed 
l~ l i  m ':2 Thursday night. 16 15 . ,516  3 
14 14 ,500 I l/I Peewee division action 
14 16.,461 " 3Vs  13:10..119 S saw New Qnadra Travel 
1117 ~13 s~i  de feat  Nor thwest  
i .  Pet. as  Spor tsman 17-9, .and 
"'wls is ~11 - Lake lsePharmacy  dump 
17 l~ 17  ~ Camperland 16-7. " 18 14 .MS"  
16 1~ ~ 1 ,/:': Westei ld Food Mar t  
i~ 17. , is  ] andB;C.G.E.U,  battled to 13 17. ,414 
13 !~ .io~ sv, a 5-5 t ie,  w i th  o ther  
games  in  the  Squ i r t  
div is ion seeing Bob 's  
Swingers  beat  All 
Seasons  10-2 and 'Vic 
F roes ,  Truck ing take  
Chris's JanitoriaF Service 
13-6, 
. Next  games will "be 
Tuesday  night,.' when 
Doc's and  Moose" play 
again in Bantam action, 
New Quadra-. . . . .plays 
Camper land  and Nor- 
iK l ion 14)at  thwest Sportsman takes 
m Lakelse Pharmacy in 
Squirt p lay ,  it will be 
Chris's Janitorial Service 
and All Seasons,  Vic 
Froese and Westend and 




At least three scrub 
league sof tb la l  games  
were played Thursday 
night. .... : ~lili ~ . ' 
~'eehbl~al  Materials 
beat  the D is t r i c t  
Dynamos 17-16, C.C. 
Whaeko's took Mac At -  
tack 17-9 and Don Hull 
mid Sons be!It Transport 
Canada 16-11. 
To have • your scrub 
league scores published, 
daf 635-6357 the morning 
after the game. . .  
• i l l l l l r l  
SPECIALIZING in aUALITY BUlL T HOMES 
ll Oi l{DCUIY{It l. I 
, Citlll b. liil l | 
,N I 
158 f l  
--it ~ JOB WELL DONE 
ARE IHTERESTED IN SEEKING 
: CONTRACTS IN 
. . . . .  iNTENSiVE FORESTRY, WORK? • 
- .  . , . 
L I f~- 
"The  Br i t ish Columbia Ministry,  of" Forests plans to holiJ two f ree  Informat ion 
. seminars  on Iuvenl le spacing for Ter race  area residents Interested !n engaging in 
Intensive forestry  contract  work.  ~ . . . . .  " "" "'" ' 
" '~Tqplcs to be covered In the seminars wi l l  Include luveni le  spac ing  techniques,: 
• • Nulpment n~lmt, ~ulpmenf malntonence, bM-prlco celculet~n/.'blddlng. ... 
promdures  and contract detal[a., ~ . 
.}'  : / 
. "FOr morb Information on thede free Jnformafl~Xl semln~'rs, please contact the 
<Brit ish'Columbia Min is t ry  of ForeSts, Ka lum Distr ict  Off ice, 630.6541.or 638.8f42 In . . . .  
- . -  . ' - L 'Ter race .  , ; s - " 
'" " ."The Ter race  session's wi l l  he:held at  7 p.m.; May  21 and May .22 In the Green :, 
' • : : Room of  the Ter race  Hotel, 455i Gre lg ."  : . .. ,~. ,:i .!:;! 
BritiSh Columbia 
ProvinCe 0f < M INiSTRYi: OF:,FORESTS 
_ .  | " , ,  • . : . - . . .  . 
. . -. . , •  • . 
. . . . . . . .  - ' - " ~ Horeld, FrkMy, May 16, 1900, I~ IN I  t . , :  • . . .  . .  , . ,  ,:" . . : ,  , ' . .  • .~:..:- :.: ." . .  . . . . .  . . .. . . .'. _ . . . . .  
• . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  , • :,..: . . . .  . , , .  . .':: .: . . . .  • . 
""  I I1 '  ': ' ~ " I " ' * - -  " I I I I 
~.:"~: ,1., ~KITi : - . ::..,., , ," . ~,.- . . . . .  . . . . .  :, , , ' , -  • i . : " ,~: :  :: 
" ~"  " : . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " "  ' " ' : . . . .  ' . . . .  ' "' " : . . . .  " "  ' "  " . . '~ '~: i . ,~ . :~; '  '~ " " :. " " " .  
- . . - . . . • , :% '~ . ~ ,  .~  ,'. . ~..)~.~ 
• _ ' ; .':"-' ::- ; , i~ ,  '~{-A :  :~;..,  ..~ : ,:.~.~ 
: ' ,  " ::-"~ii,.;?,:~ ::~:~i~:<:!~:..;:: ~',.!: , : .  
• .. :. ,.-~b.~;:,...~,,,:,;:~i,~;.(;~:..,:, ! 
. . . . .  . . . .  , SECOND 
: ' : " "  : " " "~ " ', " : ' - ' " " " i . . . . . .  " ;  ' ' ' : !" ' " :  " : '~ :  :" :  " ' "  '/:"' '/~-':;~: " 
• • . . . .  ..'..... .:.~:,=;,, ~ ; 
" T: I ~1 :~l.  :: ' '~ '  ....... e rgency  ' F ......... cuts  to ,- a or!, ~ ~ ~ 0 . . . .  r~'" u*~"  ~''4 ': /?'•, " .  i:,! ' :'.:.:•IiI I I I , ; I  • ? :  . • ' : " .  • . . . . . . .  : : . . ' '. . . . . .  .. . . .  . '• , ,  •••',~,;?/ . ? .  : ' .': . n : :%/ I . - ! : I  : i : : . - : ' ,  ! . ? .  . . : . . . : : : :  : . . . : . .  . . . .. . . . . :  . . . . .  : : .  . , .  : . : . .  . .  . . : . . . : : : /  . " . . : , . : . L  . , ' ' : ! : "0 : ' :  , : , . ,  , , . : ,  
= ' , :  Bera ldata f fWr l t~r : . . .  ~_ .Pauents/suu.ermg an..yule, g . m prepareo.. ,. . • :.eve~j~,.m~,,. ~ o~, .  ,here m" :some: mgnts.  Th.e war{t, stau qoeq undit gamesome . TOe inltisd exammau0n m:: opened by':.me sups., ~,.:r.., 
, '::i ~ .'~,":. ; . " : . . : . :  ..;~ .non)minor  mot InJun~ to , - - . .  _ _  . ne~p.out,,:.snea, o0eo,.-... :knows a,]ot.of drinke~s-It: to:'.treat someone.with a"  patients when they-e0me to .  '.'Tberearea fowmbiu~ 
.'.. :iiIt.niay n, ~mways be a me serlous, arm..Infee/ions ~et, . we see a serum amount on: '~ve~eoo'  eve~/mgs: ~sees regularly on.--the : mbior ailment: that eould emergency, is done ~ the . that: a patiei)t ~WlI] hav61:to 
i ~dd--9."~"o" 0_ rbe"', ~anothe~ev"'"~the'o wl, ~,e~_y.~e~ ~_p_ ~,,!, 9e~:~a t..~,.m~ ~ ::w~.~ mht,. : : .... ~e  W~d ~ 9.~ mor~a- our.. ~o*e ,:p,.,~h'~, ~ .~  :~:  ~ , .  ~U! 
~. .aS  Ya~ver'.~enora! be no. earn. : . .  • ..._ ~_,~..~;~_~_~_~___nu:ao_r, ..o~g.ana a.~eono!.-remteo . -  . .1~le.:'haVe,.oeen.out ~.wi~n:m~.¢pma .hR..re:seen': areseveraldoetorsoneallln .uIuiill¥ ~.If It'e.,.a; real 
: Ixlt' the' "emergency ~waro. .._ . ... . : .mu.u n~o~p,m.a.,u,, nurw • mjurms .orougnt rote partying ~md-dHnlflng .'all" thecdpct0r, espeeiauyff it's the hospital, ~a~d they will' emerReney'we'r~ War]i6d 
: l ip.~rebasi~..tim.es......., wnatevermepa.ce!s~th , .at,,b111~.Memonm......... emergency. These e.a~s .nlghty:.seme.getAnto.fl~_ :::...b~y.o.n.!another ward.ln.tl~.,,'..usually come cTowa to treat abe .Of  time an~ ~ !~ I 
i /...L~le .eve~!g .UI 9 Sml.t Will emergency waro, one m mg. ,, u. mere. ].s. some~mng.as average 3: .~o 4 ealll8.8 1]~,  :Othe¢8, sprain ..their. ~a~]ee ..-. hosp4tal at the time,.M~t of.: . the, patient, After:this ~ne, .  ,'the ~. 'doors open"and be', 
: .,wad~g down the stairs,, on the ,  time they.-are" un-,- the doctor on call. re,st :be i'eady,":sald'.Stephanmm,, 
-,! payoay Weekends it!s worsei. "derstanding, about:, the:: phonedat home. Dm~mg'the :" 'The'.emergen¢¥ ward.is, 
i . .. :'Right n ow.,we're ge .tfing. • ssit~aUon;: -.. , . . . .  .. ., .:: .... ~t '  the nurses oa.dot~ will used for other p~peeee, .'It' 
kids in ".who ve. hurt them- . ' It..always seems !. tSat" assessthe injury: and decide .sometimes serves as an out. 
: selves at gra~ dpartles,".sald ' whatever:l s ,hu _r~q. :hm~s. whethex it is necessary to the patient elin~,, or for peop!e 
Ell.en,Benma~=, .a.nurse.at.  w~rse'~:th.e:~, ddle ,o~ the : doctor.at home.:/ . .  .... .. " ba.vlng minm" .surgery: and 
the hosldtsd,-B.~tinthepaat :o J~ . t : I t !L .8o :emerg ,~ '~.  b ) "  . :!Some peop]b. ~:have the: ~ ,qn]y .In for the day 
slx months:.Its..bA, e~. a:lot, me~mso:U~ey.,¢omem,'.sald wr0~ idea ~at- a doctor., recover there..before.goln~ 
,quleter, Ido~tknowm~ybe Bentham..:: ..... ' ' " ,  Sh6uldbehere~lhoursaday,' home. . '  . " ' 
. . . . . . . . .  the LRCMP.  have .  ~een • "It'S notthe'publle,s fault, bUt.it's a waste el hum'~in Like oth~' Wards. i, tile 
• cracking down 5ut:a ¢.ouple . many.can't: be,bothored to : re~u~andmoney.to  have. ho6pital, • the • emergendy 
of payclay':weekeacls'.ha~: ..':~take'ttme.bfffrom Work to: someone sit ~ aU.night w~dcleals with.a lot of i  n- ' 
been ,really 'LcluIe't ," ".eald.. ". see their own,doctor and,.ff ' and no on~~/ ' "sa id  Juries. from logging i ac- 
E I I~o  ,Bentham;,.:another :, they  are  slek:after';offlee Bentham." ''.":~ :, - cidentsand dealswith idmay 
• nurse a t the hospital, '/ .. .hours, there is no other plaeo AlsoafterUp.m.thedoors- ale'ohol related-inJurles .. . .  : 
i, ;i 'NgNBgq ' ' D Ng  
N0ncy Be!anger,  along with brother S teve ,  also serves as an 0ut .pat leni .c l in ic  where  work  
Watchw!thL.lnterestasthenurseappllesanother of this nature  IS done. . , 
layer to the gir l 's•cast.  The emergency ward  . , , . . .~ : :  . . . . :  . -  : , .  
" I . '~ '~ J~/  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
• ..: ,. ':. "; : ": . . • . 
mOHCOUNTXY 
:?:/::-/: Craf ts :  &Gi f t s ! : :  ::•:::: 
.';- - :  ': .c0stom nNor wood craffld wellplaq .o0s - :: ::. 
Monday. Fr ldly.9 a.m..-91£m. 
, .  . Slturd~y~ga.m'.ip;m: 
4711TETRAULT' ALLwEsT cENTRE I '~ I  m 
~" " ' "  " . . . ' . - '.* : ' . T~"  ." " . :  " ** ' " . :  ' " . " "' 
. . . . . .  , • , . . .  ,!; " ' .  : . 
• , . .  -,. ~. .  . . : ::. 
" ' '  L""  . ' : : ,  
- f  . . . . . . .  II 
: .,N03THW|ST PiPE 
::.: ..:.:i.": "iAHD EQUIPMENT LTD'. 
::: ': :" ;::. p 'P~:i'6(UAXe|NG SUPPt' i E S . :  PU~PS~. 
":.. "i  .••.HOSES. NUT~ANE) BOL¥5 FENCING 
• " .:" 'WA~ER, bOFTENERS ~NO~ORE 
..... :523ike'ilh Iv lnue - N., e c -,=,o 
, ' .  635-715 I  "/ 
,, ...: .. ' . .  .:, .. :.~ ~..~... , , . : : .~  
i , : . .  :: " ;~ : . . . .  
.• , ~ • .  
: : : : .  : ":~i~i:~.~:i~ 
• ,'~ ~.' ""  .~  , I~ .  
i:. " i  
Touether we can  !:i i:iiiiili: 
enloy tl/e best hlealth i 
i n  th( world. 
~: ' Br i t i sh  Columbias health c~re system next few months,  We'll be d i scuss ing .  .. 
' : ,.~ :..,. is Second to none. .ways you  can take better care Of yourself" 
- " . lt's*a System of which  we cgn all be and your  family. 
prgud,, a system in which  we all have an We,ll.also be point in g out  some of the  
Anterest, and one we should all be  con :  "economic realities of he; lit[: Care. in 
. . . . . .  :7 . .  - . . - - -~- . . . . . : , ,~ : ,~.~.~;~_~ .~..~-'~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~::::~:~•' 's~i •4411.1LrA I  
:A::: ~.'b ~ ~': tm i;:e.c. 
~,:':?':: / ' i /A  :completei~iass and:: 
• . . . : , ':- .~ .  ~ . . :  : .  
.- .D : " .  :: ' Aluminum i Set tee  
I '  
~;ii~'f~ Will'S OI ' I IBTI I I ,  
 ,.um 
: m, i : . , ; , , . . . ,  i;;.,. 
FREE . : '  : 
n E ,  mmm ms 
F~]hel lelteme " '  , '  " . 
, hoar roll , Imr dm 
, mfl teeB , Imm 
" * m ~  W ~'  M JW|  (i lngloorpelr)".i 
,AvolleMo o l$o  ~ l  (Msk el lhe 
". ":".'.': '"'i=:,"/' : : ' :"?: :" '" 
RESIDENTIAL  • COMMERCIAL  • INOUSTRIAL  
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. . . .  ~,,,o ' . . , , ,q ,  nf ' the W . . ' ' . I " REFORMED / -;,:, ' , ,~,;;Z- I r . . . . .  ' homeon acreage. Hn;~_ -. I~articuisrt. i case,  c l  l i f  
vuosvuo "01" . . . .  , - 1 [  . . " ~nusbn • " ' ' • ' - ' .... : - - -  " t  ,,..,,  th  ,," @;vsge 
Christian.faith, such mS the A. 10:30 o.m. ' " ' . i ! CHURCH_ . l Rev.~H~rn~annHagon j~  Spacious fami ly  home .has - -burn ing  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ . . =-.--- . . . . . . . .  
nature c~ God, the;Person.o! JiSunda~, Worship ' | *  ReverendS.Vsn .uas ,en  I ~. .  ".'o-,;.-o~-'-. I I  c lo ,  to hospital.. Three with electr ic back-up . ].]~ sq~.~; . ,  3 use /earn  ..O~.IUrlIS.IMIWII|TI~O..I~US@. 
Ch*ist and . the  .church, !1 Thurs'. ,.S:30 ' l Sparks Streev , ,  I . . . .  u l bndrooms, living room, system.• Cove~ed unded( mev~eu~"ms: j t ?ur~ m ~noo:ngceml~ovu.on ml.n 
Wlnter alway| retm'ns to me • Education & Instructlonl SlraumeAver, ue ~ CornerS'narksStreet I dining'ronmend modern over cer ;~t .  Located . y eXCeliem 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  stained 2 ' r - rex  10 miles out of easement Could be f t r  Call Murle( . ~.. ' ' ' .  ~ - Aciassvoralloges J I ond Park Avenue I i  Kncnen. seit cQ PP • ' . .  ~ :  . . . . . .  , . .  ' - "  . . . . .  " 
. . . .  i "1 ' i n ~'  , . , ,  ' i ,A  ~ . m . I . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I I  k,.4..,.,, suite Land- town m K lun Io  Drive' , OonverTearosmgto fa lnuy  sue  I I  ne  nappy to Ta lK  -. - • uv:w 0 .  . 11 '  , ,w , , . . . . .  . ' 
i .  ~ ; ~ . . |  I , • . ,~tllP' i c,,.,,,,,, ~-hMI . Terrace i ] l , :00.a. .m--  ~ ' ' |1  . . . .  d tat Pricsd a t  Call Christel or Horst, dwelling. Asking SIS,000. things over with you end 
I #J, ,Z~..~'~,~_' ~ .#J~ l  • .SALVATION : ~..]NL I-""]'. ' ' r  " :""~ I worship servlcel~ ' ~ :-':'- ':'--- "~" . . . .  " t - I  or ' Godlinski for more , ceil Chrlslel or H0rst take you on a personal 
I ~ ,__, , , ,~m-,y ? 'w , I  • ARMY " %~ I ]:oo.p.m~_...  R-me I ~:45 a.~n. Jk ~W~.d' lTnnsk~'"" '"  details . . ' Godlinski for viewing tour of 1he propertyl 
n ,o ;n ,~ ' , / , . ,~ . i , , ,  ! I Wo0,h Avg. ¢~+9 1 ~n0~ ~.~on'" " I Church School " r II " . . . . . .  " ', " , ' ,  '* " 
l" r~r .z , [~ l~ ~:i • . . . .  ; SUNDAY • "~ '~"  " 1"":  "'" : '-Ice I Sunday SchOOl/ Con.U. .  ' : • . ~ , . -  , " 
7 "~-W • , - V .  • . worsn lp  ~erv . . ~ v . .~ .~.  ~ . • . . . . . . . . .  • . . flrmstlon :.:~';~, ~. . . .  ~:~i~ , . . . . . .  i . , .~_  I A.Chrl. i ian Education "Hour I , .  I ~rm,~"o,/Tnd Aduit~clbsses ~ ! o,, are  Oli lots  o f  lawns  , : ~ .-  
• " Worship ~ervlce ,~ I: q I I'"®a.m. ." I I H°'Y. 0C ~,~u 'U .~ t ' r s t l  ! ~i~i!+!!~!iiii~'i::~:!~? ! But  not  for  Iong l  ' • " ' : • -. ~ ~ . 
l ' ' " " " " L " . ' I  V Family• Worship Sorvlce I . I Sunday each m0nm, • 'I ~ : : ; i~ / :~: i ;~  : ' ' " . ' " .. - ~ 
• ,, 7 3~ m UPLANDS , I , , I  : p . .  I . . . . . . .  I ~A J i ! ! : : i / i~~ . Werethebuyerflndersandwelldoa~obforyoui ~ L  
I . , . , , o . ,  I C.URCN " "  = ' ' -  • • . . . . . .  : • 
: ' . : " ,  A,N,O.,  i p., ,er.L., ,k ! ! I ca , ,  REALTYWORLO-  Park  Avenue Rea l ly  L td .  a t  d i ~ A  
" " 4 ' " ' ~  E S O  k . ' jp" r " ' 4 4 . . p M . . . . .  
, ~ i : ~ l i m _  35 4971 HORSY • A7:~p.m,  I , . - , . ,  I o:oo : A I ~ o ^ , , ~  ~ , n ~ o ~ E  6 " O ' I I " . . . . .  ' : " : " " ' '  I ' " " " ' ' ~ O  ~ L N S ~ ' 
I i i e~ is  ~u~ and.~eyerl Corner of Hslllwell I RevermdR.~WMfe I I  . . . . .  ' ~ ' • . . . .  . " .  • 6355397 
i I f .  . . . .  ' P " '~  i I . . . . .  " • --a~, . rh~. .  m . . . .  n l . - - , r~ ,h , .  I m v__-__gl 
I ' WI~ i .L~- ; - ' J ,~4P  ' • / • Me~lng I a ,u,~. . , ,~, , .= I o.I,, ~wr .~,vv .  • ~ ~ l  " '- ' / 
I " : ~ , . ' • ' i  "A 'WEDHESOA, Y l , . , am I T%8.cI~;B~'C" " " i ~  ~ .  '" " ~ '  
,d ,~m, . l~e .mw~" ' 7:30 p .m.  .' , : • 6,11-1 ' :: ! . -  ' I q ' I /1 Ledie '  Homo League I .-',', ! 
• . . Fe l lowsh ip  " ' 'Y  0 00  m , ' . 
I -IA/o[mmdIMflal~lll I • p~pm.  |~ . .nng  WorsFdp Sorvlcel Reverend R.L, Whi~ n ~ ~ ! m / ,  ~:~.~, .  
i . ,  ~ . l~m.~-q~'  i l~ ih '~o  ~ " l~ .~pm I ,:00a.m. ~ : ~ ~ i ~ ~  ~~~!:d~. :¥ ! ; :ami  
I ' ' , . ~ '  . I  v .  - -b t~n ~o~m~l l l~ I Singlng and Blble Study I ~n l~ 'Worsh lp ,  r ~ l ~ l l  i ~ i  ~ : ! i ' '  ~"  .n  I 
I t , ,~, ,~, ,~o, ,y , , . r l  A I ~.~. ";'.i~I." ~'=' . ' 'V ' - -  I ~URIEL NEALE JUDITH J FPHSON ;~ r)OVF a.i: , ,~L.LI,,r.~ PATOUINN 
' • 6 5 .5  V 63S .S446or63S46M ~ You Ar¶ Welcome Wednesday 7.30  p ,m,  ~ 
I s'sSS'l Inn P 
ng p  
d staff at"  
Te]ewmon 
PARK AVENUE REALTY TD. 
4619 PAR 636-O7 Iyoung persod.-:- te~Is:.abeut . Schaffer notes: "I '~at- Bowker ..Vibrate :.with the .saeh of the crew: has asked to - 
bow ha or she became a tended .the Terry Winter themes and variations of the be assigned to the show," -. ,~ • . : ' .  
I . . .  
Christian, setting-tha.sceoe' Terraee AJive crusade at the Christian classics. Winter notes, Lakelse' Lake property. Laq le  home l to r i~:a~" Jve  . : .HavQ a . f l lngM.a  home Expanding Shoe Repair 
• ."  : . .  . -  . • . - :.::-- _ ,  
for e cleercut apla.natl0U Of, -. • family. Four bedr~m ~:i i /owner in ,this o lder  one Susiness, fo r  sale , i n '  
The explanation is ~ potential 3.65 acres. 'lAme with large gorues * " b~lmom homeY in Hor.  commercial  area  "o f  
• " " Ask ingS2S,000 .  Ca l lKe l lh  ~room.and T .V .  roe ' in  .' mh~e arH  of Terrace. Thornhi l l .  Bus in in  
frequently in inte~vlew 
formal  Winter, wh0 himself 
holds anonrneddoel=rato in • desired for ssemnd 




ealsoope i t r  i l l .  
tel l  you many .things., 
i ,  
. .  , • , 
• , . . /  
i 
- The Herald, Fr!day, MaY !~ Igao,.:Page. 11. 
.... -.:;i',~-:-  
Maltese it e rn pies: pr e date t p y r ds, 
:, , .,;.., . . . .  . . _ ..: , . . . . . . .  .~ . ~ . . . .  . ).: ::~:, 
By "~I)WAKU'MA6RI'. . . . . . ;  p~ramid of Egy~' dates, to' ,eauld..,n°t' write. . . .  ::and k=W~ I~ . . . . .  i Sehoisrs .asaume ihe '  to a KaPbf~ ;1°0 to. :i~, years 
VALLETTA (Ap) ,  The" 2,~0 BC.:~ , , . . .  on lystone tools.. Yet., ,file, !ed~ple budders:  .~Were be~n,~e: t~m,  pi~';Peeple 
stone •temples* of/Malta'm.e./[. Malta, a crossing peiiitfor/ fin .d~. O~w.ell, de~led=aH.  descendants of peaple;who .,~'a..q.:d:~:,~n~,ff,~e~jPo~ 
older than  the, Eg.Vptlan. seamenanocoaguem'aover, modem .snow tney  were .came nere oy ,. sea,~ ~rom umvu., x,~.,,~..,,~o,~..,~-- 
ne dcient i f ie ,the centre'lea h,i"borrowed. . '  • .'" : .  ' . . . .  Sicily , ' .  :: '. ':abmt4,0()0~years ~g ..... 
ePvYldenee shoewsW,.:~d the .  almost everythln¢ in i ts  "transfoi~ming "a"" : / in  ,~, ~'~. ; ' . - . . : .  ....xt~,.a.:my#zt~r~_,;~.:Ma~L~l 
lalanders .who builtithem culture from outside.. Its' tellectuall idea. in to  a, : at mystery surm.un~ ..uu..91~. ] ~ me...~mpL~ 
s,o00- years ag0~ ~re,:now lang~a, ge is a mixture 'of: .material structure ,b~h' in ~.empms...TI~.y ,we~.  sgd, • .~ pe~.~e vaqtshed ~ a  
regard~ as the world's fi~. Araoic and Sicilian dialect;, pmn ano emvattea,'. MaUla oemy :.. a.ean,ooneo. • .~r-. s~pen,  .cr-~,.,;ge, ,gz ~y•~Vr  
real archltects::: :,::/: : /" .." :q ~!,:," Its ehureh~s and p~da, e~., asld;, ~ " : ; ; : . - :  L .eae°! °~ca] ewaen~ ~mm some;p.~guP,: . i,.ii~i~.i..,,;,. L 
• .Thetempies on~al~.aUd: reflec(Italb., style. . . . . .  :: : '  .... :,; ........ :. ,: :, • . , : . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , . . , . ,  ~. :: ..~: .; ,:.,F.~ ~.e/: 
the ne~rby:ilsia.d~ofi'Go~). . ., But .ow we lmow we dld ' • :..:,/:: ~,' .L,.:, :,'- ' • . . . .  " :,.:,:. ,. :::.:/~ :,: ...... ,- :i,:,~/.~i 
have : been  impressing?.~,not 'borrow' .the temples, L! ,. . .., . : ~ , .' , ,, . r.. " , .: ': , . : , , . .  "~ .~::':.,/ 
• " • " , . .  I ,  • • " " .  : . . .~ . ,  . "  . . . .  . z . .  I I  ' ' " " ' "  ' ~ ~ ~ ' :  " ' " visitors since excavatlms • they are onrown, Frane~, ~ ..', ..... ' " L "  I L  ¢_  _- •.: . • I_: : _: :_ : - I  -~, ".~.~-:;'.::' 
were Completedi carly'. (his "Midlis, director .of Valletta'a: " ~ n ~ t A / m  t~ n I . I  i : :~Q ~'F i l~_  n ~ r  n ~. .~T . . . . .  
century, with  the, honey; MuseumofArchaolo~y, aaid V |  IV  vv  mlmv~,~us~.~,~.  .q~l, l V . ; . . . I  l .~ l 'M~, ' .q~, . r ' ;~  ,.;. . 
co]ored stones forming high in a n  interview. . . , .  , [ " ' [  [ [ [ . '~ :  , . . . . .  ~ ~ 
walls, gates, and apses In a 
uniciue doverleaf structure. 
But they w~ebel ievodtu 
have been .the fralt of some 
.kind of colonial culture, 
possibly ;early ~Greek, and 
thalr location on, the small 
Mediterranea~i islands 
contributed to making them 
iittle"known around the 
world.. ' 
The new scientific 
technique used variations in 
carbon radioactivHy to 
establish their' age. 
Describing them as "the 
world'd most impressive 
prehistorie" monuments" in 
his book, Before Civilization, 
British archeologist. Colin 
Renfrew states that'.."ae- 
cording to the.!~adlo-carben 
chronology, the:temples are 
the earliest freestanding 
monuments of ~tone in the 
world." 
Ren~rew said the temples 
were being built before 3,000. 
BC, and .perhaps. several 
centuries earlier. The great 
,I-IeaaldtheUnitedNatlons V i l l : . .p lants  the first time . . . . . .  ~.duc Uonal, Scientific.and l i~n , .  : . . . .  ; '  ' . ~ . ~ ,~- 
,Cultural Organization would . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  
include them on a world . : ::.',~ - , - ~ . . . . .  ., .,. ,; 
heritage., l ist  • now In - GuE]:~PH, ant. (CP)-;'Do last  time; although de..m~:, a l )~ la ,o .e ' :~a~.~k i~d.  
preparat ion. .  ' ' snowmobi les  harm-  wr ledwl th lbeamoumana .ma~ w~.prooa " Y..P.p~ - 
o.aly preserved te,.~ea is Yes, .a~s bofa.~ 'Fa~ . w.en.m_wm compa~.~It ~.ua~.g~ m~.p ,g~.  ~t 
the GgastiJa, or tower of the ](eddy ol Unlverelty: of ~.~es m.U~. of Its Imma~ag me.: .s~;,wmeni.ean, ~e~' 
81ants, ontheldandolGop., Guelph, and the masL  ~wer, aenld.. A.e a.ree~l, t  :.,germ~...ue", an°,a~e~_.-°_m_- 
h.: an faesde, damgeisdeae . :the nt m,  ,,.,.e.a 
with large ala~ of c~ .a~. . . . t r ip  o~er a,  area.:~,' : !"  ~aomonu .e~. • ,,.naer~ro=o ..m ~ .p~.~%. , .~_~:  
limesto~reaehing a ne.ight. ]{eddy reeearehed two. parm o~ the :pm.m. are _m.e r..e~f_ ~a ~ ,~t~dl~urUl~ 
of 24 feet. The original areas; a freah-water marsh irequenuy ~amageo r no- p,-o= me wa n~ 
facade may have been twice- and an abanddned"field: etreyed I~y:freesing. . by ano~vm0biles, largely 
as hi ~, ' ' " ': s " -~- '~  ~) to ~a ( l~f~]  " "" ~ . -.. ' . " beca~ethe'eurea was flooded 
m . . . . .  • . .  u jp l~u~ . m ~  W ~ ' ~  " , ' '  j [  ,," •, ' ,  . ' 'Ph~mNtt smt~Mldlv d~w nlant . ,m~r-. . , , .~a. , , . i . ,= Compaetl~nresulting tom before .snowfall and 
~o,'~'.,";;'~;,'.:~'~r",,~,~.o.o---f! f %"',-~f,~':,~*'~'~.~'~:~'~ : .heavy: snowmobile use l~otected.by a thick layer of 
,'~,;,.'% 7/,%',,,-'a-,,'~Im,,is'""~'are " " .  ~ ,,,v~,ff...-.,-~--..~. , , - , . .  ~IS  in a liiter spring melt 'tee. " " 
a~"Tarxl"e'~ w-here the m0et '  'A snowmomle was Orwea •. ~ in plant smothering, he As a result of his research, 
a,rnrisina find was the lower "r over all area .on.c e,One day, • bald...The reaeareh area Keddy recommended., that 
~-r~ of a"statue::of 'a-'Seated. five t.imm o m da~;.-,;on.ee.~ . e~et~l ,  tqJhe b~_V~.~ ~ eaowm~nesbehanpe.d.fro.m 
woman, believed, to • have my =or' .ve.,~parate eays.  sngwe.a .~t ,.~, ;~:p.ereen~ areas, where vegeta,on m 
originally been six feet h l~ a~d five tjme,x ~ on five rsdu~uon.in. ~h~ smnamg ecoloslcally sensitive; ,. 
This "fat lad,," ,,~l;a"~i'~; separate days; ' :' ~ • mop the fdlowtng mmuner, " They .have no place .:in 
a goddess offe'l/tiiity,"%mtml . ,M)cut..~ .per.ea.nLof m.ow An~her.;ehang:~_~;~r~_ ord~d f nature rme. rv~ or'n.ational 
be the earliest eoloesal eompaeuoumo,~pmeeeame was m me;aouneance o anu provmma~ parm,.,~;ne 
statuein the:world, Benfrew flint trip, Keddy udd. This plants .in ,the ..flel.d. S~ sakl, andin some ther areas 
said. ~ !. • • " resulted in mo~tof the t0tal spe  c le~ ' ¢na ,  ngeo  .theyshonldbo.restrietedto 
Malta's temple builders l~ant damage being done at siilnlflcunt!y in their trails. . : , 
• - ,  . . : . , . .  i : . ,  "::i " : :  . "  ' : " 
Vancouver Royal Bank teller Carolyn Currle shows a sam pie 
of the new Canadian.engineered coin clip that the bank is now 
: distributing to its customers to relieve them of the 
.~ aggravation of wrapping their coins In paper. The ','penny 
:~ plnchers" hold the same amount of coins normally put into 
~. the paper  wrappers.  
i 
~ ' ' H~ ' " ' ". ~ '  nln e.offy-.slow in: making 
c mebackf om earthq ake -o  r u 
• TIANJIN (Reuter) -- were destroyed and many begtnniv8 to look ominously 
Nearly four years after the i~ople had to he housed in permanent with elee~lcity 
• Tangshan earthquake in tents and temporary and coal-burning stoves 
northern China, one of the 'siruetures thrown up hastil~ isstafled. 
most devastating natural along ,side streets, asd in" .Chen Honabuo, (~hnirman 
disasters of modern times, parks immediately af- of the neighborhood ecru- 
the city of Tianjln i15 still terward. • . . . . . . .  
showing the effects.• The lane.are .gone now.~.d ,m~res~,~f  mr~e~t~, ' 
TianJln, China s third- large, now.n0usmg projee _ ..,a a.- - . , , .  ,,, i, . . . .  i,, hi= 
' -..~-~'- ----~- - -~  . . . .  , . ~ ~,'lt'~ ~"~;~:~3 
~ .  ,.'".!'~.. ~ 'vL  - . . . . ' : -  ~ ~__L':'7_-_" me whole lot had been Bbont 80 KllOnle~'es. weir ol mo6e levi nomPA~ss. 
the epicentre of the ear- But probably thousen~ of bulldozed flat and a fresh 
~lUake which struck July earthquake vletims are still start made. 
28, 1976,. killing tnore than l ing .  in t~nporary huts However, only four of the 
240,000 people, scattered a_reund the city, 5,-000 r~sidents in the area 
: Thousands of buildinl~s end the shelters are died in the quake. • 
I l l i l l  - - -  "':- . . . . . . .  " "H"m imi i  l ' l  I 'M I I I~ ' 
[ ]  
, [ ]  
I '  : 
ij • | - 




50 'S .  
Nicely finished !100 sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home close to 
town and schools. Brick 
fireplace In living room. 
V=-basement with cozy 
family room and bar. 
i0~/~ assumable mor. 
tOage. Call• Dick Evans. 
I i 
BEAUTIFUL  NEW 
HOME ' 
Now under construction, 
this home includes 
features such as celestory 
windows, high ceilings, 
four bedrooms, three  
bathrooms, family room, 
eating area in kitchen, 
dining room, carport, and 
basement• All on an 
85,xi~' lot in a prime 
a call for an appolntmeM 
residential subdivision. 
Call.Danny Sheridan for 
: ® = further detalts. MLS. 
: WIBHTMIN l SMITH REALTY LTD. : 
: BUILDERS SPECIAL' ,  . COMMERCIAL LOTS COTTAGE AT  THE : 
I I  Large 150'x207' lot par. Three 33'X100' lots can- LAKE ' _ 
• tlallytreed wlthexcellent trally Iocatod on Grelg Large 1400 sq. ft. home~l 
. • growing soil. Lot is Ave.,Ideal for Investment with frontage on Lakelse 
situated In quiet area of epportunlty. Vendor will Lal~. Home features 4 [] 
town. only s14,0oo., i consider earrylng bedrooms, large'fireplace• MUST BE SOLD 
i MIt.* FIX IT ' . . mortgege.AsklngS47,500, with fan 
Drive by 4616 Soucle..This driven 
Three bedroom1100 sq. ft. ' ' " - - - ' - -  heofalator, lotsof storage: 1146 sq. ft. home must be Sold immediately. Three 
: home on quiet street in HORSESHOE AREA space In an adjacent , workshop and sauna; The : bedrooms up, one down. 
Fireplace, rec room with [] town. This house needs Excellent family home yard Is partly landscaped [] bar, located on 50x122 ft. 
I some tuning up but has located within' easy wlth lawn and tress sewn [] 
great potential. A good walking distance of to a nice sandy beach. : tot. GIW Danny Sheridan 
[] bw at $45,000. schools. This 4 year old Priced for quick sale 
NEWLY L ISTED - three badroom home Is $55,000. [] tovlew. 
[ ]  
Attractive three bedroom i'elaxlng summer. Rec [] 
spafioss.thr0ughout, for a 
family home with a view, • ' I I  .room with heatalator [] 
l located In town. Large flrepisc~' cedar feature GOSSEN CREEK 
i basement which could be [] 
• developed. Underground wall and bar. St i l l  room SUBDIVISION • 
for development In this Have a large family to • 
services and paved skeet. Listed at $64,900. . full bess•ante for your house? Like peace and • 
• needs. ,inquire today qulst with room to move M 
M;L.S. about this extremely fine about? Want a chance to -" 
i THAT SPECIAL  HOME listing for under $?0,000. plant a large garden? = 
, .' This spacious A.Frame • 
Searching for a property. BUSINESS OP- on 2 acres can be your-•] 
• that Is somelhlng lust a . 
bit spedal. This specious PO~TUNITY ' answer to all these • 
i S year old log home has Solid le00 sq. ft. concrete quostlons. Home offers 
over 3800 sq. ft. of living block b011dlng located on 'five bedrooms, large ". 
space to offer. Unique five acres. Presently set kikhen with bollt.ln dish. • 
blackflreplace. Spiral up for mdat packing washer and spacious • 
wrought Iron staircase. . business with coolers, ,llvlng room with Earth • 
Large family room with cutting room, .s~oke stove; Also located on • 
: outside balcony. Five house pnd,.retall'area, propartylsaonebedre0m M
bedrooms. TwO full baths. Equipment included. Also cabin and workshop, ~,. 
: Located on over.ten acres S0xT0 barn'iand garage. Partially treed fo r  • 
• minutes from downtown. Inq01re d~out this ex. privacy. Thlspictoresque • 
• An excellent value at cluslve business WOpertY property Is listed at • 
II. SI19,S00 " Ilstod for $150A00 $83~500. • • ' , . , ~ . -. • . ~",:: . 
• " ' IM  I I  : WE ETHE NBGHBORIIOOD  PROFESSiONAI : : 
I • 
- ,~. :. ' " .- " BobR ipmeester  - 
~ ~F  ~ • 'm~ll~ ~ 1  ' . 635-2832 ' m.. 
- 'n  77 , 'h3  h i  Jim Duffy Laurie Forbes _• 
i v ~ a i r  V ~ "  V m  635.6688 635-7448:  ', = I 
I _L . . . . . . .  . - - - -  ---;~- Stan Parker GordonOlson [] 
: 4611 IAKELSE/tiE. 635.4031 635-4035 m I : " ~maa l~ l~ r l l  ~ . HarrySmith R0dCousins i JOHN CURRII: nn us uev .  i ' " : .E l ;  ~1  P " 635-2826 . ' 635 ,5407.  ! [ ]  
i t lnn ln tu imnmlu lmmlmlu luU lU l l  lU l l i l l l n lml lmmUl  
Caribou Road with lawns 
and fencing thls'1344 sq, 
ft. home has 3 bedrooms, 
family room, laundry, 1% 
baths, carpeting and the 
price In~, ,des frldge,. 
stove, wasner and dryer, 
Price $49,900• To view 
phone Rusty or Bert 
Liungh. . : . 
FRUI)|- R & OURRIE... LTD. 
T|RU ]|'S OUP T|  BL|ST TE SEBVIOE 
4648 Lakolse &vonuo 656'6142. 
-~. 
JUST LISTED 
Well-kept modern home 
with ov~ 1300 sq. ft. "of 
l iving and a spacious 
kitchen with eating area, 
separate dining area with 
patio doors to sundeck, 
good quality carpeting, 3 
rmnd.xl~A I~dr~ms, 6"' 
1176 aq."'ft.- with "4 : 
bedrooms, brick fireplace 
In.living room on'a can. 
t ra l ly  located 6Sx!22' 
fimced and landscaped 
lot .  Close to' town and 
schools. Greonhousea, 
garden '~nd .carport. 
, ,  • , .  
~ ~ : ~  . 
EXCELLENT .VALUE 
DOUBLE.WIDE 
Roomy 2 bedroom home 
vdth over 1200 aq.' ft. of 
fivlng area Including 
• .' family room, 2 full baths, 
rear. por~:h wl.~h* ad. 
dlt lenal, wood ~heator, 
Ca rPetin g, and p r~erty  Is 
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 
Newly re.decorated this. 3 
bedroom, ful l  basement I 
home has a $1replace, wall, I
towall  carpeting, ann',It.Is| 
Iocated..on: .a.~ fu!ly; land;l 
seaped lot wlth~a,;do~ble| 
garage ..and gresnhouse. | 
For view phone ,Bert i 
Ljungh . . . .  : .  . :~" : i 
HOME ." 
Featuring 4 bedrooms, 
two brick f replaces, IV2 
baths, plus sauna and 
shower, fami ly  i'oom, 
patio doors to rear sun- 
decks, full. finlahed 
basement with rec.room 
and storage, double' 
garage, and separate. 
rear garage and .' 
workshop that could L~. 
converted for animal 
stable. Property Is over 
andacreand landscaped. 
Call Rusty or Bert Liungh 
to view. MLS~ 
NORTH EBY ST. 
4 b~lroom family home 
with full  basement~,~ 
Fireplace In basement in 
fa rally roqm. Gas heat on 
a large 81x132~ lot. 
Asking 54,500. Give Dick 
Evans a call. 
i 
TENANT WANTS 
RENTAL  HOME 
Older couple require a 3 
bedroom home by June 
1st. Tenant will supply 
CHOICE LOCATION:' : 
• Modern cedar *exterior 
and shake roof sets off 
this custom home :with 
interior vaulted ceilings, • 
~ntral vacuum system, 
gourmet kitchen,, break. 
fast nook, brick 
fireplaces, 3 sets of 
plumbing, ::fourth ! ~. 
bedre0mand famlly rosin 
on the lower level, double 
garage and ..paved 
drlvdway and many more 
fine features that should 
be viewed. 'Call Rusty or 
Bert  Llungh. _ _  
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOT 
Ideal. for 0 ratat'l: store* 
location or  office building 
In the cen.tre of the shoP- i 
ping' malls. For viewing 
call Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
INVESTMENT : ' 
PROPERTY 
Approx. 21/4 acres In  Keith 
Estate. Total of 3 rental 
units on property. For 
dHaiis call' Dick Evans. 
L-ocat~l-on the bench this • 
1296 sq." f t .  home has 3 
bedrooms,two fireplaces, 
2 full baths lon the main 
and a ~/~ bath down, 
flnlshod basement with 
rumpus andgames room- 
•plus many more features 
and a Well builtworkshop, 
insutatedand'wlred at the  
rear of the,property. 
Phone Bert!or  Rusty ~ 
Llunah for viewing. :: 
i l l  l l ,  l h ' l  I=  . ' 
iThls compact 3 Uech'oom' 
home with a sunken l iving 
room, carpetl~g;" i . 
Franklin tlr'eplacel / 
iaundr¥ 0rea r '  ahd '. 
workshop is well prlced at 
$35,000 and is  located In 
the Copper Mountain ~: 
area. Cont~ict Rusty 
Liungh for viewing. ,:  
WELk KERT-  TRAILER ' 
IN SUNNYHIL;L " ' ,,.i 
1973 Ambassador 12x66 In 
good condition' wi.th 11/= * 
baths; • 3 '  bedrooms, 
carpeting, a t t a c h e d  ,r' | o t ~ ' i '  
shack/and .the price* In.'. 
cludes"stove, frldge,. ~ r 
washeir and dryer~ Call ' 
Bert E{ungh to:view, r: 
)ENTIAL°rOTS, . 
We.• are,offerlng ~Ime,' 
residehflal lots in*~ the  
Horseshoe area,: Well.'. 
iocate*d ;in an eX'duslve. 
In a very quiet ate& Four 
bedrooms, eating area in 
kitchen, dining room,' 
sundeck, family room, 
are lust some of the 
features this home Is in 
Immaculate condition. 
For an  appointment to  
view call Danny 
Sl.~eride n. 
E 
This fine home on. the 
bench has many features 
Including four bedrooms, 
sewing room-hobby room, 
family room.games 
room, two fireplaces, 
built. in bar, laundry 
room, on natural gas, 
water andsewer. Three 
full bathrooms, plus a 
large sundeck~ beautiful 
landscaping. For an 
appolntment to view 
contact Danny Shorlden. 
BERT L JUNGH 
635-5754 
Modern home wlth 
flrepla(:e, full basement, 3 
bedkooms, requires some 
finishing In the ba~ment, 
located on approx. 3/, of 
an acreof  good soil. ,", 
Contact Rusty or  Ber t  




NEXT TO NEW ~ 
Less than ] year old very 
rattractive. !100'sq.. ft. 3 
• bedroom home. Carpetod 
throughout . . . .  , Brick 
fireplace In Ii~lng room. 
*-Patio doors off :dlhlng 
'[ rmm. C6i| DiCk Evans for 
cbtal b 
. . L ' ' ) l j  , r ' ~ ~ 1 ? ~ 
71 
D;4 . ' f  I~$ DANNY SHERIDAN 
• 635-$327 ~ 6.1S.;O,m 
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The LAOmESSLIM ALANON& " - SKEENA ..* SKEENA CENTRE ::':;'~;i .~'~'':':'' ' " : LICENSED" ' IAUTOMOTIV ::~': DAY CARE In my home 
THREE , LINE CLUB ALATEEN MEETINGS HEALT.H D!STRICT ~ ONCE MORE WE OPEN KELLY ~ INSTITUTE School Reasonable rates, Copper 
meets Monday evening --  ,~tSt. Matthews on Lazelle at 33.3412Kalum St. OUR DOORS TO THE ; o[!!~'Elocfroi0gy and . Mechanic requlrod. 40 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 8 pm every Wednesday.. " Terrace, B.C. SENIORS OF THE . /~,tatlcs.' . . . . . . .  Regbtored with hours week. Competitive 635-5504Mtn'area'Ph°neJennleat'or Christine at 638. RtVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public: We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a .m. .  3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are a~ways look for 
wood or material donations. 
INCHESAWAY. CLUB 
meets every Tuesday. night 
at 8 in the-Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635-3747 or 635.4565. 
WEIGHT ' 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
The Play Centre 





4542 Park  Ave ,  
638-8211 
Chltdmlndlng Service 
Supervised Programs for 





coming Events 1 
• Notices 2 ° 
Births I ~ ~3 
Engagemehts 4 
Marriages 5 
Obituaries 6 " 
Card of ThankS 8 
InMemorium 9 
Auctions: 10 
Personal - 13 
Busines~ Personal 14 
Found 15 
Lost 16 
Help Wanted 19 
Situations Wanted . 24 
Property for Rent "25 
TV & Stereo .'~~ •" • 25, 
Mus cal Ins~'uments 29 • . : , 
Mondays at Mlt ls 
MemorlaLHospltal at 8 pm. 
.L'ols"63S.7853 
or Ann 635.2776 
; .-~;~. : - 
Kit[mat A.A. C0nstrGctlon 
Group In Kitlmat: tetephone 
:638-0311 ,~: ,  COMMUNITY the:'~rade School Act. 
ChiM Heallh' Conferences'~ • " 1 ' 
Week!y at' KalUm St. evdry , We offer . 
Tuesday : i :30 . -3 :50  p.m. .COFFEE ..-~ 
Phone for appointment. Held CONVERSATION 
• atTho~nhlllEleme'ntary,.:4fh. ' ~"," & ' " '  " -",: 
T u e S d & ~ ,  1 e ~  ~ month from * ";:":CRAFTS' 
1:30'-(3:50 p.m. Phone for , - in  a friendly 
Enrol lment now beln0 
taken;' '4168(::. 16th Ave. 
Pr  ~ ~ '1 George. '563.1680. 
- . . (C1~97~I 
632.3713 " " ' " - appointment. Babysltters " 'Drop.ln Centre . Meetings • Monday - Knox MEETINGS 
Unlted Church - 8:30 p,m. Monday. Step Meetlngs,S;30 who. b r lng  chlldren ." re(JEt . • • atmosphere 
Thursday: Ml l ls  Mgmorlal pm Lutheran Clfui~(~h , !~;" .; have i)areids' wrltten' c;on- . . . :  . .  " " '. 
Hospital - 8:30 p.m. wed'nesdays ; " Closed sent:for immpnlzaflon. / .  " :~ ' We supply . 
Saturday - Open meeting - Meet ings 8:30" pm ; ;United Adult  !mmu!fiza]lon Clink.s . MATERIALS I 
- -e~(~ry  N~0pday and  ' iN~;TRUCTION 
Mills Memorial Hospital -. Church , - :  " ~"  ' Wedn*esday-3-'4:10p.m. By . , :  &" .  
8:30 p.m. ' Fridays.Oi~enMeetingsa:30 
pm Skeen~ Health, Unit, apl~!ntment o.nly. TRANSPORTATION 
FOR INFORMATION Kitlmat. G'~eral 'Hospital. Prenatal Cless~es.-- held "as 'well 'as am, area for SYSTEMS LIMITED 
thro~gh0ut 'year  for ex..:., relaxation. For mo~e • In. 634.49t0 ~. 
on the AI.Anon Msetlngs- Tuesdai/ pedant parents. Phone •. for formation, about these and ' ' (am~lOA) 
BAHAI FAITH : 8 pm United Church*.. cletalis and registration, other .ac t iv i t ies ,  please Call 
Phone ~ " " :~ ' ! ' -  : prenatal  Breath ing  & ,  phone 635.2265 and ask for " CEDAR DESIGN 
635.4865, 635.2632 or 635.9905 BIRTHRIGHT.  • 
anytime. Pregnant? ]rt:..~p~'cl or  suP. 
port? call Birthright 635.3901 
'Abortion Counselling . 34621 Lakelse. Free .con. 
ftdentlal pregnancy-tests 
avallable 
638.11227 ' " 635.~1164 
Rape Relief 
& Cr;sis Line for 
Women 
638.8388 
• INDEX 'W~tedtoRent"  :.•.52 / ' Furniture&/~ppllancea 30 . GarageSale , ~1.. 6us ne~ Property, . ~ .54 1 
Motorcycles . ~,  PropartyforSale . "  '55 1 
ForSaleMiscellansous BusineesOl~portunity "~ 56 I 
ForRentMIsceltanqous 34.' ,Aufom~itas ~ - 57 | 
Swap&Trade 36 'Trucks. . " ' 58 | 
ForHire 36 MobileHomes ' ' $9 / 
Pets' 37 • Tenders • 60 1 
wentedMIscelleneous ,~ Propert~Wented .61 1 
Marlne • ' 3~" Aircrafts . . . .  163 I 
Mochinery. for Sale _. Loans • .' 64.1 
Rooms for Rent 43 F nanc ha " ~ '-I 
Room&aoerd " 44. RecreatonalVehc as; '~ 66::1. 
Homes for Rent 4, Services .,- ~ aT.' I. ' 
Suitesfor Rent ~ Le0al . "... " ' .  ~1:,,I ;;, 
Professions s .' ~' ~,~ : ':J~. ',l~! i 
HomesH°mes fOrwonted ~Sale . 4,y.50: • : LivestOck'. : v ,0:. I
CLASSIFIED ACCOUNCEMENTS: CLASSIFI ED RATES NOtices 5.50 
LOCAL ONLY: " " 
20 words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 Births : 5.50 Engagements 5.~0 words 5 cents per word~ 3 or more con- 
secut ve insertions S1.S0 par insertion. " Engagements 5.$0 
I Marriages $.50 
REFUNDS: ' " o~ Obituaries , ' ...5.50. 
First insertion charged fOl; whether run . .: Obituaries [ .S.S0 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been Card of Thanks 5.50 
set. * " " ~" "" In Memorlum 5.50 
Must ~i~l l '~ro~a~,~,~J~ ~ : • 
ed. .. • , . . . . . . . . . .  N RATES 
BOX NUMBERS: ": . .-. EffacSveOctobari, 19/I 5;ngle COl~y . - ~C 
El.00 plcK.up . . . .  ' ... BvCorrler • { :  " " ruth. 3.00 
SI•75 mailed, ~.. By Carrier " ' • .~V~ ...year33,00. 
" L " ByMa . : ":"• 3 mth; 1S.00, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: .. ' ByMa I ,  . . . .  "':- 6mth;25,00 
Rates available upon.rmluest, ~ By/)Aall :. .,'i. ' .. Iy¢, 45.00 SenlorCltlzen . ~ ', :, ~-~ • -~lyr, 20,00 
NATIONAI~ CLASSIFIED RATE: . . . . .  " ': . . . . .  :' . . . .  
28 cents .per agate line, Minimum cher.ge.~.i. British Co~monwealth'a~d*~'.~it~:l Si;tea' oi 
15.00 per insertlon. "- America one'year 55.00,-"~ ".., :. 1 ~ ' F I 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERT|SING: 
$4.06 per ¢olumn inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per ~onth. On e fou/ month 
~sls only. 
COMING EVENTS: 




Nora two days prior to publication day. 
The Herald r~erves the rightto classify' ads 
under epproprlate headings end to set fetes 
therefore and tO determlns page IDeation: 
The;Herald reserves tha right tO revile, edlt, 
classifl~ or relect any advertisement and to 
retain any enswers directed to the Herald 
Box Reply Service end to repay the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box repl lea on "Hold" instructions not picked 
up •within 10 days of expiry of en ed. 
verflsement will be deslroyed unless 
mailing instructions ere received. Those 
answering Box Nu~lbers are requested not to' 
send originals of decumentsto avoid loss. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be' 
received by the publisher within 30 days after 
the first publication. 
It is agreed by I11e advertiser requesting 
• space* that the liability Of the Herald in the 
• event of tellure to publish Bn advertisement 
or in the event of on error appearing In the 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a,m, on day previous to ,day of 
publication Monday to Fr!day, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES • WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Servlcacharg® ol $5.00 on all N.S.F. Cl~lqoes. advertisement es published shell be limited 
tO ~e amount peidby the advertiser for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: one incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
No charge proviclecl news Submitted within advertising space occrJl~ied I~y the incorrect 
one month. $5.00 prOductiOn charge tot or oml.ttecl Item only, and that there shell be 
• wedding and.or engagement pictures, News no liability to any event greater then the 
of weddings (write.ups) received one month I amount paid for such advertising. 
or more after event Sl0.00 charge, with qr ' 
without, picture. Sub act to condensation. Advar.tlSements mu.,t ('nml)ly with ihe 
Payable II1 advance, " ~'ltlsh Columbia Humd:l NIUhts ALl which 
prohibits eny advertising that discriminates 
• against any person because of his race; 
BOX 399, Terrace, B.C. religion, sex, color, na tlonellty, ancestry or 
VaG 2M9 placaof origin, or because his age Is belween 
44 and 65 years, unless the condition .Is 
iustlftad by a bona fide requirement for the HOME DELIVE RY 




Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
r~tes, Ful l  company  
benefits. Apply In person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeene Mall, 
(atfn.7.05-B0) 
FUND RAISING progrem " 
for bcal charities, chur~ 
ches, non.profit groups 
and sport asso¢latlons. Is 
Name Address . . . . . . .  i i i i i  i [1111 i i i  i i i  I l t l l l l l l l l l l t l  I i I I  l l l l  I I  I !1111 I I  !11  I t  
Town . . .. Phone  ................................ I i i !1  i i  I I I I  I I I I I t i !  I I I  I I  I I !  I 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . No. of days '*"~;l'a'aa'aiEr~g'wi't'l; 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three cor~secuflve days DALLY HERALD 
for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. ' 
$7.50 for five consecutive days V8G 2M9 
available. 
• vOICE PAGING groups should consul Mr. 
Complet~ coverage' ! In McCarthy or Mr l .  Stewart 
Terrace end Kltlmat. Call: at 635.~157 days. (n&ffn) 
called for an appointment 
with our rq~resentetlve, 31raRE PERSON re~i~d 
PERCOM fur local Clothing outlet. 
Rela 'x 'at ion •Exercises - -  
eVeryMonda~j 1 - 2 p.m. 
H0meNurs ing  Care  - -  
Nursing Care in the home fo'r 
those who need it, on referral 
frcxn femlly :doctor. Terrace 
ar~a only., 
Baby'S First Year ; every 
Thursday !o a.m; -.12.noon.. 
• Drop.In classes on .infant 
growt l l  and development, 
nutrition, play, safety, care 
dur, ing Illness etc'. Phone .fol; 
details. ~ : ,  . : . 
Presch0ol Screening Clinics • 
._ 'he ld  once monthly.  
Developmental,•,-- v s on, .v 
hearing screeni.ng done. 
PhOne for appointment. 
'* IV.D. Clinic - -  : Counselling 
• ~,nd treatment avai lable. 
Ph(~e fbr .appolntment, 
San l ta t lon ,  Public Health 
"Inspectors .can assist wlth 
sanl~atl0n pr0blei1% such as 
food.polsonlngs and com- 
plaints, sewage disposal, 
private water supplles and 
nuisances. 
Speechand Hearing Clinic ~ 
Abd)ology assessments are 
done on referral by family 
• :physician or community 
..... health nurse• Hearing aid 
assess ments are done on 
,referral by~family phys!ci.a,~. 
'Ass~:~(~nt '  ~nc~ the~gpy~.J ~- 
~con(Jucted'. for"' speech; ; 
]mg'uage, volce-" and stut. 
tar Ing" problem s -' preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted In 
coniunct!on with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic.. 
Long Term'  Care ' -  
Assessment and planning for 
those'eligible for Long TePm 
• Care. " 
Community Voc'-tional 
Rehabilitation serv ices -  
Assessment  and guidance 
for vocational and social 




meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 




a f t~ 6: 30 p .m.  
5keehaCent~; See you there' . :C?NSTRUCTION&, : '  
anytime between 8 am and " : RENOVATIONS ~: ': ~'Lq " " 
3:30 pm Monday ihrough f oral l  ~/~r~ca~pentry.ne~ls, il I 'L 
F r iday  ' Keesonable rates, No lob too ;~. 
• small. Phone . . . . . .  
TERRACE ; '; " 
WOMEn'S 6354656. : 11 Insurence, and • Rea l  
• CENTRE . ~i' (am.l.0S.80) I Estate o f f i ce ;has  an ,  
.' - -  A Support Servtc:e THORNHiLL :: I qxmlng ~]or. year round 
: ForWomen-- • EXCAVATING ' I part.t lme, employee.  
4711 Laze!leAvenue .Basements, / Some full.time .required 
Behlnd~illlC~m Theatre " Water & sewer lines during peak.and vacation 
.. ::.':~:~635.$14S ' " Septlctanks. " periods. Must be per~ 
Drop inr 9 am:!;~spm Monday 635-5341 • sonable, .able ' to  type; 
thru Thb~sda~, /  : . . (a.6A) . have  dictaphone e~c- 
9 am -4 pm Friday~ We offer J.'Hoyle B; Cam'm, L parlance. • Insurence 
agency experience would. 
a comf0rtab~e'~* relaxed at. J. Hoyle B, Comm. ~ also be helpful. For en 
mospheJ;e to:meet and ,share Business Consultants 
Ideas. Children are welcome.speclalfzlng !n bookkeeping, 
EveniNIPrograms recruiting, marketing and 
,.' b.egin~a • personal texHi~!,.Phone.., 
11extole / ~? pm ; - '.. ~"ik1~i~S '~ " .' .'~ !:: 
• :Mondays ~ evenlni;t J~l~dayl~;, .~!~.:~.: 
• support group for'.women : "~"; '  ~&m.1.05:80) 
concerned'about the aging 
proce~;s.. - CEDAR SHAKES 
• Wednesday Nights FOR SALE 
1st- open coffee house• 2nd • Lasting performance, 
single parents night• comfort and beauty for your 
Thu~,Sda~yNights home. Competitive prices 
1st and 3rd • womerl's night ~nd advantages compared to 
out. 2rid. general meetlngs:0ther roofing materialS. 
4th. men and women's nlghtOther uses: Exterior and 
Interl0r deceratlng. Ask us 
' WOMEN ' about It. 
• ADDICTS . ' '~, ~H .AGO - ~ '~.  . . . . . .  
Tuesday at  the  Women f •. 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For HARLEY'S 
m0re:information call 635 PAINTING& 
50'/5 -* Denise, 635.4393 DECORATING 
Pauline Drywall. Stucco .TIle 
. Linoleum &Carpet 
MEALs  ON WHEELS Freeestlmates 
avai lable to elderly,  Phone 631.1095 
handicapped, chronically, (am.l.05.~) i 
Ill or convalescents- hol I
full Course meals delivered[ 
Monday, Wednesday; I FILTER QUEEN 
ThurSday. Cost: Minimal.I .Sate~, & Service 
.Phone Homemaker Set. I "Phone 








SERVICES provide THE ORDER of the Eastern 
Star is having their annual 
Bake Sale at the Te~'ace 
Co.op on Friday, May 16 at 
1:30 pm. All proceeds to 
the Cancer Fund. 
(p5.16M) 
DANCE REVUE '80 by the 
Vlckl Parvlainen Dancers 
Friday, May 23 at 8 pm at 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Tickets: 'Adult - -S3.00. 
Senior Citizens& under 12. 
$1.50. Available at Sight & 
Sound; from students or 
phone 635.7696. 
(pS.16M) 
THE TERRACE & DIstrict 
Minor Hockey Annual 
General Meeting will be 
hold Wednesday, Mar. 21 
at S p.m. in the Senior 
C!tlzens Room at the 
Terrace Arena. 
(c5.20M) 
THE CANADIAN Diabetes 
Assodatlon local, branch 
wlll meet Wed, May 21 at II 
p.m. at Mllls Memortel 
Hospltal Educetlon room. 
Dr, Van Hark guest • 





assistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, con- 
valescents, chronically. III, 
etc. 
4711 Lazelle Ave, 
DEBT COUNSELLOR end 
CONSUMER CaM-  
PLA INTS OFFICER. 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. 
Terrace Community 
Services Building, 4711 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VeG IT3. Free 
government sponsored aid 
to anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extended credit.  
Budgefllng advice 
available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius 
from Terrace Including 
Kiflmat. Counsellor visits 
K l t lmat  Community 
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on a regular basis. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30to S p.m.P.M. • phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
A J~. .  phone 635.5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRI'FT SHOP 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appr~lete 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any  household TerraceF. ~gure Skating Club' 
Items, toys • el,;. for "their - -  Mey.~2, 19110 - -  Senior 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup Cltlsanl; Room, Terrace 
service phone 635-5320 or 635. Arena ; 1.30 p:m. Business 
5233orleave donatlons at the Includes: Election of Of .  
Thri f t  Shop on Lk~elle flcerS, hostlngN0rthCarlbou. 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. central region, Please plan 
wean 11 amand3pm.  Thank to attend, 
you. (p.16M) 
1s~8. " " : (p4.~OM) : ,  
,:ARPENTER SEEKING. 
employment. Flnishing,~ 
rdn0vatlng, addlfl0ns and 
framing. After hours and :/ 
weektmds. Phone after 6:: : 
pm. 638-1919. Ask fo r .  " 
rnterested Wayne. (p10;16M) * 
HAVE TRACTOR and ti|ler. ,r~ 
Will do custom rototllllng 
In Terrace and surroun. 
dlng ~reas; Reasonable 
rates. Call anyt ime-  
Must be goodwith fabrics,; Shorty - at 635.~852. 
children End have .a gOod (p20:29M) 
ability to deal with peop!e, 410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
Pert.time petition.MatUre o;, ;i~;ontract:, *for: land. 
women :wl.ll*-.be glvenY • scai~Ing;Baekh.0e & ,dump. : 
preferem=e, phoqe635.~109 tr~ck; Ale0 black:, topsoil 
betweeng:30am,and6pm, for sale. Phone. 635.4081'. 
, :  (aS.16~) (ctfn.oS.6.80). 
s,opolntmont to, discuss 
Ihll~j~osltlen; phone, Mr. 
Sta~ Parker, Century 21, 
Wight'man & Smith 
Realty Ltd.; 6:5-~161;~: .; 
: . . (a4 . t~,2~,~M) :  
• CARRIERS ' '  
NEEDED 
~the~ollowlngarees 
RECOVERED: One Fender 
guitar in case by R.C.M.- 
Police, New Hazelfun, B.C. 
Article may •have been. 
stolen from a damsBed 
vehicle In  ear ly  19/7, 
Anyone With Information 
on this article Is askedto 
contact the R.CM.P. 
(nc - l~)  
/. 
TEMPORARY PART.TIME 
position In a Life In. 
surance office for an 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY. SHAH. 
THAND a datlnlte asset. 
Theappllcant must be Bhle 
to work under minimum 
supervision; This position 
may lead to permanent 





NO. I LADIES 






BUDGET RENT.A.¢AR Is 
seeking an outgoJng 
college or university 
student for summer em. 
pioyment. Candidate must 
*~ have above average 
Written and oral com. 
munlqatlve skills. A neat 
appearance Is mandatory, 
Previous experience 
dealing with the public 
would .be an essst, For 
Interviews, please #all 635. 
7;22, Ask for Ed Felrless. 
" (ps.t6M) 
Thornhill , 
Kirsh, Maple, Kulspal; 
Sancle, Toynbee, 
Old Lakelse Lake' Rd. 
:,eaT~p ~ . . . .  , ,~ ~ ~ ._ 
FOR SALE: Moose horn 
Coffee table. Offers? 
Phone 635.&179. 5upper 
time best. 
(pS.23M) 
GARAGE SALVE : 2908 S. 
Spa~,~St. Sat., May  17, 
(p4-16M) 
GARAGE SALE - -  May 17 
(SEturdey) a.t 4517 : ~, 
Hauglend. Stortlng at 9 ; 
am. 
(p1-16M) 
G,qRAGE SALE-- 463S Tuck' 
Ave, Saturday, May 17.. 
9:30 am. Phone 635.69S4. 
(p1.16M) 
FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale 
--  a le r~ garage sale will 
dude a boat trailer, cenne - 
motor, lawn mower, sports: c Terrace 
"l;weedle, Munree . . . . . .  eqqlpment~ exterior doors 
Whlitlese_..timaty,, . end a solid oak desk, along • ~th  other furniture. There 
are also many nursery 
5wannelle, Currle, An Items including a crib, 
derso~, Baker, Carswell Ngh chair, car bed etc. 
Dunn, ~Oavy. (p2.16M) 
If you are interested M 
any -0f :'the :foll,owlng I 
rou~ plsese phone I 
.,:':': : ~135.6357 ' ' 'I 
batv~ekn 9am". 5pm I 
. (notln)/.~ 
Do You possess znu ' 
ability .to become'a: 
Successful 
"' ' I 9 Executwe.I 
THEN I 
we  want  YOUR talents I 
We NEED yourta lents  I 
LePJ grow TOGETHER. 1 
WE ASK 1"HE '~ "1 
FOLLOWING OF YOIJ: I 
1. Compatibility with . 
people 
. Willingness to relocate 
• Minimum Grado 12 
educat ion  
4. Front line 
determination 
WE OFFER: 




4. Good remunoratlon 
But most Importadt of all 
a chance for a secure 
and successful future. 
Excellent opportunity for 
recent graduates, / 







PAT'S TUTORING and 
counselling. Phone after 4 
pm 635.4034. 
(c10721M) ': 
BILL'S ROOFING & Con. 
f re t t ing  -- reasonable 
rates, free estimates. 
Phone 635.3883 or 6,15.4217, 
(p lO.28M)  
19711 YAMAHA YZ125. Very 
good condition, Open to 
offers. Ph. ~15.C~04. 
(c3-21M) . 
!!)/11 RMS0 FASTBIKE. Exc. 
condition. Asking 5550 
OBO. Phone 635.5394. 
(~.22M)  




Northern B.C. Dealer. 
Norfo Country Sports'& 
Equipment. P.O. Box100, 




1979 CHEV Scottsdele 
Camper Special Crewcab, 
Low mileage. Offers. 1979 
Zodiac Inflatlble beat. 1979 
Evlnrude outboard motor 
and let.bottom end. Asking 
$5,000. Cush man treckster. 
Twin track T.V. Phone 635. 
4573or view a14918 Lazelle 
Ave. 
(pS.22M) 
E(~UALIZER HITCH .I7100. '* ; 
(Now) Size 7 Munerl ski 
boots • never been used. 
1100. Automatic Ice maker 
160. (Brand new for a 
frldge) Baby buggy S60. 
Phone 635.4229. 
(p3.16M) 
2VAN SEATS. Will recover 
to suit. CoroNets line of 
horse blankets, Satellite 
Vinyl & Fabrics, Custorfl, 
Furniture, Auto, Marine 
Upholstery, R.R, 3, J.ohn's' 
Road, Phone 635-4348. 
(ctth.l.0S.80) 
PaR SALEr Four 11xls 
Maddewg fires with 
whoels, for six studs, lS 
Inch electric, lawn' mower 
with grass bag. Set 
cam per tledown brackets 
with turnbuckles, phone 
(D3'.12,t4,16M| 
. * 111 
: + i  • :::+ i . •  : '• . i  • ,• * •• i.i + 1.. : iii  . ;  
k , ' i I d ' . :1 .41 r'IIpI ~ : ' :  ~ Ji; " I " . i + I " " I J t . " . ~' ~ t m . + i ~d k 
'. MAR I NE 
• . 18' "CABIN CRUISER~wlth 2 QDRM. SMALL, louse to. 
;wlthl :cables!&: all;: ac: '  , Johnson 60'. Flber g|ass' :,be moved off lot. Oil fur. 
1971 DODGE Window Van. 1972 ?GMC ~ ton pickup. 350 
The Herild~ Friday, May 16, 1980', Page 13 
- . ' . , " : • 
~- *J j7 "~ - +,e-'l," 
I +I ..... I WILL NO LONGER" be - '  +.;;L-•'..: .. 
. r 
1 iic.essorles Lltt!e psed. 15~0: over woad; .Full CaI~upY, nece, "woOl Stove & car .  Iocatlon;!il enCed ~Nlth 
'+ ' JGas i :~' f i lng:~& 'welding Dual axle/frallor. Askin'g peted: SOund constrdctlon .some ~t~ Good garden 
' ' . , ouH l t i  Gauges; h6ses i  ,+ " ,03 .~00 i ,635 .~ a f te i  +,6 pn~. ~or moving, P l~  635.2487 :' are~ :ph~ .635.77.06. ." , 
~ ~'extr~a tips, otc+;200. 16 if, ' ~' : , i  : : , ~.. '. (~- :2~) failer 4 p~.  ' . , - ' ~.:~i"' ;" .i?" "~:  (p3-16M) 
~f la tdeck  tralleP.• $450. :; ~ '~=V:  "~ '~T=bl ; :~ ' ik  " , ' nDRM.  • :HOUSE In  ex- LO~'FOk'S~'Li~.'6OXl~ e 
., , WeLdJ, t~. ' ta_b!.e. ,~  ,pta~ .~ ~Cti'atter. Phone 635-320+I:" : '+':'+'cetlanr ,condition. Wail .to , in rmwty ~ l~ed area of 
::+.1~.,!i:l.,..'X V TI. ~Z~.. I~..ar.,... : .?:. ".. , (p10.22M)' , :ws|l 6orpet, acorn : Tho~n~i~' . ,Ca l l  after 6 
' 1001111411. ~p OX. Om] los - + . . . .  ' . . . .  : "  ' .  . . . .  ¢I Car  ' h i "  5- '++ . . . .  
1 :' + W "+ ~ + h ~ 3 bor,~:,Aii' ,~v  RIVFR BOAT,~.It,'h;'.~., He,i•";,+,:.fl.,r,e~:~o,~/i~.l~n~l,°,l~l.;v,-~ +.P , , : -~-  ~0S+,,,:j ;!" ,:~.~,.~^- A:~ 
"'~Jl~J. l  + ";i+"'.]~l I . . . i ' L l ,  , ' ~u4~e,.|i~L,..l.,s-n,ti~ii~rd,;:. '+, ++ we,, ,,,,,,,,~,,v~,.v,, ,  .,,~,,,~+ ; . ;.., .: . - ,  "+)G .+~,~-,v,,, " : l l l l l l Y .~ l~-~I /~ • "4  . . l l~ I I  , ' i l ] lq l I l  " , ' '~tP ' - -+  ~ '  • ; I - - .¶  - -"T - -  ' I " " I I ' . . . .  ~ I " ' " ' " I ' ?~ I " 1 " + I + ' I " 
',~f**' ~m .o~,,,,i,,'~,i~ 'Pi<u ',. "r, luded. ~" .635-29911 lot. Plm.ne 6, ..'~. - -  . . . . .  . - 16,t.~IACR ~ 'l~e mle  north .- . . . . .  + , . , _ .  . . . . . . .  .~ .  . . . . .  a i le r , , Inc  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ ' i " ~- -~ . . . . . . . . .  I 
after 7 pfn ~ ~ I '  . . . .  ~ ( . . . .  I " ' ~ " b~ ' *  ' ' I I . . . . .  " {'4 
• , , : , , ' , : '  : , ,~ ;~,_ . , ! ' . , . . ' * , . .  ,:.~,i,,- -alde A~racTIVE ~.*DDRM. ..~.1~p,.S+=m.msm, 
". ~.:  : . .  : .' *,~,, '-: +'.' +~'~,.", ' -:,i'.":,~,~,',,.+.?'h"~'-',%' '%".~' '.,.,=* ' .... home : on :  61x132 Io i , . ,  ' , '~', 'i " , .",~+~.+(P~13,iS,16M) 
• ... * , . . . . .  ; .,. • . . . . .  . -.. Storage Shed. 4 years old 16.12 AC I~S miie north FOUR 10 PLY:axl+l.5.tlres ' dltion. Fully equipped. 20 A,~m7V,,rrStrset Ask~n~, ' . -~ R.  ~ 1 r ' " 
with rims. Phone 635.4297. ~ HP  auxll ary motor and + " ,i,, ~ ;~  tn of' town 'L~XJ~arY. P one 
, ,  *.;~,+: ~, : ,  * :: . . . .  " 147A00~,P I~. . , . .~ . .  . . . . .  ' . . . .  s'r ia :5' " ' ...... +; + : . ,  (1~.23M) diqghy. 638.8294 af l~  S '  . . , . .  ' . . . . . .  + 63~1 f t~ . 
~'. , ' -~=,  ~-' " " ' "+ "," ' -  0m.  ",~:- ." • ' ". "~, ..*i'." --.~',', ~ -' ,,.., - ,_ , ,~. ,~,~ ' ,  -++ +>i -. +:( i~ I ,13 ,15 ,1¢20M)  
" ) " I ] r i + 1 - - *  I ' I . . . . . .  . : . . . . .  1,1~,4f'lgSVt/ " . . " " .'~+' " • " 
ONE.UTI ITY traller, 1350.. - .  ...+:.'. • ~*  :... (c5~21M) " - - ' : '  - - :"  - .  ,'+ ."+. " I -+ 
: 'gWI 'S  6"  b lke.  $25.  Phone  1aFT  BOATWHI~moto I "a i ld  '.+ '12 ~' ~ : :  I' ~ ~ O R~ q~ 1 + ~I  I " ~ : ~ I~ I  I ~ ~  
.' . + ' : . "  ' . . . .  . . . .  .... ma lnta lneo  nouse . ,+-x -  
. . '  635.34,10. + • ' ' • f l l t t r+~l ler .  Phone  638-8426. + " -  " " "+ ' i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - " - 
. • • , , - .~L~M ~,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~iI~11111 cenot lon .  14~,uoo. i "--'-'i : _i_. __ 
: : '  ;' v'",.~ "- ' . .  :~.+I~" ;" " ,...'+;!';++++ tp~-~tm~ . ,Ph01~:~lS -21E/a f te r  Spm . . ~ ~ ~ 11 ; " : -- 
Needs motor, has good, 
body. New radials, Shocks,. 
• exhaust, battery, rel0uIIt 
carb. Best Offer, Also ' -  
wanted 1966. 1973 VW Van. 
Phone ~15.S0~. : 
, .. ', (stfn~5.10.80) 
1,77 C.EV PiCkUP. Like 
new cond l t l0n .  V$, 305.. 
(~.I.D. engine. Threelspeod 
manual SPans: + Ne~ ad. 
lustable E shooks~:'Com~ 
V8 4 speed. New t~res. Best respenslbte for any debts I ' 1 I I  ~ P  ~ F~i I ' I~ ' ~ ~ ' ' 
of fer .  Ph. 63S,7009. " , • other than  tho le  Incur i~ l  I . 1 ~+,: '+ : : : +' I 'J " ~ ~  e ' : ~ II
• , -  - , . :  . :  (03 .22M)  by me.. ~ :~  i :  .II " "m : _Pro . ,  , 
" "': " " L ' F : : I ." . . . '. Alan 6 ~ C k  ;IP;k' r ~i/ l~k=,dy,  lx~ly,+~- .?:.I : i  
1971GMC V~ ton 4x4. 350 dual . .  " .  " (pS~. i&~) I  :: L:. '~  " ' I"" . ' ' ' : ' :  + , : I :  ~ ' "II 
tank with or without .. ' L ' I '+* + +* . :v ;~: .~ 
191 ~ F +  0 .FORD'  4 1  . ~ N '  w I I. I .o ) + .I+: . ~ , ~ : ~ r , ; + .  r + . ' '  ~ ~ ~ m + ~  +" 
•f i res ,  dua l•+tanks ,  4 s l~d ;+ . "  •+~ .,,' ,/,,++,+.,- .,,~.• +,+if •, . , :, . ,  . . , . . , , :+:++~-•./ -  
• irons. In good Condition; : .  ~+I )I ~II ~ I . : # ok + ~ ::: : :  +'~ +:;Ii+ ;:1: + :+~ , ; I :+  :I~; i~' ~ ~ ~; ~ I + "  + +: II" 
plete with all gaugeS, dry 
box, cassette; AM, FM/, 3" 
extra t i ros l f  deslre~+ 
Asking S500u. PI10ne+~35- 
6357 days, J~ 638.1670 
evenings, ..... ~, i ..... ~' : 
(d/n,s-e.~) 
Phone 635.3265..- , :  ~: ~ =- - - - : - - , - - -  
'"  . : • +'(c2-16M) i " ~ ~  ' I ~ I "I ': 1 " ' 1 ' + I I I k" ~ ~ ' '  : : : " r F "  ' I ~i ' ~ '~ ;  
76 :~I'TO"" GMC"I~ck, up. , I I ' ' : F +' I + .  ~SHTO. +.u./. t ' I ' ]+;+'~' 'P I :~F i  
Exce l lent  cond l l l on .  + Low • " . " ~ . . . .  :i+.:+/~:'..''" :.'" ; +: ' :: + "+~' 
ml leage/Phone  ~IS .53~.  ' • • PlIRCHA E HOME '+:+ :lq 1 ': 
I " ' I ' " i I J F " I r ' : .' 1 ', I I i" I+ ' el ~ : ".~ II; '+'' '~+ ' 51 I ' II " +el  c " :~+n I 'I ' :  "" I 
+Smal ler  two  l~ i l ro0m homi~i ln  loNn.~ i : l~efor+b ly  WlIK~ 
garage, basemeht or 0dtslde+toragi~,,~M~. L :'+', " : "  - -  
1976 ~ TON  R 
lent C dltion~ 
' il ~ 
9 FT. CAMPER.~'$1eeps 4.  
Good condition. 1971 ~A Ton 
Chev. Pickup. 350 auto. 
Good r unnlng order: Phone 197~ 
ONE VHF-UHF, Scanner 18YJ' DOUBLE 'EAGLE.  '... fori"ai~po!ntmont:.to view. ESTABLISHED" GROCERY 638.1008. • on landscaped lot. Frldge, / '  ~d~.,~tp~.+:  : .. . ..-, ~; 
monifors:a~y.16+of 16,650 New motor.gTr lml tabs:• Good.-aIsumable mor. biJIInese:~0!" Sale. A l l  " (p3.16M) stove, washer & dryer. + 6381670,* 
- . . . . . .  Joey shed,.tool shed and , frequencies. 'Moblle~0r Cooking facl | i t les, ,New tgage, fixtures, ~0 iull~ment and FOR SALE: 1974 Blazer. In garden. Phene.638-1698 or eve|lags' ' i " I  " * "~ ' '' 
h0Usehold;"Cords and canvas. Deplrh sounder. " ... (ps.20M) • sloe;k; Goi I.lease_ on ** . . :  . : 
a*nTennas |e luded .  One Phone 635.9353. .... "'~ FOR SALE: !250 sq. if,, 4 .bulldlng,~'J;l ~':~more in. good oondltlon."Asklng view :'at ~ Offer at -.-_..~:_, 
Bo l lnk  radio;control led " (cffn.5.5;80) Ix l rm. hoUse+on 3 acres, form MIon ~ :lie Box 1248, fA000, ph0ne.635.7697. Coppersldo. $~,~.  " . " ' '  L ' ' . " 
: electrlccar. Topspeed 35. 14 FT. LUND boat wlth'19T) Rreplaces up end down. ce~ ofQkl  ;Horald; r ' " (p10"28M) (p5,21M) . . . . . . . .  .. 
• ,40mI~. Includ~sra.dloend "~+HP Marc. .~klng ~l-q00. A~tached • .cerpor t . -  Horse  I +I'~I + ;' ~ ": ~ ( p l  ~"M)  19"  DODGE WIndow Van. ' : *MOBILE  :HOME* 12x68' ; 3 " I IV l l  I +  I I I~ I IP IS  fo r+ 'R~I I - - l i i . v  
(~harger, One Y'~maha Phone635.56.~. bern., Property backs on ' ' ~ '  Needs motor, has good bdrm. Ful ly carpeted. +~ "i.- " " '  
" "  " ~""  " 4 " " • Eleotr lc  12.stPing guitar (p5.16M) river, .Is fenced end has a 4 -:- 'DUPL~ ES ..... .one  body, New radials, shocks,*, .Furnished or unfurnished. /~pllcetlon ne,5141 Hembal law logs 
and ampllfler~ Phone 635-  . . . . . .  I~i~-.+-.,oom. .: ,4: ~6. bedroom, exhaust, battery, rebuilt .'; 
.9364. Al l  In excel lent 'creek running through; Monthly '~g! ~ ~ $1,180. carlO. Best offer. Also - -  Excellent condition. 638. Total volume.. 1767.2 cubic metres 
price 810~ [: :Phone 635. 
,i ...,. (c6-2~A~,9,i6,23,30M) 
For appointment o view i049. " Loll average -.0.8 cubic, metres 
condition, rai l  635.6797 between 9 am wanted 1966. 1973 VW Van. (ol0-23M) Loceflon. Exchsmslks DLS 
" ' (c&22M) . 'Phone 635.5068. " 'and S pm: . " 1972 2 BDRM. Trai ler .  WEST E RN: ST()CK saddle: (c5-22M) 1 ' (stfn-5.10.80) 1 " 
R01~ style., 15 il;ll:h"se~: :+.:.... " Furnished mlrtus beds. Appll;atlon .no. 51,14 -*interior Spruce pine pMwea saw 
Also ~. nils~c. riding ,gear. 1910 WHITE Logging Truck; . . . . . . .  .+. • 1978 TOYOTA Pickup. 5 Asking $10,500 firm. Ph. Iog l  + . . '; • : '-:,+ .+ 
Plane 638J70~; Fully equlppod. Ready to. FOR SALE: 1296 sq~ ft. sprit. .: Bu~i~!~ESS speed. Radials  end new 635-6974. ~ Total volume -$122 cubic motree + / " - 
" .  " "" (p3.16M) go..Call after 4 .pm. 63~-' level, I~A years o ld ,  : OPPORTUNITY wlntor" radials. Long'• bOx,, (pl0.30M) : Log average - 0A cubic.matt;91 ' ' 
FoR' sALE: a~ assortment 9759 or 638.8205. , " f ireplace, fu l ly  land- In the fo~!!a~l  family and. canopy and radio.+ __~ ._,-' In excellent Con. Locotion. Exchamslks DLS + " 
(c5.20M) scaped, lOtA percent restsurant .field, ~ We are Asking S4~00BO. !Phone ]z x~ . . . . .  :. , + • " dlflon.' Includes new shed; ' 
of paint and wallpaper.CO assumable mortgage to establlshing~Y~a '. national 638-1498 after 5 pm. • Al~llcaflon'+no. 5147 - Spruce saw logl  -" per: gallon o~;i two quarts RAMEYCRANE leader with carpets, drapes, stove & . 
winch; 45 foot reach, 6 ton . Sept. 19113. Mint condition, chain of f0od outlets. No (pS.21M) ." frtdg'e, etc .  View by ap- Total volumd ; 135672 cubic metres ; " *  
f(~" $S. Phone',635-67S6. ,~  :=..~,e~lt~ lO~ ~hev 3 Asking $73,~)O or S/4,~0 exFerlenCe'~te¢ltssei'y. 1976 CHEV =/4 TON pickup, polntment only 638-1756. • Log av~age.  1,8 cubic metres ' ':I~  I+ "1 ' . . . .  
" . .  (lffn-14-05-80). 1011" rang- wncelease, . . . . . .  ~tsel ,-, withe, n, u,,;appllances';,+.l,, u~,+~;Vlewn,a Our pr0gr~'~:li 'gesred to V8 auto. 2' gas: tanks & (pa-l&V,) Locat ion.  Ex¢homslks DLS . . . . . . . . . .  ;+. ..  + 
. . . . . .  6 '--,"" • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~aln -: s q~fb l  canopy top. Can be viewed ~ ; .' necx. = speea rear .= v :'." . ' .  . . . .  : . . . .  ' "!'.,i'~,: 
" 653 J lm ~"- motor 191"/ .... (lusl off Kalum Loke Rd. ' Appik:ailonno~ 5148 - cedar saw iogs • '-+ , "E lec t rMux  " - .  - ' "~ . . . . . . ' 2=-~-" ' : '  by  the .Northwest Com.' • managel's:~Ml'nlmum at Terrace'Chrysler's 10t. 
cash requ!r.,e~e~ $18,900 Contact I)Bob at • . Total vo lume.  44S.3. cubic metres ~:: ...,: :,;,,-, :i. ,,.:, i'~ ' P'lymoutn, Vo lar le  ~,wu . + 
km' A 1 c(~ndltlon 1o76 munltyCol lege)  during foepprove, d Crpdit to own Scotlabank,+c0ncernlng 
~-.' CLEAi~+ER . + r~, . :  "~"~,,,, ~ 'm~ ' Open House Sunday, May! 
~; ~":...fors~ie; '+ .... ~ / /  -"- '"- '  : "~" -~ :'i ~'''';+ . 18 or Monday, May 19,'1 to' and: °per~'e~;~Y°er own 
Ex~'~llent"wofklng~-d,rder buSlnees, ~For more In. 
wHh;!:brand ~n~ ~'hose; 20,o00 KS." 19 O + n~'*: 4 pm. Or, phone 635.4790 formation , /0n  i,th!s 
Bags and filt~!~tlldluded, prof i table opportunity 
, ,<:.. ' .~  :. "~ ~:~.c~'.-:~.~s : , .;, 
:.. VACUUM : Lag aver.age- 1.O cubic metres +; : .... 
~ds .  635.2261. Lacot loK-  Exchoms lks  DLS  . . . .  " . . . . .  " ,  :,+ 
( cffn-1-05.80] " ' i 
t ,  Mtl0nel ;4,by 4. Lqng 1~O 1998 FORD Pickups" I (~  - - "  "~'+~" I For fur ther informotlon pluase contact: '
.w~eelbase,wlth Steel.,deck effor 5 pm to view during F150. 6 cylinder, 3 speed. • ., , , ,c,,,~ 
"~ 348HP, motor. Phone :635. the week., phone. : .' Pro'. fact runnlng condltlon, ' METROPOLITAN T I~DING 
5120anyt ime,  q ~ ' ~ ~* 1"1 ' "  (c2 .1~y~)  ~ Cameron  Bl;~'~:e " Low mileage..  Asking. STAND No.1J~0.'628 Howe St . .  
)*} ' LATE . . l t~ . '~ I~D •t 'anmm'  50, HOMES .:.! :~¢p+r,*~.lte~}:+ :'+ . Terrace.Trailer Court o r -  CONTRACTS ~S.S=4 V6¢2TI 
. :+:5620~l~Str~t !: . ~one 635.6756. Sealed tenders for the 
tr uc l~ '~)~ +;~18*Jlmmy : Edmdnt~ A lhdr ta  
: T6H+2K2 
WANTED (ctfn.2-04.80) fol lowing stand tending 
Truck In very good con- dltlon. Brand new Knight '(a3"16'23i23M)" 1978 FORD PICKUP FlS0. 6 contract(s) will be received 
dumpbox. Phone 635.4282 WISH TO PURCHASE . cylinder, 3 speed. Perfect by  the Regional Manager,  ' 
smaller 2 or 3 bedroom " i runnlng condltlon, Low Ministry of Forests, Prince . . . . . .  : 
after 6 pro. house In town. Persons \ * --J " '  mileage. Asking S5,400 Rupert, + B.C., on the dates ,. 71" ' 
(p$-21M] with assumable mortgage oso .  Phone 635.6756. .shown below, i F .~a~ u • : .  
-1. Contract ST93L.1-6 JS . . , ..~ .., .,.:" :.:, HALL RENTALS 1973 FORD 8000 Dump. 12 or wi l l ing to consider ~ctfn.l-05-80) Locefed GOosly Lake Morlco . 
Oddfellows Hall 3222 yard steel box. Phone 635. partial trade of choice " ' ~ • .. 
Munroe. For further In- 50~9. " residential lot preferred. " 1974 FORD '=/4 T.: 4x4. P .C I . .D lshtd  Houston Number of :',ii ::i.;!;ii'. • + 
635. ' I ,  (et fn7.8.79Tu,Fr)~ 19"  WHITE  3381Cpmmlns  (stfn.4+30-B0) 197/  VW RA i lB I : I r .  Fue!  lock lnghubs .  On ly  43,000 V lewlng  date  May  ~Oth• A H ] ~ A ~ a N ~ . ~  "i:ii . , ; i  " 
with 14 foot gravel box. " Inlac.tlon./:.W!nter & miles. 638-1o64. - 1980, • leaving T.S.A. 
• . S14j~,.~l.~7~F, or~l~lt~.~V~ summer tlrp.~!/Sunroof, .+ ,.~ . . . . . .  ~. ~ ( .,(pS,~I.6M) +..,+(Ranger) Station "at "9:00 I I~ .~ l~I~U~~,~~le .d '~t '~+ +, t 
caS la t te  :d ick i , '  ,si~l + rack,. 1974 :OM+C: ,~ T, on•.pJ+~kupl .,-.~.m. ; . . ' l~:nl'lUUIII'I~+]I+:!Itl~l~-~~li,li~'..:+l 
. . . . . .  " ' ;+' . . . . . .  
Phone 635.9576 or 635.6827. Phone 638.'1~8~ :" ' '~' ' Exc~llemt con~lfl0n. Low NOte: Viewing of the stand . . . .  Representatives of lhe Worker~' Compensat]6n ' (cffn.l.05. 0) '~:~ (p3.16M] " mlioage..Phone 635.5350. :lending, site pr ior  to sub. " 1 ' ' F ' + I ' i " " ' i ' I ' ' ' '~" ~' i~ ~ : ' . . . . .  " I + '~ I~ : i 
+ . . (C3.16M) r~lfflng a 'tender for thbi . ,1  
~ . . . . .  O11 E'eR TWO BDRM. house 1979 .HONDA :CIVIC Low 1970 SUBARU 4x4. Station contract Is mar~datory, " Board Hear ing  Branch wi]] be at the W.C.B. Area  
Deadline for recolpt o f  ' + mileage, near "new con- Wagon. Phone 638-1762 FOR SALE: Purebred for rel iable family with dltlon. 19~8 (~hev ~ ton -Of f i ce ,  222 ~ 3rd Avenue,  ,West, Pr ince  Ruper t  
registered Collie. 2 yrs. baby. Needed Im- days. 63~B.1659 evenings, tenders. Is 3:30 p.m.  June on Thursd~; ,~ay  22,' 1980 f rom 10:30 a.m.-  
old. Male. Trl colored very mediately. ' ~ "  1 ~ 5  ' I :  ~ : I~  " p i c k u p ;  V8 L . ~ O ~  D'  ~ +.gas ,. (p10.23M) 131h; .1.980.., 
tanks&c~m0py,.tOp'.~bh~ . . . .  - - Tenders." must be sub. 12:00 noon ancJ h00p.m. -4 :30p.ml  toprov ide  
affectionate. To  good anyflm6. " + ~ i '  Y v lewi ld*  at~ :~Ter~ce  1~9 V~ VAN, Campe'rlzed. mlttedonthe form and In the .. counsel]ing cmd sez~rice for persons with i L 
homo. Write to Box 1247,. 3 BDRM. TRAILER~ FUlly : ~ (p3.20M) Ch(ys~|tt~'s~.Gonta~.Bob . . . .  Radio.Cassette. Good + envelopes SUpplied which, hea~n~; aids obtained thrOugh'the Workers '., care of 'Dally Herald. furnished. 8380 per month, 
" (p3.9,13,16M) Utilities extra. Clme to UROENTLY NEEDED to at Scotlabank ¢oncSPNng condition. S107s. Ph.one with parttculars, maY be Compensat ion  Board . -  * " + 
schools & stors In Thor- . r~mtbatoreJunel- 'one or bldl. 635.2261, 842.6015. = ' obtained from ,the .District For  more  in fo rmat ion ,  contact  thea]m: )ve  office. 
TWOEUDqlES~oneb!Ue,  nhllI. Nopets. Ph.6~.3475. two bedroom house or (¢ffn.1.05.80). (c10;26M) Manager{s) Indicated, or ..:, 
one  gre~f 'wl tW'cage.  ~ (J~I.I~M) tra i ler ;  Phone 638..1584 1948 VW BEETLE. Sultobio" " " from the Raglonel Manager, J ~1 ' . . . . .  : ' ' :+ I I  ' 
Supplyofsesd.cuttlelmne, ' aftor 6 pm or 798-2421 for dune buggy..Aiklng 1974CHEVROLET%t0nflat Ministry'of Forests, Prince ~ ~  i 
during days , . - .  $180 O O: p , . ,  UlORKERS' 
cOmPENSATION 
Is D / ' t  A Dr~ OF BRrnsH 
I~tJl'qUl~ I./COLUnlBIA 
• gravel etc. Asking $78. deck, Heavy duty springs. Rupert, B.C. 
Please phone 635.9314. (c10.16M) dfor  4 Pro, Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick'4 The, lowest or any tefider" *' * '  
{I)4.16M) URGENTLY NEEDED.•by - " "  (os-18M) doorH.T.350cu. In. Asking wil l  not.necessarily be ac- 
" " P ~ . . . . .  June 1st- -twc~ior thres.,.,TWO :VWs~ :?ilGo0 d fo r  $1,150. Phone 635.2670 or cepted. ' . 
TO GIVE AWAY~ 10 part 635.5177.- This call fo r  tender suite, neuse or Siamese kitten's. Take .OOMS FOR RENT In bedroom + dunabugglee~or parts. .(sffn.23:0~.80) under the terms of the 
your, pick of~ long halr, mobile motel complex, apartment: to rent  by Phone 638-8339. :-  Canada Brit ish Columbia 
short hair,: stripped, black North Kalum Tra i ler  responsible, working . (DS.21M) 1978 FORD F100 Pi~:kup. Intensive Forest i i  
or grey. Phone 635.5361. Court. Frldge In each  - couple. References 
(pS-21M) room.Community.ldtchen, available. Phone Mary - -  1971 INTERNATIOI~AL Good condition. 4 speed, Management Agreement. 
Leundry'facl l l t les.  I50 635.6357 days or 638.1670 ScOut T r i~ i l l e r~4x4.  PS, PB. Phone 635.3160. (a13.29M) 
SMALL PUPPIES for sale. s ing le ,  $37.850 ~ double, evenings, Deluxe Intor~)r. Auto' 348. (pS-20M)  MONDAY li p,L tt BII IIM 
Pekinese.Terrier cross.. Phone 635~9473, "~S.21~/ .  (stfn-4-30.10) Top condition. ~ .13510.  .1973 GMc PICKUP ~4 ton  KINi(NI¢.) ¢ _K( I C ) ~  
(CA0.6Ju) Phone 635.S~12/ 2 3/6  For more Information call 1 " ~" i ~(ps.21M): 4x4, .350 va, auto. trans., 
635-73'/0 after 5:30 p.m. freewheeling hubs, asking 
: . ,{sffn.5.9.80) '69 CHEVELi.Et283 high HII~/ 6 
per fo r  me n<;e +.e~jlne.:  New 
clutc.h, 12 bolt.i-rear ~en d, 
~teroo, Many'mbre extr.as. 
Must be seen. Ca!l 63~-72~ 
space. Nechako Centre In days o r  638.!427 evenings. 
Klt imat. Apply Sequoia 
:. Burners  M l~er  
$2500.  Phone 635.7645~.er 1979 VANGUARD 0' camper. ,d Friend, D~ys Million Roger| 
5 pro. 5ioeps 6.  Inc ludes  fu rnace ,  laws  Hour  Ost le r  E l |{ t r io  
(c5-21M)" 3 burner stove, 3 way ~ews g l lM  :- Min ComPany 
19Y7 CitEV 'PICKUP 4 wheel fridge~Oueon size bed over iew~ • Chips. NeWS ZoOm l aws  Ch ips  . HoUr Zoom 
MOO SQ. FT. PRIME retail -drive. V0 automatic. 18,000 cab. Hydraulic lacks & ~ew~ Chlpl~ NtWS Over " 
QUALITY 4 BDRM. home, original miles. Loaded camper tledowns, Phone ~ew, Cl~lps Hour " -  ally 
: 1326 sq. ft., Munroe Street Ask for Dave~ 638-1079. ~eanle I JI Flmtesy .MIC /~UICNI]I 
WANTEDTOBUYortorent  on bench, open post and Developments Ltd., 650 +' '  ~~.' (p l~22M) wlthextras~ Perfect shape 'onlght Island Oovio tJflrer . . . . . .  In and o~1J Asking $6900. (c3-15,16,20M) .ic Ta¢ F ier i l y '  SINClOI Friends of 
i forms to build concrete beam, L-shape, cedar Kuldo Blvd., Kltlmat. 632- 1977. THUNDIERBIRD. Phone 635.7565. IO FT. CAMPER. Sleeps 6. )ouah . ==land Smcl-I ~. ,  
basement. Phone 635.~68. exterior and ceilings, 2½ 2333. - Immaculate.~.through0ut. (c5.21MI Dinette, bunk over cab, .lille Whlll Different I J .  M IchONr  u 
: (c1-16M) baths Including ensulfo," (cffn:1-05.0O) +ou~ s~o®w, strok~ worm • + ~. Many  nice opt ions;  :plus ,stove, Icebox, sink, toilet, ~ " White Different J.MIcNmer' 
carport, elevat~l, living =ra l r le  Shodow St rokes  Wor ld  
WANTED room, brick +fireplace,' 7100 SO. FT. RETAIL stm'e + good gas mileage.*26 mpg lacks and truck frame ~SH ram. eawln ' 
_ . . _  + + + _ , , .  by local manufacturing kuilt.ln dishwasher, ' full location available f0r.lease hlghwa~t. 638~!(~.,Rm. 33. mount tledowns Included. ~ '  
mill - -  large dimension basement with f ln l ihed • on Lazelle Avenue. Car,. Rs I .  " . . . .  ~ R U  secrlflce, :.All for 81600. ,t Nr,= Movie + It the 
logs. (18" and up). Of all fami ly  roo~,  laundry, poled with + finished In+ : (c5.23M) " " Phone 635.3.;66: ~ovm ,~- SP4¢1OI MovloIo Symphony 
species, workshop and sfol'age terlor.  •Good +corner. 1978 FURMULA F IREBIRD. • Auto  {,~. , ,M)  mob°Yam S~clot'r~ Scarlet|the *vie.Rood 
Phone area, outdoor brick bar. (ocatlon w i th  amplel .PS, PB,,3 speed auto. Low 13. FT.-'rR+AILER. Furnace, ;carlott woolen O'Horo to 
• beoue, tool shed, fenced, parking. Contact C. Me. -mileage. Excellent colt. stove and Icebox. Best 3,H,roW*r R,Wrt War. Ball 
,3,33. Sa lvage  ,a t  on l l  Movie " , Hexagon • 76x132 lot backing on. Certhy at 635.6357 or phone dlflon~,Phone63S.2514efler offer. 638.8302. ~,~w~ CTV Ntwl 
~ewl  N ight  News  Mov ie  
Fomt  'mmvelqmd land . ,  qu ie t  Vancouver  a t  2 , .WJ~.  6 pro.,  " . . . .  L td  t=, ,ml  , , .  , , - .  .nor - - . ,  • 
Products " nalghbourhoodcl0seto 1 (cffn.l.0S.N) . . . .  ' ( I f f . c f fn )  o 1979 9V= FT. Okanagan roelght P.M. Final ~ld l . .  
(cffn.5.05.00) school. Adlacent lot may 90esQ. P r. oN ~econtl floor, I~sI'*.AUSTiN Denver. Ex~ " camper. Enclo~ecl snow sic| TaD ~.olo CSS Lm 
+ The Of f  SI1OW I Mov ie  I 
• be purchased In con- Air conditioned. Located cell|nO ~ body .condition. bathroom. Lots of extras. ~omg~t Sign Treasure Hlrry 
" 1 . .  Junction. Interested et4623 Lekelse. Phone 635. Needs mOtor and Inferior offersyou Phone 635.7873 after 6 pm, s~ow Oft of LOOL. o 
'~ parties phone 638-1490 2552. . work. Vlew at Nelson Rd., thelargest 
- -WAI ITEM ef for  6 pm.  (cffn.1.05.80) New Reran.  ~. se lec t ion  of 1 19,  23' J l L JO  Trall~rCJ0Sie20~l " IAY  a IJI. I I  4 l l a .  
1 
(~s .~)  {02.11 ) TRUCK 6. GOod condition. SO,300. m: - , , ,~  H,o, :enoul,n Jwc. e, , , Ic  p , , .  
INSTANTCASH " 3 BDRM. HOUSE...wlth Phone 635.3209. I I : l l l , o , . r t  sc~x~m )avid|on company p,rtout 
• . forgood basement on VI acre lot In ~ PARTS • (c l .~OM)  I I l : - Iwn .~ Of . r .  w;,at,o 
• used furniture, town. Phone 63574591. MUST SELL Ii:UlF0rtune Dr|soup Cooking 
DUO.. , , .n ,  , , ,  ' ° ' "  11i  "° '  " scrap  gold .- rings, 1974 Renault Hatchback. Northwest. ~ Relctlon Street DiIti Pa l ,ward  laure l  ~ l f ln l t lo f l  I . to en f ln f l  
B.C.R.I.C.~heres, FOR SALE ~'Y Builder on FWD, 4 spied, 47,000 !'-e-:i Flu, ;trees ' D~tlnltlon 
' JustArrlved Munro Street. 3 + bdrm. miles. New piles & tires, E o~vo New+ NOD, 
home on large spacious lot, Over 3O . min i  . i2 ,050 .  or  Now,  Ntwl  ,ana Guns . Rifles • our wick, T~, 
L IvN Scq~es • Buck Knives • Will deeSlder trades. Full best off,¶. Ph i9 :  wick|  ,~n 
Slingshots. ' . .  warrant# pi;ogram. (2 .  ,11-19,1 ' l  :~ ,o¢,v H,mo, 
LOwest Prices left), p~one +c011ect .~¢1. " (o3.21M1 :w Th, De{tor t  tom.+. .  I l tow 
I 
Anath l r  tOdDy Another  Te l l lOurno l  
InTown 4114..idays+ or 563.3332 ':~1 World Prom.,,i World 
- Gunlmlthlng-+ evenings" and weekende~ r,o e~so ~ r  
QUEENSWAY worm ~i ~or  .+.r ..10 
TRADING , World World 
3215 Kelum St. , : .  mo~., : . ,  , 
Terrace "' 631-1615 i ~  Tnt  I10~ M,I I lO r* 
hot  McL lq ln  OOIIRr 
Foreven lng  pickup phonl ~ := R,~ k . , ,~.+ t Man 
Bill • " . . . . . . .  
. . . .  I =llltl~" ,. . I $tJc,';o. 
I . : l lp+m " . . . .  I "+"  ,': m ' , . i~  
SO~S Big  i~Ol l l l l n l l  
OI IKOVl r lns  &~) F I I  do 
AL)OUt YOU | ~(Dmpln!  
Wr i te  Up L .n  en f ln f l  
CHOICE COMMERCIAL lot c~or x l 
at 4~3 Park Ave. Asking PLUS Look at P|PS. 
839,000. Reasonable offers e variety of~ ' INCORPORATE Htrt'lme to Ch|rA Pt~Pa 
, wlllbe'co'nsldered. Contact goudcarparts. • .' s2o0 Heats Coma 
• Marion' Woodland, Aland .~l.~ I.Imq I~:L~ Mu~c A 
~.'Realty, PrlnceGeorge at 635 2333 We . , , , ,0 . .  . . . . . .  , , . . , r  C.," ::..~3.~122 or 562-4648, m corporatlo*" Ovl'r. +hP phone Trodl  rnol Snvlron. Femme 
" " (ctfn.Th,F,2.05.00) - -  fast ~ j . . . . .  in unlv,d,i Femme 
(cffn.l-05.B0) • fo rmat to l ,  , .c,l '  m I Femme 
3 BDR,',~. HO~'~b :' iV| ACR£S I. CORNER " Evenings 635.3870 Th,, , ,~ 1,1~,' wordll~ ~,o,,0 . Zeel'o winlll Oobipo 
I I  i~1 tlrli+,r~l.rl SkaarMnd etld Old' ReaD • ~ t'l~ ,i I : ,*/, ~e, . / ,  t 
I 291-,I , , .  , .  . . . . .  c .  basement IIW' ;q ,t I~iu~,, Rd.TresdWHhSm&llcablh + '.'" , ~ok|m Nm+ona, 
to .~rhonls ~au,.'~ . . cleared foe home, I t | . . IW4 FORD ~'  T.'4x4: P,U. S. Kalum I . . ,  =h.,,~, ,., 
residential d r~ r=,m . . . . .  Gravel : dr iveway ahd r New fires, tape t i ck ;  CB CAIt. ~l.-) - ~ , . t  .t " : I t | l i t  ' Thcat r t  R+"'  m~l'.  
i l0¢klng _ _,  ...,hihl,'..'~l~ _._.J~,NI~ 663 30is • +,, ,...,~ Snore| • 63~40~ hetw+,e~. tl l . .  +~,p culvert. Hydro dvalleble. + Street  ' 
pm. Phone ¢$$~13. - rnllei. 630.11~. i " (am.Tu,F.20Ju) avadal.;. - s~,,,~, 
; ,~79,11 ,~t , / . ; . ,  " '  17 (pi020M) " ~ " {pS:16M) ' ~ "" " : ~'' m,~+ ~: ¢~..~. (p/ 
. . . .  . i+  . 
 ! iill 
7 
• ~0e 14, ~e  Herald, FrMay, May 16, 1V~0 "~ . , . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
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ginger org, 6 Geg~ndary attraction 
(Mar. 21 to Apr• 19) 
Plans re domestic 
improvements may have to be 
U l~M Don't underest imate '  
costs. SUckto the limits of 
budget requlrement¢ 
TAURUS 1,4~2L"I~ 
• • (Apr• 20 to May 20) '= '~"  
.. -" You Imow what you want to 
say, but somehow in saying it 
SATURDAY 
V~ " 
• A party d~' t  quite ilvo up 
to  expectations. Your 
i:ttempl~ to llven t l~  .up 
could lead to a hanSov.er. 
Accent mod~atlou. 
(SUPt. 20 to Oct. 22) 
Unexpected. obstacles may 
arise re a career endeavor. Be 
yourself. Taking a hard line 
13Cheer 48 Cruiss , 
14Mausham's area . :. 
"Cakes : 51 '~- Albne', 
and --" 52 Scent' 
IS Desire, 53 Gaelic 
maybe? ~4 Joey, for ~ 
IV Caviar , exmnple ,-
18 Compounds. 55Resiliency 
19 Flower 56 Location 
~I "Clair -~ 
Lune" 
23 Fra.-- Llppi 
blrd : ~ Bi0w one's 
V'Extinct bird :.born 
'8 Flower's. ' 20 Small violin 
Instrument 30 Tokyo, once 
9 Funnies 35 Suffix for 
10 Lily's Japan . 
.- relative g/Soiithwest- 
11 F, qnal . . ern dwellings 
16 Before 39 Neckwear 
Avg. solution//me: 23 rain. 40 Clerical 
~LIT~OIA IS I  I IAI veabncnt 
I, IA IR I  I I~IDIUISITI 41Henllouse 
I I'::-' :"..i" I M" 
' 21. ~ 23 
26 ' .  27. - 1 "' 28 . 
.. " . CRYIYrOQUIP 2:14 
I 
10 '  H 
things get botched up• !~. 
aware of nuances in speecn 
and feelings. 
. GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Your plan is for a lovely 
surprise, yetyou may he hurt 
if others aren't as excited. Let 
• them respond in their own 
way. 
(June 21 to July 
A person doesn't mean what 
they say -- but unfortunately 
It Mill hurts. Make allowances 
for .someone's rotten mood. 
(July 23 to A~. ~ '~ 
You needn't hake ancha big 
deal ever a little thing, The 
only principle involved tsa  
contest of wills. Suuue 
maneuvers could bnckfire. 
doem't add to your overall 
e~eclivenc~. 
sco m 
(OCt. 23 to Nov. 21) 
You can't control othem' 
behavior. When they let their 
hair down, you may be 
somewhat dleapprov~. 
not Join in ti~ fan? 
  n-rARius 
(Nov~ 22 to Dec• 21) 
~ A,C~mfrontation with a 
business aseociate ~ Ib le•  
Others drive a hard bargain. 
Watch for hldden loopholes in 
business deals. 
CAPRICORN ~ p ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
I f  you don't expect too 
much, you'll, further your 
cause in a romantic situatipn. 
Don't ake others for 8ranted• 
Be cautious re career. 
" " :" *'.i ,~: ~ Y"  " '; 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
A domestic problem takes 
. _ .  SU'NDAY 
. . / 
vumo 
(Aug• 23 to Sept. 22) 
It's u mixed bag re 
up most of your .time, but friendships, but the p.m. 
you'll come' up with solutions, pr~mlses interesting new 
Watch critical remarks: and a~vmintances. An old friend 
avoid arguments. ~ :a . :~  suggestion. 
TAURUS . : I , ~  . . . .  LmRA " ~ * ' ~  
~enpi ta  •your powers of It will ~ ke most of the day 
~J~.~'s im,  others' take their to hammer out detail, s of a. 
lime in mak~ up their business venture, nut the , 
minds. With patience your outcome is good. Watch 
Ideaswill prevail. 
GEMINI June 20) (May ~.Ito 
You may have to shop 
arolmd boforeyou find the 
item you're looking for; Watch 
mounting tension on the 
homafront. Finances up. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Mood swings cause you to 
change your mind. The p.m. 
~ u n e ~  romance 
. and harmony with frlends, lint 
watch critical remarks. . 
LEO. 
(July 23 to AUg. ~ ) t ~  
If you expect othars to come 
to you, you'll have to wait a 
while. Your best thoughts 
coma. in private moments. 
Watch spending. 
money ~guments• 
(Oct, 23 toNov• 21) 
When deallng with a group 
of people, you can't expect 
everyone tom'ive on time. An 
ar81anent could break ,out 
betwaen friends• 
sAcrrrARws 
(Nov• 22 to Dec• 21) 
lrideeison possible re a 
purchase. The p.m. brings 
favorable financial trends. 
Watch inconsiderate remarks 
with loved ones, 
CAPRICORN " ~  
(Dec• 22 to Jan• 19) 
Mal:e allowances forothers' 
moods. Too much 
togetherness• can prove 
stifling. The p.m. favors 
meetings with frie~ls and 
• loved ones. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr• 19). 
Creative pursuits are 
favored• Don't get 
discouraged at the first. 
obstacle you encounter. 
Patience brings favorable 
results. 
TAURUS 
(Apr• 2O to May 20) 
Family , affairs and 
children's' activites are 
highlighted. A young person 
will snap out of a down mood. 
New purchases favored• 
(May 21 to Jane 20) 
You're in an amiable mood. 
One killjoy shakes your mood 
momentarily, but overall 
you'll enjoy today's activities. 
Gad about. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
A [fiend has good financial 
advice. You'll enjoy a 
shopping trip to@ther. Be 
shrewd and don't mispkce 
valuable items. 
(July 23:to A~. 23) 
Present ideas to superiors. 
Conversations with higher.ups 
are r,favored• You have 
wi~M~ ways, but be realistic 
al~..t"i'omance. 
% .  • 
~ONDAY" 
vmo 
(Aug. 23 to SOI~t. 22) 
Be an observer today and 
you'll pick .up valuable 
information. Complete 
unfinished tasks, and don't 
worry so much about loved 
ones .  
(Sept• 23 to Oct. ~.~.) 
Community projects  
favored. You'll make a good 
impression .on higher-ups, 
tliough you moy be 
disup0ointed in one friend. 
sco ,o 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
You're anxious to get ahead. 
Be content with small 
beginnings end don't let others 
gloss over the facts. Moderate 
progrem. ~ 
SAGITrARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
A pemlble bu~Ine.~ trip. Be 
receptive to the ideas of close 
ones. Today .finds you in a 
daydreaming mood. Keep 
your feet on the ground. ,_ ~ 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec• w. to Jan. 19) ~ 
Your business .cumen is 
tested now. A business deal 
has some good points, but 
there may be hidden factors at 
play. Be cautious,, , 
AQU UUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
It's an iffy day heulthwiae. 
Be moderate When living It up. 
After an init/al enthusiasm, 
your attmtim wandere re a 
work project. 
)(© 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
A social occasion could be 
marred if close anes test each 
other's loyalty. Don't cramp 
each others' style. Be less 
serious. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
artisticly 'inclined and 
• 1~1~ orlmted• You would 
do well in I~Mness for ysursulf 
and would have special 
success in hankins. You're 
stro~ly interested .in i~11c 
affairs and can write or speak 
convincingly on world 
problem& You have a Mreng 
ininltl~ sense which is helpful 
to you in both bualneas and the 
~:  You're a good critic and 
he~Vs:an~yst• Law, eduCation 
and herin8 may also appeal tc 
yoe~/Av0id a tendency to be 
aloof, Blrthdato. of: Harriet 
V~,'Herne, cohmmlst; Jean 
Gablfi,/actor; and Maureen 
O'Solllvan actress. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 .to Feb• 18) 
You seem determined to 
complete a task now, despite 
interruptions or Obstacles. 
~ p.m. finds you pleased 
the results. 
(Feb. 19 to' Ma~'. 20) 
The fact you care is enough 
for now. Too much talk about 
the relationbhip .is self- 
defeating. Evening promises 
gc¢ ~times together. 
'RI~ ~)"BORN TODAY are 
~,~.tn pubUc. ~a~s 
and ~d~fare  well in law, 
pol [~"~!,raligion.. Y~ may 
ha~ (~'a:::~'~'upeclal . talent foe 
"c*¢ ~n'se l ing  .and  
~af len .  Intellectual 
W~:appes ln  to you, and 
yo~ ~6dl~ihave success as a 
~v~r~f lc ,  educator or 
~~vo~ ~.- n ~ong 
willand;~;not rake xmmy to 
ad~¢i~. A Httie Variety is good, 
fo~iy~"as it keeps you. from 
becoming set in your ways. 
Acting, dance and design may 
also appeal to you. BirUMate 
of: Jacob Javits, U.S. senator; 
Margot Fontoyn, ballet star; 
and Robert Morse, actor. 
AQUARIUS ~=~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Talks with. children and 
loved ones are favored. A 
friend reminds you of a loved 
on~'s~ shertcomi~s, but this 
n~y be insincere. 
(Feb.19 to Mar. 20) 
The work routine may seem 
tod[~ms• The indifference of a 
supe~er may irk you• New 
thoughts about home are 
• worth acting on. 
YOU BORN TODAY ore 
interested in reform 
movemmts and redressing: 
the wrongs done to your 
fellowman. You're versatile 
and can succeed in both 
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Howard 
the WIZARD OF ID 
KRAMIT IKRAI ,  LOBAI , 'ONS:BU C I IMT 
CONSIST  KRAMIT IKRU'B  
v~to~ny's ~p-  ~ODEO STA~ DID B~E~ECK 
BAREBACK STINT. " ~ 
Toda, .y!s Cryp!oqulp,,clue: N quals T
1~' . '~t~.~P ~a :~imple substitution Cipher in Which "each 
letter ~ stand~ f0i'.another• If you think that X eq~ls O,,!t 
will equal O thr0ughoutthe puzzle. S .h~gle tto.rs, lp~ w0,r~_, 
and Words usin~ an apostrophe can gsve you clues m socaun~ 
vowels. Solution is aecomp , l i~  by trial and error. .. 
• ~R~T~qT!il, 
CATFISH 
I ,  ' . , , \~ /OOL(X~ L IKE  ' ~ J -  ' :- 
I - 
B.C .  ' .. 
• " b"  t 
• ' i , 
DOONESBURY 
O~J~/N I00,000 5/~/A ~ 
I I~ -  ~ ~  
'~ ,~;~ P,~ ~X,~' -  
I ~,"~" ,~.', .~,. _c~ ~. 
I~/CAN?. ~Y, 
N~CAN O/PZ~ 
-~=' ~'~ -=l 
I 
business and the arts. You 
usually gravitate towards the ' the  AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
profeseions and could find " 
sense d social conscinumess, ~ . . . .  ~M,~r,z ~7 ' | . . . .  • , ~ 
leadership. Art, music,, 
' drama, publishing, trawl and 
,Mucatlan are other peMlble 
vocations for you, Politics 
Birthdate of" Malcolm X. .~ .~ ~ 
block Muslim; Ho Chi Mlnh. . ./--.. 
• ' VlelJ!ameselender~ andNeIRe -~ ~ ~ " - • ! li:~ 
Melt, operu singer. . I ~! "" 
i - . . .  - . .  
_ . _ .  , . . .  
.. k '..'"'.,;:,/~',!';. :,'. . . . . . . .  - . • . -~ " ' ,' . : 
" ( " fo r  ~o  w~e~,  ju t  Say ,  i ' l 'm.~,  you  ~ l~w~Y and no .  , .~ . ,  w i l l  :1 
., . . - yo~:~:Mi ly ,you~e' . . in 'yo~ ~d'~J~..dh..oi~l_,,{i::,:;:i:~. • ' 
, ~ ¢~,8o is  mash l~t~id ia~ ~S 7O. ~t f~Olx~o~!ea~ 
: ma:~t.youto.:e-~g,~.tt!~:ou ~,~.'~:~so, ~.0a~,~ 
.' .'. il~i]k,biick, argue, disagree and snsllK on...n.avm,..g.~O~o_i  
i;~::b.wa y l ~  everybody thinks, you areg:e~.nga. ~ J~ e x~ n., 
, m~?~, . t~at  l i fe  l~ ins . t  40. Not  t~ru,; I f  yo .  aek  me,  hfe - '  
' . ~ a t  801S ign  ma ;. ,  , " __  ~. . .  . . . . . .  
( ~: : . ! .:". :; '~: " : . . . . . .  . .,. ~:: ' / ;  : ,OEA~ ABBY: i . am a gi r l , . l~- ,  Ve~ iner t ia ,  and  I 
!.i,'~ ; i .  ' . ;  . :  ' !~ ; . '  ' "  - .... i ~ : - .  . " :".'¢'}"~!¢;'! .n~tol~ow~e~on~,~way~okiua,5oy;~ymomet~ 
ti~.i'::.;..: ~ : ' ' . .  i , , . . : :  • . .  : ' : .  :;',::::",.:.:,; : . ' ;; ".("...::iPi~:,: | tw i l l ; j~come nat~a l l~ , 'bu~ in¢a~ | t :do~n' t ;  Can  ~ou 
" ' "  ~"  ~ I I  % , ~ :~ , , .  : "  ,~  • . . . :  . " • . • , : , , ' . :~  h ' " : "  • . ' , . , '  : - . . . '  : , '  .." :, ' ..':' . ~.. ."  '...- : .~veme~: . , few~pomtere?  ' , . - .~ , i , - : ; .  : 
:~ ..... r~ ; ,,'.- . , . . . '  ~ ~,,f" !',:,:: " L~/', , t;~:'/"-~'~-:':"i:: .  : :  ".: : ' . "  : ~! : : ' .  to  make.d, ,'smack wheq kissing a! .o0y ,  - .a~ i= s V.~.zor 
:,. " . . . . . , : . : " .  ..:~ i:~:,:" ,.,' ".,'~t:%~.,~' ::;;:'~:. -. ? ; : . I j ua tm6vemyups- runems=~ng:  ~ ...... ~P,~. . 
• ": ,' / :  v : : , . ,  " " :'~,,.-: : . . . . .  ' : : " ' "  "" -;: ~ -' ' . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' " :  NEVER BEEN KISSED ::,; :,:,::::: Bv:!Abignil,_.,, ,~..,VanBuren' ,,, :~:: : : :  ' .  ~ :: : : , :  ~ . : : :  
"~ :" ~ " I " ' ' '"" :" Im ~* u"~' I  '.f • ~ " "  ::" ''II" ~''" ' ' '  '~: ~:;: r~: 'r" D ~  ~ V ~ :  YmJ jho.Jd ,,o~~tb..r~m_l.,~ll_, No 
",, ...., ....,.. : .... - .  . . . . .  • , : . :: ;., ,~ ..: ,.", t..,...: i-": "a~ek"  mm~de -- not:even:witS:relauves..Its:no~ " 
~... ::.: . .. , . . . .  . .  : : . .  • ' • . - . . -  ; ,~:  '/..r G!:":". "" : :  ~,evto;move~nvtldnlf.~ndaUyoudo~ithyour 
r ,  . "  ' ' . '  • , : :  : .  ' . : : : _~- - -~, , .  ; .¢  - ,~: - . : "  ~ " " ! 'T 'T , - , - "~- ,~ - - : "w ; ; - -  • , , :  ', . . , - ' "  . ' .  , . 
:m.l~.ed~i.M~:m~=dv~,.~g~...~f:.~:~,t:~ . .  ~. ~,:. . ,:.. .v :. ;,, : ;.. ........ .. : ; . -~  . . : . . . . :  . . 
to011 ih ly : ,  n~l~. _cte:d. : to  ~,~: . , i t  .'0 .Ui~., .a~d :no.~..~h~_t? ~: , , '  : . :~)E~R ~BBY: .Wou ld  Kbe e_t~ie~. , i  )r my..hu.~,b .am] and m e 
. :appn ia~ .80... i ~0:~id.:v .~ .  mp~. l~.eLm ~:~; . ! t , :~a  '.....'. ~ i f lp~ L~ ~ wilk.~at t~ego~: n'o~ ~m oe ~moveo 
• id~a im. ' , l o~Wit '  . ,~ .  ~•' i ,  ap~.?.-"'  ~:. :. ~.~t: i . . : ' :  :: ". , : . ,~_ .n . '9~:  de_mi,'~ a .~d, .n~.~ ?~,m re .~,? .L .  : - - Id  i~ L 
.~; .." :' '. '7," " "' L:. • ' MAR.Y,P: IN LA,MI~I~.v ~ ;:.. :: "..People ar~n ~.ounea wtm |ewe!ry, io..now mu~ Uu .m~. 
" .. : . . - " .%: - : ' ,  " i..,.!':':':.?.'.,¢:.y ~ ~;:'.-':~':.'."".,.-.:..:~......v~.uable;wh~no~?~' ...: : . ,  r : .  ' " : ' - : : . "  . . .  
• . , : " . .  • . . " .  , ., . . .. ' . . . .  q~ . . . . - r .T  . 
foH~. I~ iawj~cmelm~t~m¥~oo~m .o~,=- ,~ ' , -~ .Y , -  . . . . . . .~__~'~; . : . ,~ ,  . . L~,~=. ,=,  " " '  '~" I . :  . . . . . .  : ' :  " 
.~u~. e. ; . - - :  ~ . . -~ . ; . . ;e , i . ; ; , .~ ;  " Or i in-a, ,~ntment or, what .. • "P,~. Since mo,t .w l l ] s  are rea~:~.  ' r . .~e  d~ea.s~ed 
, ' '  IX  O U I O l ~ q ~ I m m ~ o  ~ . a -~,~ " ' " ,  . '  . • . , " . . . .  • .. Y , ,  . . . . . .  ~,-.~ -...,,;..,~,.-,, +t,o, "ou ar~ 80 a~ yOU ~vUI' has  been'buried, i f  you have any' i  _s~_rueuona;sor me 
O ~ I S ~  u , . j m h ~ u ~ - ~  , . , .  . "  , . '  ' • ' . ' , . ' .  ' " " tO " "~ '~ ] ~sp i l l  ~oup on yo=f le ;  o,-~o~st to ahave - " . .mortician,.  be.tter, l eave  them w. lCU. :yo .ur . . , . ,aml .w ,  
. . .  r~.Veur= ~-~ v . . -  ,m,.~lm'anothme' man'd hat by .  mist~,  or :, Isw~er,  pnymcmn, mergyman or me morucmn ram- 
~11~ - m , ' . .  ~ . -' , . . . .  • " . . . .  ' ' ' ' " ]e. ' .  
pmmke ~.= a i l  a kth~ and carry,t.around m ye= I~d~ ~e~ whi le  you  re st!ll ab.  ! . . . 
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~,e+ting spem m ~gm ~ob~ Pt~e.w~em to c t . l tm,~:  . are i l l ,  at .~ . t .  •. . . . , ] , ; . . , . . . .  •:..! b"t:a,.+t.orlo~..en;hm:t~m.~, ..m, .: .... ~, ......;|..;; {;:!:{!::i•L;,:-....:~,:.,: ~ ,~t~:  ! P t l l~ ; : . ! ; L " :~ ." ••, ""; 
lmpreguat,~ supgt-nlgn l i t  women wnoae.nuaoan.u  ra in . . ,  ~ ' . :" : I i ,  i l~"  : , : :X  °~ a l!enUm., :::: .:.,, 7;;i<::A ~ : ,  ';+:,1: ,-,L!:;:i:i.:;: ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ; ' ~ ; ' :  : :! 
fa t '~cr"~miu~n"  "- - ' ' "-a. kids,inherittheir (my ~ ~ J~i  ~) ~ '~ % I i I "•~AqU~RIUSL~. !  .w; ~ ~ : .  • : ' / ,  ..;.-..-,;";-. ' • ,., ,:~t11....-. ~ ~ "  ',-• , , ~ . 
Pi.ownere n.as li_neen proven i, n . . . . .  , - .  Ymllovet0t idk,  imd ly  : ( Jan..10t0peb. !o i  r ,~ l l~  "< " . .  / :  " ' • ' ' '  : '":'~ . . . .  ' ; '  " ..... '" ' ;  - "  ~ . . . .  , 
intelligence from their parents, t l lov, many l loem. i+nZl  ' - ouq l -e lyoar lce  A busy : ~ A lo~ed :one Wliald ::~nJ.~Y: ' "': ..... : ; I  :. ' . '  :? ;.' ' ~. " • .;. . . ' :: ,: :." . . . .  . . • , 
• I . . . . .  I i t l l t i  ". . . . . . .  " '  " "  ' " "  ' • ' "  ' " ' '  ; . . . .  ' ' " I l l  VV . I~ I  I l l ~  l I V  V I I l l l  V I I I  v i i  . ' , ' However, it s a Imown fact that alus ao m.n. ellluIMr - , , . . . . . . . .  i i i . . . . .  i . < - , i . . i ,  i i - , , . ~ . i . . . :  ~ • < I . , - , , . . • ; , . . . , • "'" " Biirl ~ Md lovers. Don t tlre together, should, p rov .e . .~ ,  " . . . .  -. " . . '  " . ' / " .  ' , " '  " '  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ,  " ': ' . . . . . .  .~ ' r | • ' from thmr parente. Hew about coile~ipg spei~, from .. . _ . . _  , .  , ~ , . . . .  ~ . . , ,~  .~ i~.  ~ - , i '  .... . .... ; , .  , . .wedd ing  d~¥, .SO ! m n0t  even  ms r l ld  , , , . . . . . . . . .  
I . i . ' I I ' * i ~ • + . . . .  I " . ~ " I I I " ' . I " , • i .~  ~ ~ i I , i I 
Reyno lds ,  PaulNewnian,  Robert_ Redfo.!d ana, i .wmeou.i. • .. :~m.r.+.....,. _ _ " - - ' '  . . . . . .  "7 - ' - . ' . - :~  . . . . .  .. " '1 ~ ' " : -  " ' ' " . . . . . . .  . ." ' to , . . thtee-quarters  o f  youY ' ,  : '  '-": ' " ~'> ~ , " ' 
~ood-lookmg men in order.to breed some ea tif - , ~  . . . . .  ro l l , ,41  , -~:~ oA ' ,  . . . .  ~~'~"  ' J  I~ '  " - I . . . . .  • - " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ', . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Z. . i . , .9  . "  " , ' ' ( J i l l tZ l lo Jn l i .~)v - , i ,~  "tecu. t~mtwur..~uja~-~<~ ' I . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ I I ' 1 1: i " . . . . .  ; ; < ~ ~:  I ' "  : i  ; I  " ~I  i "~ '  i ; I '  I '  I : ' "  i I ~ i i * i ~ I " ' ~ ' ' " i . . . .  ' ' i : "  i ' " ' i i 
• JUST . /LgK3NG The  |oeua  ia  on your  eat -  . -New, thought ,  abOlit  :~ l~, ,~  | , .... ~ . , , : .  ,. . .  , , , ; . . . . . :  . : . . . . . / . :  . . . . .  , ,  
• " . • . . n in l21and l iow~pul then i t0  . .  d0nie~dcsetup.::.l~t~l,;a,lilOO~, • . , ; '1 : . . . . .  ': ~ i ' ' .  ;. "i ~ i , : '  i :°. " " . .  ; . , ,  ,:I'~;.LI, ,, : . . . . .  - ,:,.~o ,, I'-, 
DEARJUST.  Wonderrn l idea . .But~.~eado. f l l t  .r ing ' goo~! uae. l)espite a con , .dny ls  work. tllli}er'up~:Lwm. .._____._._--.--.--.--------------......--.--.--..... 
i t  away,  they  shou ld  auct ion  it o i [  aml  i l l ve  she  eervat lve  trend, pleasure la l le n0u~e. ~f0ur, petsona l l ty • . I,. ,~ ' '.!" . . . .  . : , . . " '" ' . ,  : ' " .i-;! !~ ,' .y.,';:. ' . . .  :. ; ,  : ; , ' : , / _ !  !, 
proceeds to Piammed Parenthood, . . . . . .  n~ you extravagant, an asset towa~ - , ,u~. ,  ! t ' t_ l , - .~. ~w,i~r ~rn~l"  ~ i l 'h  i'h+~ r~r~f+l~.~i~n~l ,  ~ : ' ! 
• ' . ! ,~ , .  / . . . .  , .  A . ;  1,110  • ;, : / .  . . I f l~  , YOU BORN TODAY.~+Ve I I ~ I i~ ,i~ I II; ~ , ' l !  ! " I I  ~ t i  ! l :  . . . .  il g l  ' ~ I' ~ ' /  "i ,~  ~ ~ I '  V I I ' i i~  ! i I ':~ : i i II  I i ! ; . 
~EAR AnBX'- Con..m'nm~ wha.+..~m~me .m~ (.t.i# ~ ~0a~; +m), , i~,  good b..+~ie~ , e,m,~h~ ,,re ! We Ofter,¢~implete carpel ¢leaning:,iina~' i i : ~: ! 
carryifthemomerretainsnermal~mi ,ni.mi,.,e. ,as t ra l '  &i i l~ l i l ] l fe idcksupnoWand !nc l inedto ,goyo i r~o~!w~y,  I ""  "~: " ' :  . . . " "~: ' : , - : :  ' ,  : " ' ,  : " , ~! 7" :  . . . . . .  I ' ;  
In.8.panish'speakingc°~niriP~.'i.ne.clllm,~m!e!l:.~-'~ • in . l i lm i~ im~'ahe l id ,  Today  , regardless of l idv l '~ :T f tom ; I upholstery• cleaning service. :I ~li' 'I~':" I:~ ~ ~'::, /~ ; : : '  ~I~ ' ' I ' : ' " I' I '~71 : I " '~'~i'~: ' ' : ' ! : " 
moml is  surname as  wel l_an ms t ammrs~i~l~.  !m:~l~. . l~i"  , ~ , . ,m ~h. . l i v . in~me~.  " o~e~ You  work  WeN '~ "1 " , ' I' : " I : ' - -  -~- -  " .~ .  '~ R<; ' ; / :  y'' " " / '  '"7 " ' ?;" , -  1 " 
Lopez marries Senorita Gomez. -tneir son  w m  ~ '  ~ a n ~  w,m_ I ! ~ w ~ -  • , [ , I , , • ~ ' I [ • i • . . . .  : : ' [ ' • ,li' ~ ' ' i ' ' [ ~ . . . . . .  - ~ i i: • 
.,. I ' b .  fo lebea ls ,  they  can  go back .  as  a t  y< . o io! ie .  . ". im. , , , , i : ,  , :  ~,:-: . . . .  ,~ ,  • . , , , , , . .  . . .  ---.,K'+~'t" ,,-"~U l l~d  ~10n- . , .  " i " ; ' r ~ ' A , (  ' : :  ' ..... , . . . . . .  " " • E~. , - '  . I 
f a u i l t~tance  ~ ' v l l lu~ , " . . . .  " # . , • I • • . , l l l l i  • i r A proud, well-born Spaniard o my ~ . . . . .  • l i p  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  -; . : .  . 
his families' names on both iddes for seven genelations lmd , . ' .' (A_ug.i~to.Sep L .21). ~ ' "  . aro~dyou,  Sym....path~i~, you . . . . [  ~U.dle,~,~..mi<,mupo~ .1. 
~,,i,~i ,m u,lti~ 1~ nnm~m! • . . . .  " ; .  . . . . .  :Itesenrcn re ects are are~'awnloppnu~, i ,W,  ranu • • I •' W.  ••~Is~ . .W -u's~i  . . . . . . .  [ 
both m0tller and father was . . . . .  Savored, but know when to religion.. You have i~ ;keen l " ' "' " " ' " "  ~ :. ' : ' ' " U m n  the  surnames of . . . . . .  . . I :  " , .  , I . "  . . . .  ' ~'' .  ': I " ,  I ' ' , "  ' I  . '  I .  
cousid~edamsrkofhonor.,Tou~onlythcmoth--'smme' q.iU ~ mmwem aren't m,~ht ~ o~e.r! i::.tepmm. I . , ; . l l . - - ' - - :  illl l ,-- ;.. ..- - -  .-. I, 
su ested . that  the mother  was not.marr.ie.d.. I twas ,  ., f l} r lhc~'g ,  'don't iget ner - . . .  F and WOUla, maxe..,~ ~g0oa I' n a n l l  l l s ln lu la l l r  l 
im~oir~nttobebornlelitimatelybeciiuse~allcliiidrenbom". , ' vous.,Sleep.~l It, '"" :.: "'" ' '! novelist Or psych ,o l .og is t . .  . i l l~ :w~, ,W.~ ~. 'mW~mm, m!~..W i '  
ou~of wedlock were diecnfranc.h~';-::;',!;"....'.;; :7,;. ' ; !~ .~ " '  " .  A l ~  " " ,.'~Intuitiv.eandiloagina,ti%.e,y.ou ' i Vl th .~a.cGmp!~te . : , : l l n l ;~  cam i~' 
I don t know if the racticesti]lemsls, ou lwn l~ i l i ved in  ' ., ' i~ ,~:~* , ,  ~ '  I ~ i  ~ i i i a lsowou ldhavesu , '~amme - '" "" . . . . . . . . .  " " 
Cs.i~agena, Co lombm,  thpb ' ,m~a~s.ma,mi ,  o iLc~d,a~Y-m,  ; , :A~iendmayask fora loan  • a t i s ,• .e , 'Te~la l !Y .~T .~t ln . t ,  . ;1 .  ~ '+~" :•~+- - -~- -~ i .  : I , .  
'the' newspapers unaer iwo neaamgs, . , .egmmos ana or fnv0r at the wronRm0ment , dancing ana music; D!~ate  ., ; • . . . . . .  I~ . ! ! l ; IK~. lT t~, .~ • • -', 
"Ile~qtimos. Andm~den..t.ally, betwcen65and70~rcenco~. Sti l l ,  s0eial life has iB ' 0fJame~.Stewart,(ilm. rStar;. ' .~ ~: . . . .  • q~,~ q~l . i F~m | ,, 
• we "fie "ti os. . • . " . • , • • • . " ' ' , . i : . . i - - - - - - - - .  . . . . . . . .  ' - - - , - - - - : - - , - - -  . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - -  all the births , re II m ~,~, ,~ ,~,~ ~uur i i~ l  rewards. You re, popular mid . Meshe Dayan, Isra.,ie~ go v t • . .. . . . . 
I : I '  " , I ' I I I ~ i . " " I" ~ n ~ i  . . . .  I : ' i ' 1 . . . .  i " I I " l  I '  . . . . . .  I ' I i I 
DEAR FORMER: TI ianks for some interest ing (and . ~ , ' , ,~  . I , ~ +;  . . . .  i . . . .  ~ ' J : ' ' ' i " i .  ' " :  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ' ' i i ~ i i ' ' " . . . .  ; " i I i : ~ ' ~ ' i ' ~ '  { [ i 'i " : ' i ' " ' i i i " : i  I ' i~  ~< i " 
' ' " " ' • '~"  ' " " ! ' " : " " ;.'~" , ' ;  4 '~ '~¢.  , • t~ b ,  ~ : t le t ime ) in fo rmato  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  < ~ . , .. ~ .  , , ,  . . . . .  , . . ,  
~"~l 'o ' : : . ' , ,~  ' .g , . :  • " • : , ) .  ~. . . . . . .  : - , ,  t, ,"  " , " -~ , : . .~ .  ' . ' "  "Z",+. ' . , .  • . . . . . .  . , . .  
DE~ ABBY: In a recent column, you stated that if  a . . . . . . .  ' " , . . . .  
woman had sexual  intercourse with a man Who had 
gonorrhea, her chance of contracting the  d ioeue  w u 50 
pe~ent, or i f  she was on the Pilt, 100 percez~t. , .  
S~nce you do not customarily dispehoe irresponsible 
medical information, perhaps it was a typographical error " 
on the part of the newspaper, but thktstatementis ntorrsc~ 
,+(:'lthlt Imlt~e.~i.!!~*li.m~miit.~tlii..Imo~x!,o ,m~ l i  
l~t i~o  womem, o~at oo l~ace i+Iv l lu le ,m~, l i '~ lv# i I 
spreading gonorrheal infection to the tubea and ovatiel by 
two.thirds• 
I think you owe it to your readers to correct the miscon. 
ception. " 
ELLEN G. B~HU~,  M.D. 
DEARDR,  BALCHUM: It was  indeeda .t~iogtjiplil~ 
cal error for wh ich  I take  full  risponsibil l_ty; 
yoi i  (and a l l  the  o ther  shatp-eyed in fo rmed re~.er l )  
who  Wrote to l~ in t  out  the error. 
DEAR ABBY.: I have a'friend whowould like to:voteiii.al,' 
upcoming election, but he ha~ servecl, a prison .teml. ~ l i  a, 
small town and I don't want to link anyon e liere, uan  you 
tell my if he is eligible to vote or not? 
DEAR FRIEND: Unless.  your  fr iend teea l 'veaa  fu j i  
pardon from the governor  o f  h l s  state, he i l  inel l l l ib ie 
to el ite. (And for a federal  offense, 0neneeds  i~ pa~o.n l  
from the presidi lnt o f  the  United States.} ,~- • . ,.. 
DEAR ABBY: We feel so helpleas~ we have •lest our 
daughter to some kind of rel igious cult• She became 
interimted in this new way of life when she was a asphomore 
in college• Shethen dropped out of school in h~ Nni0r year I 
to become a follower. " . . . . .  ] Ths head of this cult (or "The Master," as he is called) is a manipulative old man, about 70, who,has taken in aboiit 20 young people (all over 18) to "serve" hi~p, Our daughterdid 
not say exactly how they serve him, but'it's conside/ed'a 
religious ritual - -  a cleansing of all past sine, a~d total 
dedication .to The Master. He finds jobs for'his followers, 
who in turn hand over their earnings, and he supposedly 
supports them. It is so foul and weird,we get, sick when we 
think that our once intelligent, brigh{ da~g~/'l' eosld, eve~ 
fall for something so evil and sick. : ' " ' "  ' 
We have visited our daughter and begged her to come 
home, but she has been completely brainwashed, imdsting 
that she is happy with her life and wants to stay there, She 
is 23 now, and this thing is tearing us apart.Please, plsm~_ 
help us• 
- HEARTBROKEN PARENTS 
DEAR PARENTS: There is no way  you  can remove 
your  daughter  f rom her  sur round ings  aga ins t .her  
wishes.  As  an adult, her  r ight to remain  where  she  is 
Is guaranteed under the law. - • 
Because so many young of  co l lege age  have  been 
vict ims o f  such ~.'religious" groups, I am dlntat in l [my 
ent ire co lumn to this  widespread problem; . • , ~ 
I received a letter from the Bev. Peter  D. Haynes ,  
the Ep iscopa l  chap la in  at the Un ivers i ty  o f  Cal l -  
forn ia ,  Berke ley .  In address ing  th i s  prob lem,  'he 
enc losed  a brochure  put  out  by the  Un ivers i ty  
Re l l l l ous  COuncil, whose  members  inc lude tho le  of  
the Catho l ic ,  P rotestant  and Jewish  fa i ths ,  It has  
been distr ibuted to students as a warn ing .  .. 
I want  to share it wi th  my readers: 
LEARN TO BE A QUESTIONER: 
When you  fee l  a lone ,  lone ly  and  to ta l ly  over -  
whe lmed by a decis ion you need to make and find 
yoursel f  w ish ing  that someone would JustTELL you  
what  to do -- when you  feel l lke the wor ld used to 
make sense,  but now everyth ing  ie fa l l ing apart~" 
YOU'RE VULNERABLEI  
When you' re  hur t ing  (or even  when you' re  not}: 
Beware o f  people with magical  anl lwers or so lut ions 
who are excess ive ly  or Inappropr ia te ly  frie~ndly. 
There u~e no instant fr iendships! 
Beware  Of groups that pressure you  into Joinh',g 
them. No one knows  what  is r ight for  yo~ except you. 
Beware of  gropps that recruit you through guilt.  
Gu i l t  I l l 'educed by o thers  • i s  ra re ly  a p~odue't lve 
emotion.  
Beware  o f  inv i tat ions  to isolated weekend Work- 
shops, hay ing  vague goals.  There i sno  reason to be 
vape  ~mless there is something to hide. 
";~ • ' 
o,  
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' :  "7~i+ ~new on the lob, with a lot to lee!rn And it s 
;;',,+;:;:7)477;~prfb: management to: teach him--; npt JuSt how 
::":::/:; ~:::tO do the job -  but how to do  it sa~elj~ ;', ~ 
• Make sure he understands his pe~pr pi'otec- 
tire equipment and the need to wea all 
..... L,t imes, Teachh im to look for hazard,' that: 
can  cause accidents. Train him 
rework with proper regard 
:ifor the safety of his fellow.• 
workers as well as his own• 
7 .B+e certain he knows how to II 
• v, h~andle whatever tools and 
~ equipment he'll be using. 
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Remember that. lor+lTim;~.,0[,ng,;tg,w~k Is~' ~/,7;t ~ i!~:~}~?t+ ,. ~-~ 
i ke  s ta r t ing  a W~()}e:,'r~:eWfif~+Do:'i)ve~hing ' ": " : . i ;  :;. ; :  
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